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ABSTRACT 
The spreading of small liquid drops over thin and thick porous layers (dry or saturated with 
the same liquid) has been investigated in the case of both complete wetting (silicone oils of 
different viscosities) and partial wetting (aqueous SDS solutions of different concentrations). 
Consideration has been carried out from both experimental and theoretical points of view. 
Nitrocellulose membranes of different porosity and averaged pore size were used as a model of 
thin porous layers, glass and metal filters were used as a model of thick porous substrates. 
It has been shown, that the spreading process follows the power law in time in the case of 
spreading of silicon oil drops over porous substrate saturated with the same oil. The liquid flow 
in the spreading drop has been matched with the flow in the porous substrate. Both the exponent 
and the pre-exponential factor of the power law have been predicted and compared with our 
experimental data, which shows the good agreement. An effective lubrication coefficient has 
been introduced, which accounts for an effective slippage ofliquids over porous substrates. This 
coefficient has been both theoretically predicted and experimentally verified 
In the case of spreading of silicon oils over dry thin or thick porous layers both the radius 
of the spreading drop base and the radius of the wetted area on the surface of the porous layers 
were monitored. The whole spreadmg process has been subdivided into two spreading stages: 
during the first stage the drop base expands to its maximum value and the drop base shrinks 
during the second stage. 
In the case of spreading over dry thin porous substrates both experimental dependences 
(the radius of the spreading drop base and the radius of the wetted area inside the porous 
substrate) fall onto two universal curves if appropriate scales are used. A theory has been 
developed in this case, which includes two parameters: an effective lubrication coefficient 
(already determined in the case of spreading over saturated layers) and a coefficient, which is a 
product of the permeability and the effective capillary pressure in the porous substrate. An 
independent experimental determination of the latter coefficient has been undertaken. After this 
the theory does not included any fitting parameters. The theoretically predicted dependences 
account very well for the experimentally obtained universal dependences. According to theory 
prediction the dynamic contact angle dependence on the same dimensionless time should be a 
universal function and should remain a constant value over the duration of the second stage of 
the spreading process. These conclusions are in the good agreement with experimental 
observations. 
In the case of spreading over dry thick porous substrates the universality property (the 
radius of the spreading drop base, the radius of the wetted area on the surface of the porous 
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substrate fall onto two universal curves, the dynamic contact angle remains a constant value 
during the second stage of spreading) is still valid if different silicon oils were used on the same 
or similar porous substrates. If porous substrates used differ considerably in porosities and 
averaged pore sizes then deviations from the universal behaviour were observed during the first 
stage of spreading. However, the universal behaviour remains valid during the second stage of 
spreading. 
It is necessary to emphasise that the observed constancy of the dynamic contact angle 
during the second stage of spreading over dry porous substrates (both thin porous layers and 
thick porous substrates) has nothing to do with the hysteresis of contact angle: there is no 
hysteresis in the case of spreading of silicon oils over porous substrates investigated. The latter 
means, that the constancy of the contact angle during the second stage of spreading is a new 
phenomenon completely determined by the hydrodynamic self-regulation during spreading over 
dry porous substrates. 
Spreading of SDS aqueous solutions over dry thin porous layers has been investigated. The 
influence of capillary hysteresis results in the presence of three stages of spreading: during the 
first stage the radius of the drop base expands to its maximum position, while the contact angle 
, decreases from its initial value to the advancing contact angle value; during the second stage the 
radius of the drop base remains constant and the contact angle decreases linearly to some critical 
value (which has nothing to do with the receding contact angle but determined by the 
hydrodynamic self-regulation as in the case of spreading of oil drops); during the third stage the 
radius of the drop base shrinks and the process goes in the same way as the second stage in the 
case of the complete wetting. It has been checked (using non-porous nitrocellulose substrates) 
, 
that the receding contact angle has a non-zero value in the case of pure water and is equal to zero 
for all SDS concentrations used. It confirms our conclusion that the constancy of the contact 
angle during the third stage of spreading has nothing to do with the hysteresis of contact angle. 
The duration of the second stage decreases with SDS concentration increase and it was found 
that the influence of the averaged pore size of the porous layers is not significant. 
Capillary imbibition of surfactant solutions into porous substrates has been investigated 
from both experimental and theoretical points of view. A critical value of the pore size was 
found, below which permeability of the porous layer is independent of the surfactant 
concentration in the feed solution. This phenomenon is determined by the fast adsorption of the 
surfactant molecules on the walls of the membrane pore. If the averaged pore size of the 
membrane is higher than the critical value, then SDS concentration increases on the moving front 
of the imbibition with the concentration in the feed solution and the rate of imbibition increases. 
Experimental data show the good agreement with these theoretical predictions. 
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Spreading of non-Newtonian liquids over solid substrates has been investigated from 
theoretical point of view. Both gravitational and capillary regimes of the spreading were 
investigated. The spreading law and the profile of the spreading drop have been completely 
determined in the case of the gravitational regime. In the case of the capillary regime, the 
spreading law and the apparent contact angle of the spreading drop have been calculated. 
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1.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW 
Contact of liquids with solid surfaces is phenomena daily encountered in our life, 
industry and biology. Different applications used it in coating, printing, painting, lubrication, 
adhesion, detergency, flotation, oil recovery, textile technology, reprography and printing, 
dissolution of powders, etc. The problem of controlled wetting is at least as old as writing with 
inks. First accurate measurement of capillary phenomena had been undertaken about hundred 
years before the first scientific theory developed by Young, (Young, 1805). 
The equilibrium conditions of liquid-gas-solid system are the subject of interest for 
several reasons. They represent a basic scientific problem, since they involve not only the 
concept of interfacial tension between each pair of the three phases, but also their mutual 
dependence due to the neamess of the three interfaces in the contact line region. These 
equilibrium conditions also enable the calculations of the surface energy of a solid and thereby 
its characterizations (Good, et aI., 1979). Some applications depend on the area of liquid-solid 
contact under static conditions, such as the use of agrochemicals, spraying the paints, or printing. 
There are two major problems with regards to the theory of equilibrium of such systems. 
The first is the relationship between the contact angle and the interfacial tensions. The second is 
the problem of contact angle hysteresis. 
The contact angle is an important parameter in surface science. It is a common measure 
of the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of a solid surface. Whether or not a liquid will wet a solid 
depends on the solid-vapour surface tension, r sv ' on the liquid-vapour surface tension, r LV , 
and the solid-liquid interfacial tension, r SL • These quantities are connected with the contact 
angle B by the equation (Young, 1805) where the contact angle stands for the equilibrium angle 
with the lowest energy state: 
r sv = r SL + YLv . cos B [1.1] 
Since the quantities r sv and r SL generally are inaccessible to experiments, as opposed 
to r LV the YOUNG equation is often used for solving the inverse problem, namely to determine 
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the difference (r SV - r SL ) which is referred to as wetting tension or adhesive tensIOn, by 
means of the experimental values Band r LV • This is the free energy gained when a unit of the 
solid surface is wetted without changing the size of the liquid surface. Young's equation governs 
the equilibrium of the three interfacial tensions and the Young contact angle B of a liquid drop on 
a solid (see Fig.l.1). 
z 
Vapor 
Fig.l.l Schematic of an axially symmetric sessile-drop contact angle system. 
When a liquid drop is placed in a contact with a flat substrate, capillary forces drive the 
interface spontaneously toward equilibrium. As the drop spreads, the contact angle, B, relaxes 
from its initial maximum of 1800 at the moment of contact to its equilIbrium angle, B 0 > 0 in the 
case of partial wetting or 00 if the liquid wets the solid completely. 
There are several geometries for systematic study of dynamic contact angle Fig.l.2. 
(Blake, 1993). Let us concentrate attention on spreading of a drop placed on a flat surface. 
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a) b) 
c) d) 
Fig.l.2. Some of the geometries used to study the dynamic contact angle: 
a) receding contact angle measurement by pumping out liquid from drop volume; 
b) fluid/fluid or fluid/air displacement in capillary tubes or between flat plates; 
c) steady immersion or withdrawal of fibers, plates, or tapes from a pool of liquid; 
d) rotation of a horizontal cylinder in a pool ofIiquid. 
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1.2 Spreading over smooth homogeneous surfaces 
The earliest significant experiments on dynamic spreading of liquid drops on smooth 
solid surfaces were reported in 1919 (Hardy, 1919). These experiments revealed the existence of 
an invisible liquid film spreading ahead of the drop, which was called the primary (precursor) 
film. The same problem was investigated (Bangham, et al., 1938) by including a various 
combinations of liquids and vapours, and interesting conclusions were made about their mutual 
effects. 
Various geometries have been used to study the spreading of liquids on solids (Dussan, 
1979). The spreading of drops on solid surfaces and the rise of liquids in capillaries represent the 
most common cases of spontaneous spreading. 
The effect of temperature was studied for spreading of water on soda-lime glass (Lelah, 
et aI, 1981). An increase in temperature is associated with a decrease in the interfacial tensions 
as well as in the viscosity. Thus, both the driving and the resisting forces diminish by increasing 
the temperature. Therefore, if the rate of spreading decreases with an increase in temperature, the 
effect of interfacial forces is dominant. 
The experimentally observed dynamic contact angle is usually supposed to depend on the 
capillary number Ca=TJVly, where V is the velocity of wetting for a liquid of viscosity TJ an 
surface tension y. 
The dependence of spreading on the viscosity and surface tensions of the liquid has not 
yet been fully elucidated. The essential difficulty is that it can hardly be possible to change 
viscosity without at the same time changing the solid-liquid interfacial tension. The latter 
parameter can be crucial in determining the rate of spreading (Lelah, et aI., 1981). Qualitatively, 
it is clear, in general, that the rate of spreading decreases when the viscosity is increased. In most 
cases, the advancing contact angle is found to be a monotonically increasing function of Ca. 
The effect of humidity is more intricate. It has been found (Bangham, et aI., 1938) that 
pure liquids and mixtures had a finite contact angle on vacuum-heated mica in the presence of 
their saturated vapours, when air was excluded. Some of them, however, did spread on mica 
when exposed to open air. In addition, some non-spreading liquids were made to spread 
following exposure to vapours of a different suitable liquid. It has been found (Bascom, et aI., 
1964) that the spreading of squalane depends on selective evaporation of impurities. In (Lelah, et 
al., 1981) was demonstrated that the rate of water spreading on glass increased with an increase 
in the relative humidity. The vapours may have two distinct effects: 1) adsorption on the solid-
II 
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liquid interfacial tensions; 2) detennining the rate of evaporation, especially at the contact line 
region, which may induce their gradients of surface tension. The latter effect is closely 
associated with existence and behaviour of the primary film (Hardy, 1919). 
In contrast with the equilibrium situation, where a thin film cannot exist around a drop 
with a finite microscopic contact angle, when the latter becomes zero, a thin film has been 
observed to extend from the bulk of the spreading liquid (Hardy, 1919; Bangham, et al., 1938; 
Bascom, et al., 1964; Ghiradella, et aI., 1975). The presence of primary film has interesting and 
important implications on the mechanism of spreading. It fonns when the intennolecular forces 
of attraction between the solid and liquid are sufficiently strong to create positive spreading 
coefficient and disjoining pressure. These related properties provide the driving force for 
spreading and are dissipated against viscous drug as the film spreads and thickens. Variations in 
its thickness between the front edge and the bulk of the liquid cause variations in surface 
tensions as well as in the disjoining pressure. Therefore, depending on the sign of these 
gradients, the motion of the liquid can be enhanced or opposed. The thickness profile of the film 
is detennined by, among other parameters, the humidity. The effect of humidity on the spreading 
liquid is primarily put in action through the primary film. In the case of pure liquid, the only 
possible influence is on the profile of the film, which, in turn affects the kinetics of spreading. In 
the case of impurities or mixture, selective evaporation from the film may be the main cause for 
surface tension gradients that drive the spreading. 
Another effect reported in (Marmur, et al., 1980) has also been explained in tenns of the 
primary film. It was observed that the rate of spreading of water drops on glass slide depends on 
the size of these slides. The spreading rate was highest for the smallest slides (squares of 1.5 cm) 
and decreased asymptotically as the size of the slides was increased to 10 cm. Obviously, the 
influence of the size of the solid surface may be very important in detennining the rate of wetting 
of small size system, such as powder. 
The dynamics of partial wetting was described in (Brochard-Wyart, et al., 1992) using 
two approaches: an Eyring approach, emphasizing the microscopic jump of a single molecule at 
a tip; a hydrodynamic approach, concentrating on the viscous losses inside the liquid wedge of 
angle B. Molecular features will be important mainly at high velocities and large contact angles. 
For Iow angles, and when the displaced phase is more viscous than the displacing phase, 
hydrodynamics is essential. 
Spreading of thin drops over a dry smooth solid surface was described theoretically and 
compared with experiments in (Starov, et al., 1994) in the case of complete wetting. The drop 
profile was solved analytically by matching the "outer" solution for large film thicknesses, 
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where only the capillary effects are important, with the "inner" solution for small thicknesses, 
where the viscous and disjoining pressure effects are comparable to capillary effects. It was 
shown that the apparent radius of the wetted spot, the apex height of the drop, and the apparent 
advancing dynamic contact angle follow different power laws in time and the advancing contact 
angle follows a power law in capillary number. This theory predicts the power law in the case of 
complete wetting in the form R(t) = A· to 1, where the pre-exponential factor A has been 
expressed via the liquid viscosity, interfacial tension, volume and Hamaker constant (Starov, et 
al., 1994). 
The effect of pH and surfactant concentration on the change in the contact angle on 
stainless steel and glass surfaces have been studied in (Starkweather, et aI., 2000). It was shown 
that increasing pH as well as increasing the surfactant concentration causes a decrease in the 
oil/surfactant solution interfacial tension. Increasing the pH and surfactant concentration above 
the CMC hinders the change in the contact angle of the oil on solid surfaces, despite the decrease 
in the interfacial tension. 
Experiment suggests that dynamic contact angles can deviate significantly from their 
static values. Although some speed-independent regimes have been reported (Elliott, et al., 1967; 
Johnson, et aI., 1977; Morrow, et al., 1982; Cain, et al., 1983), the experimentally observed 
contact angle B is usually found to depend on both the speed and directIOn of wetting line 
displacement. 
The situation is made more complex by the fact that even the static contact angle is 
unhkely to be single valued. In most real systems, the value observed when the wetting line 
depends on the history of the system and varies according to whether the wetting line is tending 
to advance or recede (Fig.1.3). This phenomenon, which is known as contact-angle hysteresis, 
makes it very difficult to determine the true, equilibrium angle B 0. Contact-angle hysteresis is 
usually attributed to roughness or heterogeneity of the solid surface (DeIjaguin, 1946; Good, 
1952; Johnson(c), et aI., 1964; Johnson(a), et al., 1969). However, hysteresis of contact angle 
exists even on the molecularly smooth and homogeneous substrates (Martynov, et al., 1977). In 
this case hysteresis of contact angle is attributed to the transition from a microscopic motion (if 
the contact angle is in between receding and advancing contact angles) to the macroscopic 
motion (if the contact angle is beyond the above region). This transition is completely 
determined by the shape of disjoining pressure isotherm. 
The situation becomes more complicated when the drop placed on flat rough or porous 
surface. 
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Despite a number of theoretical studies, for example (Neumann, et aI., 1972;. Huh, et al., 
1977; Boruvka, et al., 1978; Cox, 1938; Joanny, et aI., 1984; Pomeau, et aI., 1985; Schwartz(a), 
et al., 1985; Schwartz(b), et aI., 1985), there are still major difficulties in relating observed 
hysteresis to practical measures of surface non-uniformity (Oliver(a), et aI., 1980; Hitchcock, et 
al., 1981). Most authors agree that the effects of surface irregularities of molecular size will be 
smoothed out by thermal fluctuations. Kinetic factors may also allow nonequilibrium angles to 
persist in apparently static systems (Hitchcock, et al., 1981; Hansen, et al., 1957; Blake, et aI., 
1973; Martynov, et al., 1977). The observed behaviour may then be difficult to distinguish from 
true hysteresis. 
The influence of surface roughness was analyzed in (Semal, et al., 1999). It has been 
shown that contact angle hysteresis increases steadily with microroughness. This has been 
interpreted in the light of the molecular-kinetic theory of wetting and suggested that the jump 
frequency of the liquid molecules at the wetting line is a decreasing function of microroughness. 
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advancmg 
recedmg 
o 
Fig.l.3. Schematic representations of the velocity dependence of the experimentally 
determined contact angle 8, showing advancing and receding limits 8. and 8r 
As a conclusion to this section we can say 
• spreading of liquids over solid substrates has been investigated over more than 
two hundred years, both in the case of complete and partial wetting; 
• there is a number of approaches to the problem of contact angle hysteresis 
phenomenon, which allows at least qualitative understanding of the phenomenon. 
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1.3 Spreading over rough or porous surfaces 
The presence of roughness and/or a porous sublayer changes the wettability of the substrate 
(Tanigichi, et al., 2001) and, hence, the spreading conditions (Raphael, et al., 1999; Aradian, et 
al., 2000; Bacri, et al., 2000). The theoretical description of spreading over real surfaces is 
usually based on ad hoc an empirical "slippage condition" (Beaverse, et al., 1967; Greenspan, 
1978; Neogi, et al., 1983; Davis, et al., 1999; Davis, et al., 2000). The spreading of small liquid 
drops over thin porous layers saturated with the same liquid has been investigated in (Starov(b), 
et al., 2002). Instead of the "slippage conditions" Brinkman's equations have been used for the 
description of the liquid flow inside the porous substrate. 
In (Raphael, et aI, 1999; Aradian, et al., 2000; Bacri, et aI., 2000) the flow and imblbition 
into a porous ribbon circulating in a liquid has been considered. The imbibition into the porous 
substrate results in the complete disappearance of the film over the distance, which has been 
determined. The forced aspiration of the liquid drops on the prewetted porous substrates has been 
experimentally investigated in (Bacri, et aI., 2000), where the aspiration flux remains constant 
over the whole drop base. 
Initial wetting and spreading of fluids representing adhesives, paints, or coating fluids on 
microrough surfaces were investigated and modelled in (Frederick, et aI., 1975). Fluids 
undergoing physical or chemical changes during spreading were of particular interest. Spreading 
behaviour was explained in terms of a model derived for spreading of pure liquids but modified 
to account for the time-varying properties of the reaction mixture and for capillary clogging by 
suspended polymer. It were shown that a simple spreadmg relationship derived for pure liquids 
also describes the flow of fluids with changing physical properties, if the spreading fluid remains 
homogeneous. 
The spreading and imbibition of 100-150 pL liquid droplets on dry porous surfaces was 
investigated theoretically and experimentally by Clarke et al. (Clarke, et al., 2002). Different 
pore sizes substrates were used in these experiments. The liquids used in experiments were pure 
water, and aqueous solution of glycerol. For theoretical description the molecular-kinetic theory 
(Blake, 1993) was used. It describes the dynamics of: drop base radius, drop volume and contact 
angle. No attention was paid to imbibition radius dynamics. Hysteresis of contact angle was 
found only for smallest pore size substrate. 
As a conclusion to this section we should say that: there are surprising only few 
publications available on the spreading of liquid drops over porous substrates, in spite of the 
wide applications of this process; only limited number of problems has been under investigations 
and the basics of spreading over porous substrates are to be disclosed. 
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1.4 Spreading of surfactant solutions 
It is often desirable to enhance the wetting ability of aqueous solutions using surfactants. 
Printing with water-borne inks, paper coating, painting, manufacturing of photographic films, oil 
recovery, application of lotions on skin, and spreading of agrochemicals are typical examples of 
processes where surfactants are used to promote spreading. 
The combined dynamics of wetting and absorption of a liquid droplet deposited on a 
porous and heterogeneous surface are of high industrial and scientific interest. Today's industry 
is subject to a considerable pressure to adjust its processes and products to more environmentally 
friendly alternatives. Thus, there is a strong inducement for industry to increasingly use water-
borne systems. Because most industrial processes rely on rapid spreading of the "active liquid" at 
the surface, dynamic aspects of the spreading process are ofIarge interest. 
The ability of surfactant solutIOns to wet solid surfaces is known to be dependent upon 
the surfactant concentration as well as the nature of the solid surface. It is desired to know how 
these properties affect the rate of wetting and penetration into porous media. It can be limited by 
the diffusion of surfactant molecules trough the aqueous phase to the solid surface as well as by 
adsorption of surfactant to the solid surface. In contrast to simple liquids, the spreading rates of 
solutions are often controIled by the time evolution of the interfacial' tensions or, more 
fundamentally, by solute adsorption rates at the different interfaces that join to form the three 
phase contact line. Since spreading of solutions is both practically important and scientifically 
challenging, a ilUmber of studies of the phenomenon have been carried out (see below). 
Nevertheless, the understanding of the spreading mechanism of surfactant solutions is stilI far 
from complete. 
The first study of aqueous surfactant solutions spreading was reported in 1948 (Hyypia, 
1948), and resumed 1981 (Marmur, et al., 1981). They have demonstrated that below the CMC 
(Critical Micelle Concentrations) spreading of aqueous surfactant solutions on glass proceeds to 
a maximum solid-liquid contact area followed by retraction Fingering instabilities were detected 
for anionic and cationic surfactants above the CMC. Solutions of cationic surfactants have been 
found not to spread at all above the CMC. 
A number of authors have investigated the spreading of surfactant solutions on hydrophilic 
surfaces such as clean glass. Marmur and co-workers (Marmur, et al., 1981; Novotny, et al., 
1991) investigated the spreading of anionic, cationic, and nonionic surfactant solutions on clean 
glass and found that both the tendency of the spreading edge to break up into dendritic fingers 
and autophobing depended on the type and concentration of surfactant. Autophobing refers to a 
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surfactant solution that will not spread over its own monolayer - when the surfactant adsorbs 
onto a surface with its hydrophobic group oriented towards the water, it renders the surface 
hydrophobic and spreading stops. Troian, et al. (Troian, et al., 1990; Troian, et aI., 1989) studied 
the spreading of sodium dodecyl sulfate solutions over clean glass and have found extensive 
dendritic fingering which they attributed to Marangoni instabilities. The surfactant adsorption 
can extend well beyond the edge of the main droplet, and that the resulting autophobing can 
strongly influence spreading (Birch, 1994; Frank, et al., 1996). 
The spreading behaviour of microdrops of surfactant solutions at solid surfaces has been 
studied by (Bahr, et al., 1999). The influence on the spreading of different factors, such as the 
drop lifetime before surface contact, surface tension dynamics, surface energy, and surfactant 
properties, have been investigated. The results obtained suggest the existence of two spreading 
regimes exhibiting different spreading characteristics: In the first, nondiffusive regime, the 
spreading is very rapid and controlled to different extents by inertia, gravity, and capillarity, 
depending on the drop size, impact energy, and interfacial tension balance. It was shown that the 
initial drop surface tension, which was set by the surface tension decay rate and the drop lifetime 
before the surface impact, strongly influences the maximum spreading distance in the 
nondlffusive spreading regime. The second diffusion-controlled regime was characterized by 
slower concentration-dependent spreading rates. The spreading rate was mainly controlled by the 
diffusive transport of surfactant to the expanding liquid-vapor interface. 
The unique ability of certain low molecular weight siloxane surfactants to promote rapid 
spreading of dilute aqueous solutions on hydrophobic surfaces such as Parafilm or polyethylene 
was discovered in the 1960s (Schwarz, et al., 1964; Bailey, et aI., 1967; Kanner, et al., 1697). It 
has been a subject of numerous papers (Ananthapadmanabhan, et al., 1990; Goddard, et al., 
1992; Zhu, et al., 1994). This ability to promote rapid spreading (wet-out) on low energy 
surfaces is called 'superwetting' or 'superspreading'. 
The spreading rate of aqueous mixtures of a number of surfactants has been investigated, 
primarily as a function of surfactant concentration and substrate surface energy but also of 
temperature, humidity, and substrate roughness (Stoebe et aI., 1996). Higher spreading rates have 
been obtained on rough substrates. The rate dependence on humidity has been found to be 
negligible on the mixed monolayer modified substrates tested. These results demonstrate 
"superspreading" to be a particular example of the more general class of surfactant-enhanced 
spreading. 
The spreading behaviour of aqueous solutions containing the ethoxylated alcohol surfactants 
on solid substrates has been investigated at different surfactant concentrations and substrate 
surface energies (Stoebe(a), et al., 1997). Their data demonstrate that the spreading rates do not 
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depend upon any identifiable aqueous phase surfactant microstructure. No specific 
,microstructure has yet been identified as being responsible for surfactant-enhanced spreading, 
the largest spreading rates appear to be associated with the onset of turbidity. These results 
demonstrate that surfactant-enhanced spreading is not limited to the narrow class of trisiloxane 
surfactants. 
Kinetics of spreading of surfactant solutions over hydrophobic substrates has been 
investigated in (Starov, et al., 2000). It has been shown that the spreading process is completely 
determined by the surfactant molecules adsorption in front of the three phase contact line on the 
base hydrophobic substrate. The spreading rate is completely determined by this adsorption 
process. 
As a conclusion to this section we should remark, that there are no investigations published 
on spreading of surfactant solution over porous substrates in spite the enormous significance of 
this process from both experimental and theoretical points of view. Just this process is 
investigated in the thesis below. 
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1.5 Spreading of non-Newtonian liquids 
In printing industry not only surfactants are used as additives. Very often to improve 
printing quality different polymers and/or fine dispersed particles are added to the base liquid. 
Polymer and/or fine particles admixtures changes viscous properties of inks and inks start to 
show a non-Newtonian behaviour. 
The spreading dynamics of non-Newtonian fluids, in wetting and dewetting modes, plays 
a key role in numerous applications evoked above and in particular in coating, adhesive bonding 
and printing. Controlling the dewetting of liquids may be potentially more important for some 
industrial uses. There are a number of publications describing non-Newtonian liquid spreading. 
Most of them present only experimental data, and only few of them include theoretical 
investigation. 
Otocka et al.(Otocka, et al., 1968) reported the earliest data on the spreading kinetics of 
drops, which show that polymer melts (non-Newtonian) and glycerol (Newtonian) display the 
same quantitative behaviors, using only nominal values for the melt viscosity. Chen (Chen, 
1988) and Cazabat et al. (Cazabat, et al., 1986) have provided very detailed data for 
poly( dimethylsiloxane), a molten polymer. Again, the results for what should be a non-
Newtonian fluid agree quite well with the data for Newtonian liquids (Zosel, 1993). Shih-Yu 
Nieh et al. (Shih-Yu Nieh. Et al., 1996) did not observe in their experiments any effects of non-
Newtonian (nonlmear) behaviour, nor were any obvious signs of viscoelasticity (memory) 
visible. They observed a most that polymer solutions, despite having low surface energies, do not 
wet high-energy substrates. In addition, nonwetting drops spread to an equilibrium configuration 
by either one of two distinct mechanisms. In the first case, they spread as a wetting Newtonian 
liquid and then stopped, that is, equilibrated, abruptly. In the second, they equilibrated 
continuously. 
Carre et al (Carre, et al., 2000) very common case of the shear-thinning behavior 
considered from both theoretical and experimental point of view in their study. The wetting 
dynamics has been studied by depositing sessile drops on glass slides. The dewetting kinetics has 
been evaluated by measuring the rate of growth of dry zones nucleated in an unstable liquid film 
fonned on Teflon-coated glass slides. In the case where the liquid is non-Newtonian but shear-
thinning or pseudoplastic, a deviation from the classical hydrodynamic theory (Newtonian 
behavior) for wetting was observed, in particular a slower wetting kinetics corresponded to an 
apparent increase of the liquid viscosity as the spreading speed decreased. The shape, slightly 
nonspherical, of shear-thinning drops having a size smaller than the capillary length, is also 
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simply interpreted, observing that the actual viscosity increases from the edge to the center of 
drops during wetting, near the solid surface. In the dewetting mode no drastic changes were 
observed when compared with the general behaviour ofNewtonian liquids. 
All mentioned above researches encouraged us to undertake a theoretical investigation of 
drop spreading dynamic in the case ofnon-Newtonian liquids. 
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2.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 2 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Spreading experiments require a special attention to condition in which they are carried out 
(Rowan, et al., 1995). Liquid properties as well as experimental data can be influenced by 
different factors such as temperature, humidity, etc. For example, viscosity and surface tension 
decrease with the temperature increase. Controlling the humidity in spreading experiments is a 
crucial factor in the case of both aqueous-based solutions and non-polar liquids. If the humidity 
is far from 100%, the process of evaporation occurs from the water-based droplet surface, which 
results in decreasing of the drop volume. In this case the determination of equilibrium/dynamic 
contact angle runs into difficulties. In many cases the spreading experiments must be carried out 
under controlled humidity. All mentioned problems could be solved if a closed experimental 
chamber is used. 
Another vital requirement in spreading experiments is the precise measurement of the three 
phase moving contact line. Most industrially designed equipment for measuring of dynamic 
contact angle, drop radius and spreading rates use only a side view of the spreading drops, but in 
the number of cases the spreading drops are of ellipsoid or even irregular shape. In the case of 
spreading over porous substrates the penetration of the liquid into the porous substrate results in 
the formation of the wetted region inside the porous substrate. The most important manifestation 
of this penetration is the presence of the wetted area on the surface of the porous substrate. The 
wetted area cannot be monitored if only a side view is used. The latter means that both a side 
view and view from above should be used to monitor both drop spreading and penetration into 
porous substrate. 
Vibrations present an additional problem during spreading experiments. It is necessary to 
use a table protected against vibrations to avoid a possible influence of it on the spreading 
experiments. 
For these reason a special hermetically isolated chamber (Fig.2.1) and vibration-protected 
table were designed and constructed (Fig.2.2). 
The inner chamber (Fig.2.1) with the size of 65x75x110 mm3 was made of 10 mm thick 
brass with a jacket for thermo-stating liquid flow to prevent temperature fluctuations. In the 
chamber walls several channels were drilled which were used for pumping a thermo-stating 
liquid. The temperature was monitored by a thermocouple with accuracy ±O.CC. 
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A box with dried silica gel was used to keep zero humidIty inside the chamber or several 
boxes with water were used to keep the 100% humidity inside the chamber. The chamber was 
equipped with a fan 2 for acceleration transition to the equilIbrium conditions inside the 
chamber. 
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Fig.2.t Schematic presentation of the hermetically isolated chamber 
1 thermo-stating liquid, 
2 electrical fan, 
3 hole for syringe, 
4 cover, 
S optical glass windows. 
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Fig.2.2 A photograph of experimental set-up 
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2.2 Experimental method and procedure for monitoring the spreading of liquid drops over 
porous substrates 
The time evolution ofthe radius of the drop base, L(t), (Fig.2.3) the dynamic contact angle, 
B(t), and the radius of the wetted region on the surface of the porous substrate, /(t) (in the case of 
spreading over dry porous substrates), were monitored using special set-up (Fig.2.4). 
The solid substrates 1 (Fig 2.4) were attached by double-sided tape to a glass slide, and was 
placed into a thermo stated and hermetically closed chamber 2, where controlled fixed humidity 
and fixed temperature (20±0.5 0c) were maintained. 
z 
3 
Fig.2.3. Cross-section of the axi-symmetric spreading drop over initially dry thin porous 
substrate with thickness LI 
1 liquid drop, 
2 wetted region inside the porous substrate, 
3 dry region inside the porous substrate. 
L(t) radius of the drop base; 
/(t) radius of the wetted area inside the porous substrate; 
A thickness of porous substrate; 
r, z co-ordinate system; 
h(t, r) profile of the spreading drop; 
() contact angle. 
r 
A bubble level was used to level the substrate. The drop was deposited by syringe 4 with 
the separable capillary on the tip of the syringe. It allowed to set drop volume in the range from 2 
up to 20 Jll. The distance from the porous substrate to the tip of the dosator ranged from 0.1 to 1 
cm in dIfferent experiments. 
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Fig.2.4 Schematic presentation of the experimental set-up 
I porous substrate; 
2 hermetica1ly closed; thermo stated chamber; 
3 liquid drop; 
4 syringe; 
5,10 CCD cameras; 
6,11 VCRs; 
7, 13 light sources; 
8, 12 collimating lenses; 
9,14 tele-photo objectives; 
15 flash gun; 
16 PC; 
17 optical windows. 
The chamber was equipped with optical glass windows 17 for observation of both the shape 
and the size of the spreading drops: a side view and a top view were monitored. Two CCD 
cameras 5,10 and two tape-recorders 6,11 were used for storing the sequences of the spreading. 
Camera 10 was placed horizontally, and the difference in angle between camera and substrate 
was kept minimal less than 2" (to minimise an influence of the parallax). Different colours of 
monochromatic light were used for side and top views to eliminate a spurious illumination of 
images. An optical circuit for top view (light source 7 and camera 5) was equipped With 
interferentiallight filters 8, 9 with wavelength 520 nm. A side view circuit (light source 13 and 
camera 10) was equipped with filters 12, 14 with wave-length 640 nm. Such arrangement 
suppresses illumination of the CCD camera 2 by a scattered light from the porous substrate and, 
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hence, results in higher precision of the measurements. Automatic processing of images was 
carried out using an image-processor «Scion Image». A discretisation of time in the processing 
ranged from 0 04 to 10 seconds in different experiments; a size of pixeI in an image was 0.03 -
0.05 mm in different runs. 
The chamber and all optical equipment were mounted on an optical bench. The optical bench 
was installed on a vibration-protected table Fig.2.2. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the substrate under investigation was placed in the chamber, 
• a light pulse produced by a flash gun was used to synchronise the time instant, when the drop 
started to spread and both video-tape recorders (a side view and a view from above), 
• a droplet ofliquid was placed onto the membrane. 
In spreading experiments, the edge shape of the wetted region inside the porous layers was 
controlled ( in the case of spreading over dry porous substrates). In all cases it was of a circle 
shaped. Drops remained in the centre of this circle over duration of the spreading process. No 
instabilities were detected. 
A small liquid drop, deposited on a surface, forms a spherical cap. Thus, a drop is 'small' if 
R«Rc=(2nv I pg)1I2. In the case of aqueous solutions capillary length, Rc=3.8 mm. In all our 
spreading experiments the radius of drops was less than this value. 
The drop shape was cross-checked by reconstructing of the drop profiles at different time 
instants of spreading, fitting those profiles by a spherical cap: 
h = zeenler + ~R2 - (T - Teenler)2 , [2.1] 
where (r cenlre> zce.ITJ is the position of the centre of the sphere, R is the radius of the sphere. r ce.t". 
Zcenlre> and R are used as fitting parameters. The fitting is based on the Levenberg-Marquardt 
algorithm. In all cases the reduced Chi-square value is found less than 10"", which shows that 
deviations from the spherical shape were negligible. The fitted parameter R gives the radius of 
curvature of the spreading drops at different times. 
The spherical form of the spreading drop allows measuring the evolution of the dynamic 
contact angle of the spreading drop. For this purpose the coordinates of three points on the drop 
profile were monitored over time. They were left and right utmost points on the drop profile 
(coordinates of the left and the right drop edges) and the height of the drop apex. Using these 
values the radius of the drop base, L, and the drop maximum height, h, were stored. After that 
contact angle, 0, and the drop volume, V. were calculated according to the following equations: 
B=2arctg(hlL) 
V=;rh2 (Vsin( B)-hl3) 
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[2.2] 
[2.3] 
2.3 Experimental method and procedure for measuring the capillary imbibition into 
membranes 
An experimental set-up as shown in Fig 2.5 was designed and used for monitoring the 
permeability of the initially dry porous layers. In Fig.2.5: membrane holder 2 allows moving 
upward/downward the tested substrate. The time evolution of the permeability front was 
monitored. The membrane 1 was fixed into holder 2 and placed in a thermo stated and 
hermetically closed chamber 3 (to prevent temperature fluctuations in the chamber), where 
controlled humidity and fixed temperature (20±0.5°C) were maintained. The temperature was 
monitored by a thermocouple. A box with silica gel was used to keep 0% humidity inside the 
chamber alternatively a box with water was used inside the chamber to keep 100% humidity. On 
the bottom of the chamber a small Petri dish 4 with the tested liquid was placed. 
The chamber and all optical equipments were mounted on an optical bench. The optical 
bench was installed on a vibration-protected table (Fig.2.2). 
9 
10 
7 
Fig.2.5 Scheme of the experimental set-up for monitoring of the capillary imbibition 
1 membrane, 
2 holder, which allows moving up/down, 
3 thermo stated chamber, 
4 Petri dish with the test liquid, 
5 optical glass windows, 
6 CCDcamera, 
7 VCR, 
8 PC, 
9 light source, 
10 collimating lens. 
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Position of the imbibition front, d(t}, was stored using CCD camera 6 and VCR 7. 
Automatic processing of images was carried out on PC 8 using an image-processor «Scion 
Image». The duration of each experimental run was in the range from 2.5 to 30 seconds. A 
discretisation of time in the processing ranged from 0.04 to 2 seconds in different experimental 
runs; a size of pixel in an image was 0.01 mm. 
The porous sheets 1 cm x 2 cm were cut from the nitrocellulose membranes used in the 
spreading experiments as a model porous medium. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the membrane was placed in the chamber and left for 0.5 - 1 minutes; 
• the membrane was immersed vertically (0.1-0.2 cm) into a container with liquids. After that 
the imbibition's front was monitored over time; 
• several runs for each porous membrane and each liquid were carried out. 
It is possible to show using the Darcy's law (see below) that the position of the 
imbibition front inside the porous layer, d(t}, satisfies the following relation 
[2.4] 
where Kp Pc> JI and t are the porous layer permeability, effective capillary pressure, dynamic 
liquid viscosity and time, respectively. It is easy to estimate that the gravity action in all our 
experimental runs was negligible. 
It was found that in all experimental runs d2(t}/2 proceeds along a straight line, whose 
slope gives Kp Pd!! value. We should note that parameter Kp Pc has a dimension and physical 
meaning of 'imbibition force' and does not depend on pore size and viscosity ofliquid. 
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2.4 Experimental method and procedure for monitoring advancing and receding contact 
angles 
The time evolution of the radius of the drop base, advancing and receding contact angles 
were monitored using following experimental set-up (Fig.2.6). 
Fig.2.6 Schematic presentation of the experimental set-up for monitoring the advancing and 
receding contact angles 
I porous substrate; 
2 herrnetically closed; therrno stated chamber; 
3 liquid drop; 
4 glued in syringe needle, positioned in the centre of the solid substrate 1 connected 
to the Harvard Apparatus syringe pump 18; 
5, 10 CCD cameras; 
6,11 VCRs; 
7 mirror; 
8 PC; 
9,14 teIe-photo objectives; 
12 collimating lens; 
13 light source; 
15 flash gun; 
16 optical windows; 
17 upper syringe; 
18 Harvard Apparatus syringe pump. 
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The solid substrate under investigation I (Fig.2.6) was attached by double-sided tape to a 
solid substrate and was placed into a thermo stated and hermetically closed chamber 2, where 
controlled fixed humidity and fixed temperature were maintained. A glued in syringe needle 4 
was positioned in the centre of the solid substrate and connected to the Harvard Apparatus 
syringe pump 18. 
The chamber was equipped with optical glass windows for observation of both the shape and 
the size of the spreading drops: a side view and a top view were monitored. Two CCD cameras 
5, 10 and two tape-recorders were used for storing the sequences of the spreading. Automatic 
processing of images was carried out using an image-processor «Scion Image». A discretisation 
of time in the processing ranged from 0.04 to 10 seconds in different experiments; a size of pixel 
in an image was 0.03 - 0 05 mm in different runs. 
The chamber and all optical equipment were mounted on an optical bench. The optical bench 
was installed on a vibration-protected table Fig 2.2. 
The chamber was thermostated at 20°C ± 0.1 cC. This constant temperature and humidity 
provided a basis for all the experiments were carried out at the same conditions, thus improving 
the validity of the results. 
The nitrocellulose substrate was prepared in following order: 
the substrate under investigation was attached to the solid substrate I using the double-
sided sticky tape, ensuring that no air bubbles could be trapped; 
the surface under investigation attached to the solid substrate was placed into an acetone 
atmosphere. The acetone vapour was used to seal any pores that may have been open. 
The surface under investigation was left in the acetone atmosphere for approximately 
twenty minutes, until the surface became transparent; 
then the surface under investigation attached to the solid substrate I was placed into a 
sealed container filled with air allowing the surface to come to the equilibrium after 
acetone treating; 
a hole was made in the centre of the surface under investigation on the contrary of a 
glued in syringe needle 4 connected to the Harvard Apparatus syringe pump 18. The 
latter allowed drawing the fluid in or out of the surface and monitoring the droplet 
volume according to a prescribed rate. 
The experimental runs were carried out in the following order: 
The speed at which the fluid would be drawn out of the drop was fixed in the Harvard 
Apparatus syringe pump 18. The refill rate was varied between 0 0 I - 0.1 III per minute; 
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the surface under investigation 1 was placed into the experimental chamber 2 (Fig 2.6), 
and the needle was connected to the pump 18; 
the experimental chamber was closed, and the fan was switched on to equilibrate 
atmosphere inside the chamber; 
after approximately 20 minutes fan was switched off, and video recorder was switched 
on; 
the droplet of the liquid was deposited onto the surface under investigation using the 
upper syringe 17 into the centre of syringe needle 4; 
after 1 minute of recording the pump was set going, to draw off the liquid from the drop. 
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2.5 Porosity measurements 
The porosity of porous substrate was measured using the difference in the weight of the 
substrate saturated with liquids and the dry one. The substrates were dried during 3-5 hours at 95 
°c and then stored in a dry atmosphere prior to the measurements. 
Porosity, rn, was calculated according to the following equation: 
~ m=-
V. [2.4] 
ml -m2 
where ~ = is the volume of a liquid inside the porous substrate, rn J is the mass of the 
PI 
dry membrane, rn2 is the mass of the membrane completely saturated with the liquid, PI is the 
liquid's density, Vs is the total volume of the membrane. 
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2.6 Nitrocellulose membranes 
Nitrocellulose membranes (Sartorius or Millipore) were used for spreading experiments 
as a model of porous medium . These membranes were used in a wide range of averaged pore 
size. Membranes with the following averaged pore sizes were used: Sartorius (type 113), 
averaged pore size 0.2 J.!m and 3 J.!m; Millipore, averaged pore size 0.22 J.!m, 0.45 J.!m and 3.0 
J.!m. Pore size distribution and permeability of Sartorius membranes were tested using the 
Coulter Porometer 11. 
o 
n 
Fig.2.7 Nitrocellulose chemical structure. 
The pore size of the Sartorius membranes marked a=0.2 J.!m fells in the range 0.2 J.!m -
0.38 J.!m, with the average pore size 0.34 J.!m. The permeability of the same membrane is equal to 
12 IImin*cm2 (air flux at the transmembrane pressure 5 bar). The permeability of the membrane, 
a=3 J.!m is 2.5 lI(min*cm2) at the transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar. All membrane samples used 
were plane parallel circles of radius 25 mm and thickness in the range from 0.0130 to 0.0138 cm. 
The porosity of the membranes ranges between 0 65 and 0.87. 
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2.7 Thick porous substrate 
Glass filters, purchased from J. Bibby Science Products, Ltd and metal filters purchased from 
Sintered Products, Ltd were used as thick porous substrates. 
The diameters of glass filters were 5.0 cm, 2.9 cm and 2.9 cm, and their thicknesses were 2.5 
mm, 1.9 mm and 2.2 mm, respectively. The diameter of metal filters was 5.6 cm, and its 
thickness was 1.9 mm. Pore size distribution and permeability of membranes were tested using 
the Coulter Porometer 11. 
Glass filters with three different pore size distnbutions were used. The average pore sizes were 
3.7 !lm, 4.7 !lm and 26.8 !lm, their porosities were 0.56, 0.53 and 0.31, respectively. The 
permeability of the same membranes were 1.8 I/minlcm2; 1.9 I1minlcm2 and 11.5 I/minlcm2 (air 
flux, transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar). Metal filter (Cupro-Nickel): average pore size-26.1 !lm, 
and porosity 0.32. The porosity of filters was measured using the difference in the weight of the 
filters saturated with oil and the dry filters. Filters were dried during 3-5 hours at 95 DC and then 
stored in a dry atmosphere prior to the spreading experiments. 
Surface structure of these membranes is shown on photomicrographs Fig.2.8.a-2.8.d. 
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Fig.2.8.a Optical photomicrographs of glass filter surface 
The average pore size is 3.7 !-lm, porosity is 0.56 and permeability is 1.8 IIminlcm2 (air 
flux, transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar). 
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Fig.2.8.b. Optical photomicrographs of glass filter surface 
The average pore size is 4.7 ~m, porosity is 0.53 and permeability is 1.9l1minlcm2 (air 
flux , transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar) . 
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Fig.2.8.c. Optical photomicrographs of glass filter surface 
The average pore size is 26.8 Ilm, porosity is 0.3 1 and permeability is 11 .5 IIminlcm2 
(air flux, transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar). 
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Fig.2.8.d. Optical photomicrographs of metal filter (Cupro-Nickel) surface 
The average pore size is 26.1 f.lm, porosity is 0.32 and permeabi lity is 11 .5 lIminlcm2 
(air flux, transmembrane pressure 0.1 bar) . 
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CHAPTER 3 
SPREADING OF LIQUID DROPS OVER SATURATED POROUS LAYERS 
3.1 Introduction. 
Spreading of liquids over solid surfaces is one of fundamental processes with a number 
of applications such as coating, printing, and painting. For the most part the spreading over 
smooth homogeneous surfaces has been considered (Starov, 1983; de Gennes, 1985; Joanny, 
1986; Teletzke, et aI., 1987; Starov, et aI., 1994). It has been established that singularity at the 
three phase contact line is removed by the action of surface forces (Teletzke, et al., 1987; Starov, 
et aI., 1994). However, the vast majority of real solid surfaces are rough to a different degree, 
and in many cases surfaces are either porous or covered with a thin porous sublayer. Presence of 
roughness and/or porous sublayer obviously changes the spreading conditions (Raphael, et al., 
1999; Bacri, et al., 2000; Aradian, et al., 2000). Theoretical descriptions of the spreading over 
real surfaces is usually based on an empirical "slippage condition" introduced in (Beaverse, et 
aI., 1967). In spite of the progress achieved based on the utilization of this condition (Greenspan, 
1978; Neogi, et aI., 1983; Davis, et aI., 1999; Davis, et aI., 2000) the question remains if the 
"slippage condition" has any theoretical background. The Brinkman's equations (Brinkman, 
1952) though not completely rigorously deduced (Whitaker, 1999) have at least a reasonable 
semi-empirical background with physically meaningful coefficients: an effective viscosity and a 
permeability coefficient. A new way of calculation of these coefficients as functions of the 
porosity of porous media has been suggested. An attempt to use the Brinkman's equations for 
description of the flow inside the porous layer coupled with the drop flow over the layer has been 
undertaken in (Kalinin, et al., 1989). Below the same approach is applied to the investigation of 
the spreading of liquid drops over thin porous substrates filled with the same liquid. The 
Brinkman's equations are used for description of the liquid flow inside the porous substrate. The 
thickness of the porous substrate, 4 is assumed much smaller than the drop height, H*. 
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3.2 Theory 
.. --
Kinetics of spreading of small liquid drops over thin porous layers saturated with the 
same liquid is investigated below. Theoretical consideration takes into account kinetics of liquid 
motion both in the drop above the porous layer and inside the porous layer itself. Consideration 
of the flow inside the porous layer is based on the Brinkman's equations. 
Liquid inside the drop (O<z<h(t,r), Fig.3.1). 
Let us consider the spreading of an axially symmetric liquid drop over a thin porous layer 
with thickness Ll saturated with the same liquid The thickness of the porous layer is assumed 
much smaller than the drop height, that is, Ll«H*, where H* is the scale of the drop height. The 
drop profile is assumed having a l~w slop (H*IL *«1, where L * is the length scale of the drop 
base). Influence of the gravity is neglected (small drops, Bond number pgL·2 / r« 1). That is, 
only capillary forces are taken into account below. 
1 
A 
1:.0 
iftj 
Fig.3.1 Spreading ofliquid drop over saturated porous layer of thickness Ll 
1 outer region (sphencal cap), 
2 inner region, 
L(I} macroscopic radius of the drop base. 
Inflections point A separates inner and outer regions. Inside the outer region liquid flows 
from the drop into the porous layer, inside the inner region the liquid flows from the 
porous layer into the drop edge. 
In the case under consideration the liquid motion inside the drop is described by the 
following system of equations: 
op 02V 
Or = Jl a2z 2 , [3.1] 
ap =0 
f}z , [3.2] 
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1 8(rv) + 8u = 0 
r 8r 8z 
and boundary conditions: 
v=vo, u = uo, z =+0 
: = 0, Z = h(t,r) , 
P= P -y ~(r8h) 
g r& 8r' 
[3.3] 
[3.4] 
[3.5] 
[3.6] 
where / is the time; r, z are radial and vertical co-ordinates, respectively; z>O and -..1<z<O 
correspond to the drop and the porous layer, respectively; z=o is the drop-porous layer interface; 
p, v, u are the pressure, radial and vertical velocity components, respectively; l, uO are velocity 
components at the drop-porous layer interface, which are determined below by coupling with the 
flow inside the porous layer; h(/,r) is the drop profile; ris the liquid-air interfacial tension; pg is 
the pressure in the ambient air, p is the viscosity of the liquid. 
Eqs.[3.1]-[3.2] are Stokes equations, in the low slope case; Eq [3.3] is the 
incompressibility condition; Eq.[3.5] shows an absence of a tangential stress on the liquid-air 
interface; Eq.[3.6] presents the pressure jump on the same interface. 
Integration of Eqs.[3.1]-[3.3] with boundary conditions [3.4]-[3.6] results in the 
following equation, which describes evolution of the drop profile: 
[3.7] 
The liquid velocity components, vO, uO, on the drop-porous layer interface are calculated below. 
Inside the porous layer beneath the drop (-..1<z<O, O<r<L, Fig.3.1) 
If the porous layer is not completely saturated then the capillary pressure inside the 
saturated part of the porous layer, Pc, can be estimated as Pc ~ Y*' where a* is the scale of 
a 
capillary radius inside the porous layer. According to Eq [3.6] the capillary pressure inside the 
drop, p-pg can be estimated as: 
rh* h* Y r r P -P~--=--«-«-~P 
g L *2 L * L * L * a * c 
That is the capillary pressure inside the spreading drop is many orders of magnitude 
smaller than the capillary pressure inside the porous layer in the case of non-complete saturation. 
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The latter means that the drop pressure cannot disturb in any way the drop-porous layer interface 
in front of the spreading drop when the porous layer is completely saturated. Hence, this 
interface always coincides with the surface z=O. It is worth mentioning that everything is going 
on time scales much bigger than initial period considered in (Komev, et aI., 200 I). 
The liquid motion inside the porous layer with thickness L1 is assumed to obey the 
Brinkman's equations. In this case, the liquid motion inside the porous layer is described by the 
following system of equations: 
[3.8] 
Op =0 
f}z , [3.9] 
.!. o{rv) + ou = 0 
r Or Oz [3.1 0] 
and boundary conditions: 
v = VO U = UO Z = -0 , , [3.11] 
fJv 
-=u=O z=-L1 oz ' , [3.12] 
fJv fJv Pp - =P- , 
f}z z=-O f}z z=+o 
[3.13] 
[3.14] 
where /1 p ,Kp are viscosity and permeability of the Brinkman's medium, respectively. The first 
of boundary condition [3.12] corresponds to the absence of a tangential stress on the lower 
boundary of the porous layer, which corresponds to experimental conditions (see below). 
Let us introduce Brinkman's radius, as 
[3.15] 
Solution of Eqs.[3.8]-[3.1 0] with boundary conditions [3.11]-[3.15] gives: 
VO = __ 1 (hOcoth L1 +0"2)OP, UO = ~.!.~[r(h02 +L10"2)OPJ. [3.16] 
Pp 0" Or Pp r Or Or 
Substitution of the latter expressions into Eq.[3.7] results in the following equation, 
which describes kinetics of spreading of liquid drop over porous substrate: 
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ah Yla{(3 8 2 2 2)a(la(ah))} 
-=---- rh +3acoth-h t5+6aht5 +3at5 8 - -- r- ,[3.17] at 3p r ar t5 ar r Br ar 
where a = p/ ppis the viscosity ratio. According to (Starov, et al., 2001) effective viscosity, Pp, 
is always higher than the liquid viscosity, f.I, that is, a<l. 
If instead of the Brinkman's equation [3.8] a slip condition on the liquid-porous layer 
interface is used (Neogi, et al., 1983), then the vertical velocity component, uo, should be set to 
zero in Eq.[3.7] and the following boundary condition should be adopted for the radial velocity 
component: 
[3.18] 
where J3 is an empirical parameter and 
Kp op 
v =---
p lip Or is the velocity inside the porous 
substrate; 8/13 is a slip length. 
If boundary conditions [3.13] and [3.18] are compared then it is easy to see that the latter 
av vO-v 
one can be directly obtained from condition [3.18] if we adopt lip Oz = lip 0 p 
z=-o 
Combination of the latter expression and boundary condition [3.13] gives the following value of 
empirical coefficient J3 
p=!.... 
a 
[3.19] 
~p The latter means that the slip length is equal to ao = 11 -. Kp and Pp dependencies on lip 
porosity can be calculated according to (Starov, et aI., 2001). 
However, the omitted contribution of a vertical component, uo, gives the comparable 
contribution in the resulting equation (see below). 
Eq.[3.17] should be solved with the symmetry condition in the drop center: 
oh = 0
3 
h = 0 r = 0 
ar ar3 ' 
and conservation of the drop volume condition: 
L 
21< frhdr = V, 
o 
[320] 
[321] 
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where L(t) is the macroscopic radius of the drop base (Fig.3.1). 
Everywhere at r<L(t) except for a narrow region, ~, close to three-phase contact line, the 
following inequality holds: h»£ The size of this narrow region close to the three phase contact 
line is calculated below. The same consideration as in (Starov, et al., 1994) shows that solution 
ofEq [3.17] can be presented as "outer" and "inner" solutions (Fig.3.1). "Outer" solution can be 
deduced in the following way: the left hand side of Eq.[3.17] should be set to zero and solved 
with boundary conditions [3.20], [3.21] and 
h(t, L-If)P:(). [3.22] 
This procedure gives in the same way as in (Starov, et al., 1994) the "outer" solution in the 
following form: 
2V 2 2 h(t,r) = trL4 (L -r), r<L(t)-q. [3.23] 
Eq.[3.23] shows that the drop profile retains the spherical shape over the duration of spreading 
(except for a very short initial stage). 
The drop slope at the macroscopic edge can be found from [3.23] as: 
8h 4V 
=--- [3.24] ar r=L trL3 
which is used below as a boundary condition for the "inner" solution. 
Inside the inner region (Fig.3.1) solution can be represented in the following form 
h(t,r) = 8 f«(), (= r - L(t) 
X(t) [3.25] 
where f is a new unknown function; s is a similarity variable; X(t)«L(t) is the scale of the 
"inner" region. This means, that ; '" X(t). Substitution of the solution in the form [3.25] into 
equation [3.17] results in the following equation for f( t} determination: 
-L(t)= r 3 - f3+3acoth-f2+6af+3a--3 df 8
3 
d [( ~ ~)d3f] 
d( 3f.J X (t) d( 8 8 d( , [3.26] 
where over dot means the differentiation with respect to t and small terms are neglected in the 
same way as in (Starov, et al., 200 I). 
The latter equation should not depend on time that gives two equations: 
L(t) = r 8 3 
3f.J X\t) 
and 
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[3.27] 
-=- f +3acoth-f +6a/+3a- -df d [( 3 d 2 d) d 3 f] de; de; c5 c5 de;3 . [3.28] 
Solution of Eq.[3.28] should be matched with outer solution [3.23]. Matching of asymptotic 
solutions gives the following condition: 
c5 df 4V 
---- -
X(t) de; ,__ trl.J(t)" 
The latter condition should not depend on time t, which gives: 
and 
A. = 4VX(t) 
;r£3 (t)c5 ' 
where A is a dimensionless constant (see below). The latter equation gives: 
;r£3(t)A. 
X(t) = c5 « L(t) 
4V 
[3.29] 
[3.30] 
[3.31] 
[3.32] 
This means that the scale of the inner region (Fig.3.!) is proportional to "and is actually very 
small as compared with the drop base. 
Combination of Eqs.[3.31] and [3.27] gives the following equation for the radius of 
spreading, L(I), determination: 
L9 (t)L(t) = L(4V)3 
3p irA. [3.33] 
Solution of the latter equation with initial condition L(O)=Lo, where Lo is the initial drop radius, 
IS: 
[3.34] 
3;iLo (lrAL~)3 
where T =!Or 4V is the time scale of the spreading process. 
Now back to the parameter A. determination. Integration once of Eq [3.28] and setting 
integration constant zero (because of conservation of the drop volume and vanishing of the drop 
profile in front of the spreading drop) gives: 
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[3.35] 
This equation should be solved with the following boundary conditions: 
[3.36] 
and boundary condition [3.30]. Unfortunately it is well known that the latter condition can not be 
satisfied because Eq.[3.35] does not have a proper asymptotic behaviour (Starov, et aI., 1994; 
Kalinin, et aI., 1986). An approximate method ("patching" of asymptotic solutions) has been 
suggested in (Starov, et aI., 1994; Kalinin, et al., 1986), which allows an approximate 
determination of parameter A. Now the unknown constant A can be calculated in the same 
approximate way as it has been done in (Starov, et aI., 1994; Kalinin, et al., 1986). Estimations 
below show, however, that it does not worth of doing this. 
The second of two boundary conditions [3.36] means a zero micro-contact angle on the 
microscopic drop boundary. 
Eq.[3.24] 
(tan8:::l 8): 
8= 4V 
1i£3 ' 
or 
_ (4V)1/3 L- -
n8 
gives the following value of an apparent dynamic contact angle, e, 
[3.37] 
[3.38] 
Combination of equations [3.38] and [3.33] results in: 
dL y83 
- = {O- [3.39] dt jJ , 
1 
where {O = 3A? is referred below as an "effective lubrication coefficient". If liquid spreads over 
solid substrate an "effective lubrication" is determined by the surface forces action in a vicinity 
of the three phase contact line (Starov, et al., 1994). In this case "effective lubrication 
coefficient" has been calculated (Starov, et al., 1994) and its value is 1.36*10.2• It is reasonable 
to expect 0) value higher than the latter one in the case under consideration. Spreading of liquid 
over pre-wetted solid substrate has been considered in (Kalinin, et al., 1986). Effective 
lubrication coefficient in this case has been calculated as 1.6* 1 0.2• The latter shows: 
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(a) effective lubrication coefficient is not very sensitive to experimental conditions. That is, it 
was chosen not to try to calculate it theoretically though the procedure of its approximate 
determination is very similar to those presented in (Starov, et al., 1994) or (Kalinin, et aI., 
1986). 
(b) It is reasonable to expect values of effective lubrication coefficient in between these two 
values. Experimentally found values of effective lubrication coefficient agree with our 
estimations reasonably well (see Table 3.1). 
Table3.} 
Membrane pore Lo,mm Il,P 't, S V, mm' 0} 
size 
0.2 Ilm 1.76 5.58 0.3330 3.9 0.017±0.004 
0.2 Ilm 1.93 0.558 0.0592 4.0 0.018±0.004 
0.2 Ilm 1.50 1.18 0.00163 3.0 0.014±0.005 
0.2 Ilm 1.50 1.18 0.0026 3.4 0.0 14±0.003 
0.2 Ilm 1.65 1.18 0.0086 3.0 0.016±0.005 
3 Ilm 1.19 1.18 0.0546 5.5 0.015±0 009 
3 Ilm 2.50 1.18 0.4610 5.0 0.016±O.009 
3 Ilm 2.53 0.558 0.6090 5.0 0.018±0.008 
Optical glass 2.26 0.558 0.0378 6.8 0.0 12±0.003 
OptIcal glass 1.13 1.18 0.0103 2.0 0.01O±0.005 
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3.3 Materials and methods 
Silicone oils S050 (viscosity 0.5 P), S0100 (viscosity 1.0 P) and S0500 (viscosity 5.0 P) 
purchased from 'PROLABO' were used in spreading experiments. Nitrocellulose membrane 
filters purchased from Sartorius (type 113) with averaged pore size 0.2 and 3 1lDl, respectively, 
were used as porous layers (see Section 2.6). All membranes samples used were a circle plane 
plate with the radius 25 mm and thickness from 0.0130 to 0.0138 cm. The porosity m of 
membranes ranges between 0.65 and 0.87. Priory to spreading experiments membranes were 
dried during 3-5 hours at 95 QC and then stored in dry atmosphere. 
Fig.2.4 shows the sample chamber for monitoring the drop sp~ading over porous layers and 
dynamic contact angles. A porous wafer 1 (Fig.2.4) was placed in thermo stated and hermetically 
closed chamber 2 with a fixed humidity and temperature. Droplets of liquid 3 were placed onto 
wafer by a dosator 4. The volume of drops was set by the diameter of the separable capillary of 
the dosator tip. 
The experiments were organised in the following order: 
1) a membrane under investigation was placed in the chamber; 
2) a big drop of oil was deposited. The volume of the drop, V, was selected as V = mnM;' , 
where R.n is the radius of the membrane sample. This choice corresponds to the complete 
saturation of the membrane by a tested liquid; 
3) after the imbibition process was completed (100 - 500 second depending on the liquid 
viscosity), the next tiny drop of the same liquid was deposited on the saturated porous layer and 
the spreading of this drop was monitored. 
Volumes of drops were measured by the direct evaluation of video-images. Precision of 
measurements was around 0.1-0.5 mm3• 
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3.4 Results and Discussion. Experimental determination of "effecfive lubrication 
coefficient" Cl) 
According to our observations in all spreading experiments drops retain the spherical shape, 
no disturbances or instabilities are detected. Experimental data are fitted using the following 
dependency: 
[3.40] 
It is necessary to comment on the adopted fitting procedure. 
If experimentally determined values of the exponent, n, are taken from review (Marmur, 
1983), when it is easy to see that in most cases this exponent is higher (sometimes considerably) 
than 0.1. Below we present a possible explanation of this phenomenon, which we encountered in 
our experiments. 
In all our experiments (as probably in a number of others too) drops have been placed on 
the solid substrate using a syringe. That is, actually drops fall from some height. The latter means 
that during very short initial stage of spreading both inertia and a relaxation of the drop shape 
could not be ignored. That means, during initial stage of spreading both the Reynolds number, 
Re, and the capillary number, Ca, are not small and capillary regime of spreading is not 
applicable during this initial stage of spreading. Inertia spreading has been considered in 
(Joanny, 1985), where the followmg spreading law has been predicted: 
L(t) = v,j, [3.41 ] 
(
24y)1I2 
where v'" = pLo and p is the liquid density. The latter equation shows that during inertia 
spreading regime the drop spreads much faster than during capillary regime of spreading. 
Derivation in (Joanny, 1985) is applicable only if the Reynolds number is high enough. Let us 
v",H(t)p 
estimate Reynolds number, which is Re = , where H(t) is the maximum drop height. 
Jl 
V 
According to (Joanny, 1985): H (t) = L2 (t) during inertia period of spreading. Condition 
Re» 1 gives: 
Vp pLo ~»1 
( )
112 
Jl 24y t2 , or 
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t« tRe' tRe = Vp P 0 ( J
1/2( oL J1I4 
P 24y , [3.42] 
IRe values relevant for our experiments is calculated below. Let us estimate the Reynolds number 
during capillary spreading stage. Eq [3.39] gives the velocity of spreading, which should be used 
O1y03 L -2 
for calculation of the Reynolds number. Simple rearrangement gives Re = 2:::: 10 
P 
( tRte )2 ::::10-20r The latter estimation should be compared with Eq.[3.42], which gives 
t-IOtRe-D.I sec. 
This means that capillary regime of spreading takes place only at t> 10 IRe. 
Eq.[3.39] is used below to determine the condition for the fulfillment of the second 
requirement, Ca«l. The latter equation can be rewritten as Ca = w0 3 • According to our 
experimental condition W:::: 10-2 , 0:::: 0.5. This gives the following estimation of the 
capillary number: Ca-I 0.3• The latter means, 
Up Lp -3 
-- ~ -t - :::: 10 or t_103 tc.-I sec, where y y 
Lp 
tCa = --. It is necessary to emphaSIze that IRe is reversIbly proportional to pl/2 (that is y 
decreases with the viscosity increase) but ICa is proportional to the viscosity (that is, increases 
with viscosity increase). This corresponds well to our experimental observations. 
In any experimental observation only a limited number of experimental values of L(t) 
dependency are measured. If some of these measurements are taken at initial regime of spreading 
then it results in a higher value of the fitted exponent than 0.1. 
For example let us take the experimental curve in the case of spreading of S050 over 
saturated porous layer (Fig.3.3.a, b). In Fig.3.3.a this dependency is presented in log-log co-
ordinate system. It is easy to see that the whole spreading process consists of two stages 
corresponding to two different power laws. During the first stage inertia/shape relaxation can not 
be neglected while on the second stage capillary spreading (exponent close to 0.1) takes place. 
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Fig.3.3.a Radius of the drop base on time in log-log co-ordinates 
Silicone oil drop, viscosity 50 cP, volume 3.9 mm3• 
Nitrocellulose membrane with average pore size 0.2 Jlm. 
GD 
0 
1.0 
In Fig.3.3.b the fitting results for this particular spreading experiment are presented. The 
broken line corresponds to the fitting procedure when all experimental points are taken into 
account. In this case the fitted exponent is higher than 0.1 (0.13±0.01). However, if we do not 
take into account first three points, located within initial stage of spreading, then the fitted 
exponent becomes 0.11±0.01, that is, much close to 0.1. Fig.3.3.a shows that the initial stage of 
spreading continues approximately around 0.1 sec, which agrees reasonably well with above 
estimations. 
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Fig.3.3.b Radius of the drop base on time 
Silicone oil drop, viscosity 50 cP, volume 3.9 mm3• 
Nitrocellulose membrane with average pore size 0.2 Ilm. 
Broken line: fitted using all experimental points. 
Solid line: fitted using only points which correspond to the capillary stage of 
spreading. 
Fitted parameters are given in the insert. 
The following procedure for definition of the parameters Lo and T is adopted First, the 
points, which correspond to the capillary stage of spreading, are selected using presentation of 
experimental points in log-log co-ordinate system. After this the fitting procedure using 
Eq.[3.40] is carried out using only experimental points, which corresponds to the capillary stage 
of spreading. This procedure gives values of Lo and T in each run. 
After experimental definition of Lo and T the value of Cl} is calculated in the following 
way. Eq.[3.34] can be rewritten as: 
[3.43] 
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Comparison ofEqs [3.43] and [3.40] gives: 
[3.44] 
Determined values of (lJ as well as other experimental parameters are presented in the 
Table 3.1. For comprising in the same Table 3.1 the results of the spreading over a dry glass 
(microscope optical glass) are presented (last two rows). 
The data presented in the Table show that effective lubrication coefficient: 
(i) is higher in the case of spreading over saturated porous substrate than in the 
case of "dry spreading"; 
(ii) experimentally determined values of "effective lubrication coefficient", Wo 
agree well with the above theoretical estimations. However, precision of 
experimental determination of this parameter does not allow extracting more 
information about effective viscosity of the porous substrate. 
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List of symbols 
Latin 
a radius of pores, 
f hlo, 
g gravity acceleration, 
h, H drop height, 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a membrane sample, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
t, T time, 
u, v vertical and radial velocity components, 
V volume of the drop, 
Re Reynolds number, 
Ca Capillary number. 
Greek 
a 
r 
Ll 
Ii 
A. 
}J 
B 
X 
P 
,; 
p 
P/llp<J, 
interfacial tension, 
thickness of the porous layer, 
Brinkman's length, 
small parameter, 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle, 
scale of the "inner" region, 
density, 
effective lubrication parameter, 
length scale of the narrow region close to the drop edge, 
Jla, 
time scale of the spreading process. 
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Subscripts 
o 
p 
c 
g 
Ca 
Re 
m 
00 
Superscripts 
* 
o 
initial value, 
porous layer, 
capillary, 
gaseous phase, 
corresponds to capillary number, 
corresponds to Reynolds number, 
membrane, 
corresponds to (=00. 
characteristic value, 
liquid-porous layer interface. 
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CHAPTER 4 
SPREADING OF LIQUID DROPS OVER DRY POROUS LAYERS: COMPLETE 
WETTING CASE 
4.1 Introduction 
Wetting of porous media occurs in many industrial processes: oil recovery, protection of 
stonewalls in building, textile technology, reprography and printing, dissolution of powders, etc. 
The theoretical description of spreading over real surfaces is usually based on ad hoc an 
empirical "slippage condition" (Bacri, et al., 2000; Beaverse, et aI., 1967; Greenspan, 1978; 
Davis, et al., 1999; Davis, et aI., 2000). In a Chapter 3 the spreading of small liquid drops over 
thin porous layers saturated with the same liquid has been investigated (Starov(b), et al., 2002). 
Instead of the "slippage conditions" Brinkman's equations have been used in Chapter 3 for the 
description of the liquid flow inside the porous substrate. 
In this Chapter the same problem in the case when a drop spreads over a dry porous layer 
is taken up. The problem is treated below under the lubrication theory approximation and in the 
case of complete wetting. Spreading of "big drops" (but still small enough to neglect the gravity 
action) over "thin porous layers" is considered below. 
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4.2 Theory 
The kinetics of liquid motion both in the drop above the porous layer and inside the 
porous layer itself are taken into account below. The thickness of the porous layer, 11, is assumed 
to be much smaller than the drop height, that is, L1«h*, where h* is the scale of the drop height. 
The drop profile is assumed having a low slope (h*IL *«1, where L * is the scale of the drop 
base) and the influence of the gravity is neglected (small drops, Bond number 
pgL *2 / r « 1, where p, g, and y are the liquid density, gravity acceleration and the Iiquid-
air interfacial tension, respectively). That is, only capillary forces are taken into account. 
Under such assumptions a system of two differential equations is obtained below to 
describe the evolution with time of the radius of both the drop base, L(t), and the wetted region 
inside the porous layer, I(t), (Fig.2.3). Further assumptions made are justified in the Appendix to 
Chapter 4. 
As in Chapter 3 the profile of axially symmetric drops spreading over the porous 
substrate (no difference dry or saturated with the same liquid) is governed by the following 
equation: 
[4.1] 
where h(t,r) is the profile of the drop; t and r are the time and the radial co-ordinate, respectively; 
z>O corresponds to the drop and -L1<z<O correspond to the porous layer; z=O is the drop-porous 
layer interface (Flg.2.3); v, u are the radial and vertical velocity components, respectively; vo, uo 
are velocity components at the drop-porous layer interface; p is the liquid viscosity. The liquid 
velocity components, vo, uo, on the drop-porous layer interface are calculated below by matching 
the flow in the drop with the flow inside the porous layer. 
The porous layer is very thin and the time for saturation in the vertical direction can be 
neglected relative to other time scales of the process. Let us calculate the time required for a 
complete saturation of the porous layer in the vertical direction. According to Darcy's equation 
u = Kp Pc 
, 
f.l Z 
dz 
- d < z < 0; U = dt' where Kp and pc are the permeability of the porous 
layer and the capillary pressure, respectively; z is the position of the liquid front inside the 
porous layer. Solution of the latter equation results in: d2 = 2K pP / IJ. / f.l , where t<J is the time 
of the complete saturation for the porous layer in the vertical direction and, hence, 
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f12p 
t I!. = . Consideration below is restricted to t>t,j. Estimations show that t,j is less than to, 
2KpPc 
which is the duration of the initial stage of spreading (see Chapter 3 for details and an 
estimation of to). The capillary spreading regime the only one considered is not applicable at t<to. 
Thus we must consider times such that t>max(to, t~ when both the initial sage is over and the 
porous layer is completely saturated in the vertical direction. Accordingly, the porous layer 
beneath the spreading drop (O<r<L(t)) is always assumed completely saturated. 
The capillary pressure inside the porous layer, Pc, can be estimated as P c ~ 2: ' where 
a 
a* is the scale of capillary radii inside the porous layer. The capillary pressure inside the drop, P-
rfz* h* r r r 
Pg, can be estimated as P- Pg ~ L*2 = L * L* « L* « a* ~ Pc. The latter means 
that the capillary pressure inside the pores of the porous layer is several orders of magnitude 
higher than the capillary pressure in the drop itself. 
The boundary conditions for Eq [4.1] are as follows: 
symmetry condition in the drop centre: 
8h=8
3
h=O r=O 
8r 8r3 ' , 
conservation of drop volume: 
L 
2" frhdr = Vet) . 
o 
[4.2] 
[4.3] 
The drop volume changes over time because of the imbibition of the liquid into the 
porous layer, this means: 
[4.4] 
where Vo is the initial volume of the drop; m is the porosity of the porous layer; and l(t) is the 
radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the porous layer. The wetted region is a cylinder with 
radius 1ft) and the height Il. 1ft) is referred below as the radius of the wetted region inside the 
porous layer. 
Let t; be the time instant when the drop is completely sucked by the porous substrate 
Vet;) = 0 = Vo -mnM *2, where t is the maximum radius of the wetted region in the porous 
layer. The latter equation gives: 
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(
V. )1/2 1*= _0_ 
mnll ' [4.5] 
1* is used below to scale the radius of the wetted region in the porous layer, 1(1) It is easy to 
check that the latter equation results in I*> L * in our case. 
Combination ofEqs.[4.3] and [4.4] results in: 
L 
27r Jrhdr = Vo -7r m 1112(t). 
o 
[4.6] 
Everywhere at r<L(I) except for a narrow region, 1;, close to three-phase contact line, we 
have h»4 and the liquid motion inside the porous layer under the drop can be neglected both in 
the vertical and horizontal directions (see the Appendix for details) In this respect our case is 
considerably different from those considered in (Raphael, et.al, 1999; Aradian, et al., 2000; 
Bacri, et.al., 2000). The size of this narrow region close to the three phase contact line where 
suction of liquid from the drop into the porous substrate takes place is estimated in the 
Appendix. 
The latter means that Eq [4.1] can be rewritten as: 
oh = -..L.!.~{rh3 ~(.!.~(r Oh))}, r < L(t) _; . 
at 3Jl r or or r or or 
Eq.[4.7] should be solved with boundary conditions [4.2], [4.6] and 
h(l, L-!;)~ 
[4.7] 
[48] 
Following arguments developed in (Starov, et aI., 1994) the solution of Eq.[4.7] can be 
obtained using "outer" and "inner" solutions. The "outer" solution can be deduced in the 
following way: the left-hand side of Eq.[4.7] should be set to zero. After integration of the 
resulting equation with boundary conditions [4.2], [4.6] and [4.8] the "outer" solution becomes: 
[4.9] 
Eq.[4.9] shows that the drop surface profile remains spherical during the spreading process 
except for a short initial stage, when the porous layer is not saturated and a final stage, when 
condition ,1«h is violated everywhere over the whole profile of the drop. 
Eq.[4.9] gives the following value of the dynamic contact angle, 9, (tan () ~ ()) : 
()= 4V 
7rL3 , [4.10] 
or else 
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_ (4V)1/3 L- -
;re 
[4.11] 
The drop motion is a superposition of two motions: (a) the spreading of the drop over the 
already saturated part of the porous layer, which results in an expansion of the drop base, and Cb) 
a shrinkage of the drop base caused by the imbibition into the porous layer. Hence, we can write 
the following equation: 
dL 
-=v -v dt + -, [4.12] 
where v + , V_are unknown velocities of the expansion and the shrinkage of the drop base, 
respectively. 
Let us take time derivative of both sides ofEq.[4.11]. It gives: 
[4.13] 
Over the whole duration of the spreading over the porous layer both the contact angle and the 
drop volume can only decrease with time. Accordingly, the first term in the right hand side of 
Eq.[4.13] is positive and the second one is negative. 
Comparison of the latter two equations yields: 
v = _.!.( 4V )1/3 de > 0 
+ 3 ;re 4 dt 
v = _ .!.( 4 )113 dV > 0 . 
- 3 ;rV2e dt 
[4.14] 
• • There are two substantially different characteristic time scales in our problem: t p < < t p , 
where t*p and t*p are time scales of the viscous spreading and the imbibition into the porous 
• 
tp 
layer, respectively; A. = -.- «1 is a smallness parameter (around 0.08 under our experimental 
tp 
conditions, see below). Both time scales are calculated below. Then we have 
L = L(Tp ,Tp) , where Tp is a fast time of the viscous spreading and Tp is a slow time of the 
imbibition into the porous substrate. The time derivative of L(T", Tp) is: 
[4.15] 
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Comparison ofEqs.[4.12], [4.14] and [4.15] shows that: 
• 
The smallness 
tp 
A = -.- « 1 means that in the case under consideration two processes go 
tp 
actually independently: the spreading of the drop over the saturated part of the porous layer and 
the shrinkage of the drop base caused by the imbibition of the liquid from the drop into the 
porous layer. 
The decrease of the drop volume, V. with time is determined solely by the imbibition into 
the porous substrate and, hence, the drop volume, V. only depends on the slow time scale. 
According to the previous consideration the whole spreading process can be subdivided 
into two stages: 
(i) a first fast stage, when the imbibition into the porous substrate can be neglected, and the 
drop spreads with approximately constant volume. This stage goes in the same way as the 
spreading over saturated porous layer and the arguments developed in Chapter 3 can be 
used here again; 
(ii) a second slow stage, when the spreading process already is almost over and the evolution 
is determined by the imbibition mto the porous substrate. 
During the first stage Eq.[3.34] from Chapter 3 can be rewritten in the following form: 
[4.16] 
where to is the duration of the initial stage of spreading, when the capillary regime of spreading 
is not applicable; Cl) is an effective lubrication parameter, which has been discussed and estimated 
in Chapter 3. It is important to emphasize that the effective lubrication parameter, Cl), is 
independent of the drop volume (16) and depends solely on the porous layer properties. 
According to Eq.[4.l6] the characteristic time scale of the first stage of spreading is: 
[4.17] 
where Lo = L(to). 
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Combination of Eqs. [4.1 0] and [4.16] gives: B = ( :J IC;m J3 {t + tot0 3 
Substitution of the latter expression into the first Eq.[4.14] gives the following expression for the 
velocity of the drop base expansion, v+: 
(4V)03(lOrm)0 1 1 v+ = 0.1 -;; P (t+tO)09 . [4.18] 
Substitution of Eq.[4.4] into the second Eq.[4.14] gives the following expression for 
velocity of the drop base shrinkage, v.: 
2,,2/3mM [ 4 )1/3 dl 
V - = 3 {VD _ mnM2 ye dt . [4.19] 
Substitution of the latter two equations into Eq.[4.13] results in: 
dL _ 01 (4V)03(lOYll»OI I 
dt -'" f.J (t +tor [4.20] 
The only unknown function now is the radius of the wetted region inside the porous layer, l(t), 
which is determined below. 
Inside the porous layer outside the drop (-~<z<0, L<r<I) 
The liquid flow inside the porous layer obeys the Darcy equation: 
Solution of the latter equations is: 
P = -(Ap/ Kp)lnr+B 
A 
v=-
r 
[4.21] 
where A and B are integration constants, which should be determined using the boundary 
conditions for the pressure at the drop edge, r=L(t), and at the circular edge of the wetted region 
inside the porous layer, r=l(t). The latter boundary condition is: 
P= Pg - Pc' r =l(t), [4.22] 
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where P
R! 2y 
c * a 
is the capillary pressure inside the pores of the porous layer, and a* is a 
characteristic scale of the pore radii inside the porous layer. 
The boundary condition at the drop edge is: 
[4.23] 
where Pd is an unknown pressure. It is shown below that P d < < Pc. However, we keep this 
small value for a future estimation. 
Taking into account the latter two boundary conditions, both integration constants, A and 
B, can be determined, which gives the following expression for the radial velocity according to 
Eq.[4.21]: 
Kp(Pc+Pd)1 J.l 
V 1 
rIn-
L 
The velocity at the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer is: 
dl 
-vi dt - r=/· 
Combination of the latter two equations gives the evolution equation for 1(1): 
[4.24] 
[4.25] 
An estimation of the time scale t* p can be made according to Eq.[4.25] and taking into 
1* KpPc/J.l 
account Eq.[4.5] as follows 7' R! 1 * ,or: 
p 1*ln-
L* 
[4.26] 
Comparison of the estimated values of I*Jl according to Eq.[4.l7] and of I*p according to 
Eq.[4.26] shows that under all our experimental conditions (see below) the following inequality 
1* Jl« I*p is satisfied. 
Omitting the small term, Pd, and substitution of Eq.[4.25] into Eq [4.20] gives the 
following system of differential equations for the evolution of both the radius of the drop base, 
L(I), and that of the wetted region inside the porous layer, I(t). 
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[4.28] 
Let us make the system of differential equations [4.27]-[4.28] dimensionless using new 
scales L = L / Lm,l = 1/ !' ,i = t / t' , where: Lm is the maximum value of the drop base, 
which is reached at the time instant tm; z* is the maximum radius of the wetted region inside 
porous layer; t' overall time of spreading process. The same symbols are used for dimensionless 
variable as for corresponding dimensional variables (marked with an over bar). The system of 
Eqs.[4.27]-[4.28] transforms as: 
_dL = 2 (lm +fl 9 (I-Pt 
3 (I-I,;r(I+xlnl.,) (l+Tr dl 
2 L 
3( -{ I)' 1-/2 '\.1+ xln L [4.29] 
[4.30] 
where T = to / t; « 1, - !' X = 1/ In L. Thus, the latter system includes only two 
m 
dimensionless parameters, T, x, the first one is very small and the second one changed 
insignificantly under our experimental conditions because of a weak logarithmic dependence on 
1*ILm• 
Accordingly, the two dimensionless dependencies L(i), T(i) should fell on two almost 
universal curves, which is in the very good agreement with our experimental observations (see 
Results and Discussion). 
According to Eq [4.29] the dimensionless velocities of the expansion of the drop base, 
V+ , and the shrinkage, v_, are: 
[4.31 ] 
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Let us consider the asymptotic behavior of system [4.27]-[4.28] over the second stage of 
the spreading. According to Fig.4.1 over the second stage of the spreading velocity of the 
expansion of the drop, v+, decreases. To understand the asymptotic behavior the term 
corresponding to v+ in the left hand site of Eq. [4.27] is omitted. This gives: 
dL 
dt 
21rmt.KppcL / f1 
3(Vo -1rmt.12) In ~ , [4.32] 
wlnle the second Eq.[4.28] is left unchanged. The system of differential equations [4.28] and 
[4.32] can be solved analytically. For this purpose Eq [4.32] is divided by Eq.[4.28], which 
gives: 
dL _ _ 2mnt. L I 2 • • • 
dl - 3(Vo _ mnM2)' If V = Vo - mnt.1 IS used Instead of I, the latter equatIOn takes 
dL L 
the following form: dV = 3V ' which can be easily integrated and the solution is: 
[4.33] 
where C is an integration constant. Let us rewrite Eq.[4.10] using the same dimensionless 
variables: 
V = 4L~ B V 
1rVo [4.34] 
Comparison of Eqs.[4.33] and [4.34] shows that the dynamic contact angle asymptotically 
remains constant in the second stage. This constant value is marked below as Be. Let us introduce 
1rVo -2 
Bm = 4 L3 (1-1 m ) , which is the value of the dynamic contact angle at the time instant when 
m 
the maximum value of the drop base is reached. Then Eq.[4.34] can be rewritten as: 
-= 
B (1-/2)/(1-1';) 
[4.35] 
Bm V 
and the latter relationship should be a universal function of the dimensionIess time, t. This 
conclusion agrees well with our experimental observations (see Section 4.4). It is necessary to 
emphasize that in the case under consideration the constancy of the contact angle has nothing to 
do with the contact angle hysteresis: there is no hysteresis in our system here. ee is not a receding 
contact angle (as in Bacri, et. al., 2000) but forms as a result of a self-regulation of the flow in 
the drop-porous layer system. 
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The system of Eqs [4.27], [4.28] includes seven parameters, five of which can be measured 
directly (Vo' r, p, m, and LI are the initial volume of the drop, the liquid-air interfacial tension, 
the liquid viscosity, the porosity of the porous layer and the thickness, respectively), and two 
additional parameters, ll} and K pP co which should be determined independently. Noteworthy 
that the porous layer permeability and the capillary pressure always enter as a product, that is, 
this product can be considered as a single parameter. A procedure of independent determination 
of an effective lubrication coefficient, ll}, has been discussed in Chapter 3. 
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4.3 Experimental part 
Silicone oils S020 (viscosity 0.2 P), S050 (viscosity 0.5 P), S0100 (viscosity 1.0 P) and 
S0500 (viscosity 5.0 P) purchased from 'PROLABO' were used in the spreading experiments. 
Nitrocellulose membrane filters, purchased from Sartorius (type 113), marked as 0.2 and 3 J.Im 
(marked by the supplier) were used as porous layers. These membranes are referred below as the 
membrane, a=0.2 J.Im and the membrane, a=3 J.Im, respectively. Membranes were dried during 3-
5 hours at 95°C and then stored in a dry atmosphere priory to spreading experiments. 
Fig.2.4 shows the sample chamber for monitoring the spreading of drops over initially dry 
porous layers. The time evolution of the radius of the drop base, L(t), (Fig.2.2) the dynamic 
contact angle, ()(t), and the radius of the wetted region inside the porous layer, [(t), were 
monitored. The porous wafer 1 (Fig.2.4) was placed in a therrno stated and herrnetically closed 
chamber 2, where zero humidity and fixed temperature (20±0.5 0c) were maintained. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the membrane was placed in the chamber and left in a dry atmosphere for 15 - 30 minutes, 
• a light pulse produced by a flash gun was used to synchronise the time instant, when the drop 
started to spread and both video-tape recorders (a side view and a view from above), 
• a droplet of silicone oil was placed onto the membrane. 
Each run was carried out until complete imbibition of the drop into the membrane took 
place. 
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Independent determination of K pP c. 
As it was mentioned above (see Section 2.3) the penneability of the porous layer and the 
capillary pressure always enter as a product, i. e., as a single coefficient. Additional experiments 
were carried out to detennine this coefficient using technique described in Chapter 2. It was 
found that in all runs ci(t)l2 proceeds along a straight line [2.4], whose slope gives us Kp Pc 
value. According to (Starov(a), et al., 2002) Kp Pc should be independent of the tested liquid 
viscosity. 
The measured values of KpPc are presented in Table 4.1. 
Table 4. 1 
Membrane pore Liquid Kpp/}J. cm2/sec KpPc' dyne 
size, )llIl 
3 S020 (24:tO.8)*1([' (l.2:tO.4) *1 rr 
3 S0100 (l 77:tO.03)*1rr (1.77:tO.03) *1([' 
3 S0500 (8 O:tO 8)*1([ (1.6:tO 2)*1([ 
02 S05 (1.7:tO 2)*1([1 (3.4:tO 3)*1([' 
0.2 S0100 (3.1:tO 3)*1([~ (3 1:tO 3)*1([~ 
Table 4.1 shows that coefficient, KpPc , for each type of membrane is independent of the 
tested liquid within the experimental error. Averaged values of Kp pc for each membrane were 
used in the calculations. 
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4.4 Results and Discussion 
According to our observations the whole spreading process (time sequence is presented 
in Fig 4.2 as an example) can be subdivided into two stages: fast spreading over first several 
seconds until the maximum radius (FigA.3), Lm, of the drop base is reached. Over the duration 
of the first stage an imbibition front inside the membrane expands slightly ahead of the 
spreading drop. After that the drop base starts to shrink slowly and the imbibition front expands 
until the drop completely disappears. An example of the time evolution of the radius of the drop 
base and of the radius of the wetted region inside the porous layer is provided in FigA.3. 
In all our spreading experiments, the drops remain spherical over the duration of both the 
first and the second stages of the spreading process. This was cross-checked (see Section 2.2). 
The edge of the wetted region inside the porous layers was always circular. Drops 
remained in the centre of this circle over duration of the spreading process. No deviations from 
cylindrical symmetry or instabilities were detected. 
The spherical form of the spreading drop allows measuring the evolution of the dynamic 
contact angle of the drop. 
An example of the evolution with time of the dynamic contact angle is presented in FigAA 
for the same drop as in Fig.4.2 and Fig 4.3 FigAA shows that the dynamic contact angle 
decreases fast over the duration of the first stage of the spreading when the radius of the drop 
base expands to its maximum value, Lm. The dynamic contact angle remains almost unchanged 
over the duration of the second stage of spreading. Note again that this behaviour has nothing to 
do with the hysteresis of the contact angle because the latter does not occur in our system: 
silicone oils on nitrate cellulose membranes. Solid lines in the FigA.3 and Fig.4A represent the 
results of numerical integration of system of Eq [4.27]-[4.28]. The rkf45 numerical algorithm 
was used for calculations. The short final period Gust before the drop disappears) is not covered 
by our calculations. Close to this fmal stage the calculation errors increased, which was caused 
by a division by a very small quantity in the second term in the right hand side ofEq [4.27]. 
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c) 
d) 
e) 
Fig.4.2 Time sequence of spreading of 80500, volume 8.7 ~I over the nitrocellulose membrane 
a=3 ~m (side view) 
a - t=0.5 s (after deposition); b - 3 s; c - 12 s; d - 22 s; e - 36 s. 
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Fig.4.3 Development over time of the drop base, L, and the radius of the wetted region 
inside the porous layer, 1 
The same drop as in Fig.4.2: S0500 drop, placed onto the nitrocellulose 
membrane a= 3 flm. Solid lines calculated according to Eqs.[4.27]-[4.28]. 
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Fig.4.4 Development over time of the dynamic contact angle 
The same drop as in FigsA.2-4.3. 
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S0500 drop, placed onto the nitrocellulose membrane a=3 /!m. 
Solid line calculated according to theory. 
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Table 42 shows that the final value of the dynamic contact angle, Be (last column), depends 
on the volume of the drop, as well as on the viscosity of the liquid, and, hence, Be is determined 
solely by hydrodynamics. 
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Table 4.2 
uqUld Nltalalon Menb!ane vo, .d, m - lpo I'. I L.., r.., El.. e~ 
tm. pore SIze, m! mm PO!OSI s cm theory cm theory degree degree 
Figures urn *103 Iy 
S020 
.A. 02 11 0114 085 102 0318 0311 0179 0184 200 12 
S020 • 02 90 0116 072 440 0585 0584 0314 031 126 114 S020 • 02 156 0116 073 814 077 0766 0387 039 142 12 1 S020 0 3 18 0136 087 109 0345 0319 0196 0198 259 223 
S020 I> 3 55 0134 083 171 0428 0398 0223 0234 203 186 
£0100 X 3 86 0137 082 186 0493 0494 0257 0274 185 11 
£0100 
* 
3 145 0138 077 354 0659 0659 0332 034 155 172 
£0500 0 3 16 0138 089 296 0306 0306 0174 0179 226 194 
£0500 t:,. 3 8.7 0138 088 851 0477 0478 0264 0286 19 I 173 
S0500 0 3 145 0136 078 1660 066 0660 0339 034 158 165 
FigA.5.a presents experimentally measured dependencies of radius of the drop base and 
the wetted region inside the porous layer on time for different silicone oils, porous layers and 
drops volumes. All relevant values are summarized in Table 42. The main result appears in 
FigA.5.b, which shows that all experimental data (the same as in FigA.5.a) fall on two universal 
curves if dimensionless co-ordinates are selected as follows: L = L / Lm, [ = 1/ t ,t = t / t' , 
where Lm is the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the time instant fm. The 
same symbols (with and over bar) are used for dimensionless values as for dimensional. The 
scale /* is determined by Eq.[4.5] and the time scale f* is given by Eq.[4.26]. 
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Fig.4.5.a Measured dependencies of radii of the drop base CL, mm) and radii of the wetted region 
inside the porous layer Cl, mm) on time Ct, s) 
All relevant values are summarized in Table 4.2. 
The measured values of Lrn, t, and t'p for all experimental runs are given in Table 4.2. 
Fig.4.5.b shows that the dimensionless time tm is about 0 08 '" A. «1 as it was stated above. The 
dimensionless time 1 corresponds to the time instant when the drop is completely sucked by the 
porous substrate. Solid curves on Fig.4.5.b represent the solution of the system of differential 
equations [4.29]-[4.30]. If the parameters z: and i are changed then both theoretical curves 
remain inside the array of experimental points. In this sense, they represent universal 
relationships. 
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Fig.4.5.b The same as III Fig.4.5.a using dimensionless co-ordinates: 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment tm• 
The same symbols (with overbar) are used for dimensionless values as for 
dimensional ones. 
1* and t*p according to Eq.[4.5] and Eq.[4.26], respectively. 
Solid lines according to Eqs.[4.29]-[4.30]. 
All relevant values are summarized in Table 4.2. 
The twelfth column in Table 4.2 gives the experimental values of the dynamic contact 
angle, Bm, which the drop has when the drop base reaches its maximum value, Lm These values 
were used for plotting the time evolution of the dynamic contact angle, B I Bm' Fig.4.6 shows that 
all experimental points fall on a single universal curve, as it was predicted by Eq [4.35]. 
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Fig.4.6. Dynamic contact angle versus on the dimensionless time 
Solid line according to Eq [4.35]. 
08 1.0 
The solid line in the FigA.6 is a result of calculations according to Eq.[4.35], where 
dimensionIess dependencies [Ct), T (t) are taken from the previous FigA.5.b. 
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Appendix to CHAPTER 4 
The slip boundary condition (Bacri, et.al., 2000; Beaverse, et al., 1967; Greenspan, 1978; 
Neogi, et al., 1983; Davis, et al., 1999) is used below for simplicity. The slippage coefficient is 
taken from Chapter 3. The similar results can be deduced using Brinkman's equations for the 
description of the liquid flow inside porous layers. 
The slippage condition at the drop-porous layer interface is: 
Qv vO-v 
p- = Pp p 
f)z z=+O 0 [4.A.l] 
Kp app 
where v p = --a is the velocity inside the porous substrate; Jlp is an effective viscosity 
Pp r 
inside the porous layer (Starov, et al., 2001), and pg-pp is the pressure inside the porous layer, 
which may be different from the pressure in the spreading drop. The porous layer thickness, .1, is 
assumed to be much bigger than the Brinkman's length, 0 = ~K p • Hence, both velocities VO 
and uO change stepwise at the drop-porous layer interface: the jump of the first velocity is given 
by Eq.[4.A.l], while the jump of the second velocity is: 
[4.A.2] 
The latter means, that the vertical velocity changes stepwise from the value given by Eq [4.A 2] 
on the drop-porous layer interface to zero inside the porous layer. Eq.[4.A.l] becomes: 
VD = Kp (}pp + 0 h r a (!~(rah)) 
Pp ar Pp ar r ar ar . [4.A.3] 
Substitution ofEqs.[4.A.2]-[4.A.3] into Eq.[4.l] gives: 
[4.A.4] 
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P 
where a = - < 1 according to (Starov, et al., 2001). The latter equation describes the Pp 
evolution of the spreading profile of the drop both in space and time. The only unknown 
dependence left is the pressure inside the porous layer, pp. 
Th . I ··d th I 1 a(rv) + au - O· d d . e conservatIOn aw mSI e e porous ayer - -a- -a - IS use to etermme 
r r 'Z 
this pressure. The latter equation is integrated over z from -.6 to 0 inside the porous layer, using 
jump condition [4.A.2] and Darcy's law to express the velocity components using the pressure 
gradient. After some transformations the final equation becomes: 
1 a (ap p) Pp r a { [h a (1 a (ah))]} 1 r a ( ah) 
-;: ar r ar - 110 = --;: ar r 0 ar -;: ar r ar - 110 -;: ar r ar ' [4.A.5] 
which describes the radial distribution of the pressure inside the porous layer. Eq.[4.A.5]shows 
that 
(a) under spherical part of the spreading drop the pressure inside the porous layer remains 
constant and equal to the pressure inside the drop, that is: 
[4.A.6] 
and, hence, the liquid does not flow at all inside the porous layer under the spherical part of the 
drop; 
(b) the pressure inside the porous layer changes from the constant value [4.A.6] to the pressure 
outside the drop close to r=L in a narrow region with a scale: 
,; = ,J110 «L [4.A.7] 
as stated earlier (see Eqs.[4.7]-[4.9]). 
Let us introduce a new local dimensionless variable, ;, as follows: 
- r-L - 0 x =--, -OCJ<x < 
,; [4.A 8] 
After omitting small terms, Eq.[4.A.S] becomes: 
[4.A.9] 
where ]=hI 0 is the dimensionless profile of the drop in this narrow transition region. The latter 
scale is selected in the same way as in Chapter 3. 
Eq.[4.A.9] can be directly integrated using the following boundary conditions: 
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pp(-r:YJ) = P;, 
pp(O) = Pd. 
[4.A.10] 
[4.A.1I] 
The boundary condition [4.A.lO] follows from Eq.[4.A.6], while condition [4.A.lI] still 
includes the unknown pressure, Pd, which is determined below. 
The solution of Eq.[4.A.9], which satisfies both boundary conditions [4.A.lO] and 
[4.A.lI] is: 
Pp = pi" +~~ A(llm)' + l"}inh(X-Y)Uy. [4.A.12] 
Let us assume that: 
[4.A.13] 
This assumption means that the pressure inside the porous layer in the narrow region under 
consideration is much higher than the capillary pressure in the drop. The latter is reasonable to 
expect because just the pressure inside the porous layer determines the drop suction by the 
porous layer. In this case Eq.[4.A.12] reduces to: 
[4.A.14] 
In order to determine the unknown value, Pa. the solution for the pressure distribution inside the 
porous layer outside the drop [421], [4.24] is used. The solutions [4.21] and [4.A.l4] should 
give the same radial velocity from both sides at r=L. Thus we have: 
Pc ~ ; 
Pd = L I ~ Pc I «Pc 
l+-ln- Lln-
[4.A.15] 
; L L 
The latter equation justifies the neglect of Pa relative to pc in the main text above. 
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List of symbols 
Latin 
A,B,C 
a 
d 
integration constant, 
radius of pores, 
position of the front of the imbibition inside the porous layer at a horizontal 
imbibition, 
f hlo, 
g gravity acceleration, 
h thickness, 
K permeability of the porous layer, 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a sphere, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
t, T time, 
u, v vertical and radial velocity components, 
V volume of the drop. 
Greek 
a 
r 
/!,. 
Ii 
A 
11 
() 
P/llp<l, 
interfacial tension, 
thickness of the porous layer, 
Brinkman's length, 
small parameter, 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle, 
r, 
p 
E dimensionless parameters (Eqs.[4.29]-30], 
density, 
{J} effective lubrication parameter, 
.; length scale of the narrow region close to the drop edge . 
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Subscripts 
o initial value, 
p porous layer, 
c capillary, 
g gaseous phase, 
LI complete saturation of the porous layer in the vertical direction, 
Jl viscous, 
e marks the constant value of the contact angle over the duration of the second 
stage, 
+ 
d 
m 
center 
Superscripts 
* 
o 
ao 
expansion, 
shrinkage, 
drop, 
corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value, 
centre of the sphere. 
characteristic value, 
liquid-porous layer interface, 
dimensionless, 
under the main part of the drop. 
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CHAPTERS 
SPREADING OF LIQUID DROPS OVER THICK POROUS LAYERS: COMPLETE 
WETTING CASE 
5.1 Introduction 
The spreading of small liquid drops over thin porous layers saturated with the same liquid 
(Chapter 3) or dry (Chapter 4) has been considered, matching flows in both the spreading drop 
and the porous substrate. 
There are presented the spreading of small oil drops (capillary spreading regime) over different 
porous substrates, whose thickness is much bigger than the drop size. A number of similarities 
with the case of the spreading over thin porous substrates (Chapter 4) were found. 
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5.2 Theory 
It is assumed below that during the spreading over porous substrate the liquid drops remains 
spherical (Starov(a), et al., 2002) (see Fig.5.1): 
2Vd 2 2 h(/,r) = 1[L4 (L - r), r < L(/) , [5.1] 
where Vd(l) is the drop volume, h(I, r) is drop profile, L is the radius of the drop base, and r is the 
radial co-ordinate. 
1 
Fig.S.1 Spreading of liquid drops over dry porous substrates 
I spherical drop, 
2 wetted region inside the porous substrate (modelled by a spherical cap), 
3 dry part of the porous substrate, 
L(I) radius of the drop base, 
/(t) radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the porous substrate, 
B(t) dynamic contact angle of the spreading drop, 
1f(1) effective contact angle inside the porous substrate. 
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Eq [5.1] gives the following value of the dynamic contact angle, e, (tan (J ~ (J) : 
(J = 4Vd 
trL,3 , 
hence, 
(
4V )1/3 L= _d 
mJ 
[5.2] 
[5.3] 
The drop motion is a superposition of two motions: (a) the spreading of the drop over the 
already saturated part of the surface of the porous substrate, which results in an expansion of the 
drop base, and (b) the shrinkage of the drop base caused by the imbibition into the porous 
substrate. Hence, we can write the following balance equation: 
dL 
-=v -v dt + -, [5.4] 
where v +' V_are unknown velocities of the expansion and the shrinkage of the drop base, 
respectively. 
Let us take time derivative of both sides ofEq [5.4]. It gives: 
dL 1 (4V )113 d(J 1 ( 4 )113 dV 
dt = -"3 1l(J~ dt + 3 1lV}(J d/ . [5.5] 
Over the whole duration of the spreading over the porous layer both the contact angle and the 
drop volume can only decrease with time. Accordingly, the first term in the right hand side of Eq 
[5.5] is positive and the second one is negative. 
Comparison of the latter two equations yields: 
v = _.!.( 4Vd )1/3 d(J > 0 
+ 3 1l(J4 dt 
[5.6] 
Let l(t) be the radius of the wetted region on the surface of the porous substrate. This unknown 
function can not be determined without numerical integration of Darcy equations inside the 
porous substrate and coupling with the flow in the drop. However, we can draw some conclusion 
based on the analysis given in (Starov(a), et al., 2002). 
Let us consider the second spreading stage. During this stage the fust term in the right hand 
side ofEq [5.5] can be neglected and this equation becomes: 
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[5.7] 
After the contact angle, B, according to Eq [5.2] is substituted into Eq [5.7] it takes the 
dL L 
following fonn: dV = 3V ' which can be easily integrated. Its solution is: 
d 
where C is an integration constant. Comparison with Eq [5.2] yields: 
B(t) = Be = const, 
[5.8] 
[5.9] 
over the duration of the second stage of the spreading. This conclusion agrees well with our 
experimental observations (see Section 5.5) as well as with previous described observations 
(Chapter 4). Note that in the case under consideration as in (Chapter 4) the constancy of the 
contact angle has nothing to do with the contact angle hysteresis: there is no hysteresis in the 
system under consideration. ee is not a receding contact angle but fonns as a result of a self-
regulation of the drop-porous layer system. 
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5.3 Inside porous substrate 
Analysis of the experimental data shows that the radius of the wetted region inside the porous 
layer scales as 13. If the drop base (Fig.5.1) is assumed to be a point source of liquid then the 
shape of the wetted area inside the porous substrate is a hemisphere with an increasing radius 
and a constant effective contact angle If/(t) = 1( / 2. Obviously "a point source" assumption is 
too simple an approximation: both radii, 1(1} and L(I), are of the similar size (see below). 
However, it gives us a hint: let us assume that the wetted region inside the porous substrate has a 
spherical segment form with changing effective contact angle /{/(I} (Fig.5.1). The latter 
assumption is an empirical one with no further theory behind. 
Let Vp = (V 0- Va)lm, where Vp is the volume of the liquid inside the porous substrate at time I; 
VO is the initial volume of the drop, and m is the porosity. Under the above assumption the liquid 
volume in the porous substrate, Vp , can be expressed as (Fig.5.1): 
v = 1( z3 (l-cosIf/Y(2+coslf/) 
p 3 sin3 1f/ ' [5.9] 
where 1 is the radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of the porous substrate; /{/ is an 
effective contact angle inside the porous substrate. Eq [5.9] enables us to calculate the 
dependence of /{/ on time using the experimental data. 
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5.4 Experimental part 
Silicone oils SS (viscosity 0.05 P), S 100 (viscosity 1.0 P) and S500 (viscosity 5.0 P) purchased 
from 'PROLABO' were used in the spreading experiments. Glass filters, purchased from J. 
Bibby Science Products, Ltd and metal filters purchased from Sintered Products, Ltd were used 
as porous substrates (see Section 2.6). 
Surface structure of these membranes is shown on photomicrographs Figs.2.8.a-2.8.d. All 
relevant information and values are summarised in the Table 5.1. 
Fig.2.4 shows the schematic presentation of the sample chamber for monitoring the spreading 
of drops over initially dry porous substrates. The time evolution of the radius of the drop base, 
L(t), (Fig.5.1) the dynamic contact angle, B(t), and the radius of the wetted circle on the surface 
of the porous substrate, I(t), were monitored. The porous substrate 1 (Fig.2.4) was placed in a 
thermostated and hermetically closed chamber 2, where zero humidity and fixed temperature 
(20±0.5 0c) were maintained. To prevent temperature fluctuations the chamber was thermo 
stated. 
All porous substrates before experiment were placed for half an hour in a KOH aqueous 
solution inside ultrasonic bath, and then they were rinsed out by plenty of Milli-Q water in 
ultrasonic bath and after that they were dried up by placing for 2 hours in an 11 oOe dry 
atmosphere. Porous substrates were stored in a dry atmosphere before starting the experiments. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the dry porous substrate was placed in the chamber with a dry atmosphere and left for 15 -
30 minutes, 
• a light pulse produced by a flash gun was used to synchronise the time instant, when the drop 
started to spread and both video recorders (a side view and a view from above), 
• a droplet of silicone oil was placed onto the porous substrate. 
Each run was carried out until the complete imbibition of the drop into the porous 
substrate took place. Error bars are shown on some figures as an example. 
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5.5 Results and Discussion 
According to our observations the whole spreading process can be subdivided into two stages 
(see e. g. Figs.5.2.a-b): the first stage, when the drop spreads until the maximum radius, L *, of 
the drop base is reached, which is followed by the second stage, when the drop radius decreases. 
Over the duration of the first stage the imbibition front inside the membrane expands slightly 
ahead of the spreading drop. At the second final stage the drop base starts to shrink until the drop 
completely disappears and the imbibition front expands until the end of the process. Examples of 
the time evolution of the radius of the drop base and the radius of the wetted circled on the 
surface of the porous substrates are presented in dimensionless co-ordinates in Figs.5.3-4.a and 
S.2.b. 
In all the experiments, the drops remained spherical over the whole spreading process. This 
was cross-checked by reconstructing the drop profiles at different time instants of spreading 
[2.1]. 
The wetted area on the surface of the porous substrates was always circular. Drops remained in 
the centre of this circle over the whole duration of the spreading process. No deviations from 
cylindrical symmetry or instabilities were detected. 
In all cases the dynamic contact angle decreased very fast during the first stage of the 
spreading and remained constant during the second spreading stage. This constant value of the 
contact angle is denoted below as 0 •. 
Examples of the evolution with time of the dynamic contact angle are presented in Fig.5.2 c, 
Fig.5.3.b, and Fig.SA.b. These figures show that the dynamic contact angle decreases during the 
first spreading stage when the radius of the drop base expands to its maximum value, L *. Within 
experimental error the dynamic contact angle remains unchanged during the second spreading 
stage. 
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Table 5.1 Characteristics of porous substrates and drops used 
Material, Fig., Porosity Average Vo, t , Lm, I, Bm, • TJ, '1', 
number of symbol pore mm mm grad 
on Fig. size, P fll sec grad 
flm 
Glass Fig.5.2, 0.53 4.7 0.05 5.0 064 2.42 3.10 25.8 38 
number 1 
Glass Fig.5.2, 0.53 4.7 1 5.9 12.0 2.30 3.20 24.4 39 
number 2 
Glass Fig.5.2 0.53 4.7 5 8.2 60.0 2.58 3.50 23.6 42 
number 3 
Cupro-Nickel 0.32 26.1 5 8.2 15.7 2.38 3.20 35.0 52 
Fig.5.3, number 1 
Glass 0.31 26.8 5 6.8 18.52 2.40 3.20 25.5 44 
Fig.5.3, number 2 
Glass 0.56 3.7 5 8.0 36.0 2.53 3.2 21.5 30 
Fig.5.4, number 1 
Glass 0.31 26.8 5 6.8 18.52 2.40 3.20 25.5 44 
Fig.5.4, number 2 
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5.5.1 Spreading of silicone oils drops of different viscosity over the same glass filter 
Figs.5.2.a-d present experimental results on the spreading of silicone oil drops of dIfferent 
viscosity over identical glass filter. Silicone oils SS, 8 I 00 and 8500 were used in these spreading 
experiments. The diameter of the glass filter was 2.9 cm, its thickness 1.9 mm, its porosity 0.53 
and its average pore size 4.7 J.lm. 
In Figs. 5.2a-d 
triangles account for the spreading of the silicone oil SS, drop volume V 0=5 0 J.lI, the 
maximum radius of the drop base Lm=2.42 mm, the maximum (final) radius of the wetted circle 
on the outer surface of the glass filter 1*=3.10 mm, and the total duration of the spreading t*=0.64 
sec; 
squares refer to the spreading of the silicone oil 8100, drop volume Vo=S.9 J.lI, the maximum 
radius of the drop base Lm=2.30 mm, the maximum (final) radius of the wetted circle on the 
outer surface of the glass filter ['=3.20 mm, and the total duration of the spreading t*=12.0 sec; 
Circles mark the spreading of the silicone oil S500, drop volume Vo=8.2 J.lI, the maximum 
radius of the drop base Lm=2.58 mm, the maximum (final) radius of the wetted circle on the 
outer surface of the glass filter ['=3.50 mm, and the total duration of the spreading t*=60.0 sec. 
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Fig.5.2.a Spreading of different silicone oils over the same dry porous glass filter 
In dImensional form 
Glass porous filter: porosity 0.56, average pore size 4.7 !-Im, permeability 1.9l/minlcm2• 
I-silicone oill]=0.05 P; 2-silicone oill]=I P; 3-silicone oill]=5 P (see inserts). 
The same symbols show 1(1) and L(I) dependencies on time. 
Upper parts I(t), radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the porous glass filter, 
Lower parts L(t), radius of the base of the spreading drop. 
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Fig.5.2.b Spreading of different silicone oils over the same dry porous glass filter 
The same data as in Fig 5.2 a using appropriate dimensionless co-ordinates 
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• III 
0.8 
06 
04 
0.2 
0.0 
1.0 
Glass porous filter: porosity 0.53, average pore size 4.7 !lm, permeability 1.9 
Vminlcm2• 
I-silicone oill]=0.05 P; 
2-silicone oill]=l P; 
3-silicone oill]=5 P (see inserts); 
L * the maximum value of the radius of the drop base; 
(-the maximum value of the radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the glass filter; 
t-the total duration of the process (see Table 5.1). 
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Fig.5.2.c Spreading of different silicone oils over the same dry porous glass filter 
Dimensionless dynamic contact angle dependency on dlmensionless time. 
10 
Glass porous filter: porosity 0.53, average pore size 4.7 flm, permeability 1.9 
Uminlcm2• 
I-silicone oil 1'\=0.05 P; 
2-silicone oil 1'\=1 P; 
3-silicone oil 1'\=5 P (see inserts). 
em the dynamic contact angle value at the moment when the maximum value of the 
radius of the drop base is reached (see Table 5.1). 
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Fig.5.2.d Spreading of different silicone oils over the same dry porous glass filter 
EvolutIOn o/the effective contact angle inside the porous glass filters with the 
dlmensionless time. 
Glass porous filter: porosity 0.53, average pore size 4.7 J.l.m, penneability 1.9 
IIminlcm2• 
I-silicone oil T)=0.05 P; 
2-silicone oil T)=I P; 
3-silicone oil T)=5 P (see inserts). 
If/* the maximum value of the effective contact angle (see Table 5.1). 
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In Fig.5.2.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of the glass filter for silicone oils of different 
viscosity are presented using experimental data in dimensional form. Fig.5.2.a shows that the 
kinetics of the spreading and the imbibition varies for drops of different size and different 
viscosity. Consequently, the total duration of the spreading process, the maximum radIUS of the 
drop base and the radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of the glass filter vary 
considerably. It has been suggested in Chapter 4 to use the following dimensionless values: 
VLm, l/l' and tit'. Accordingly, the same dimensionless values are used in Fig.5.2.b. The latter 
figure shows that all experimental data fell into two universal curves. 
According to (Chapter 4) the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, {)IBm, against 
dimensionless time tit' should be universal. Here Bm is the maximum value of the dynamic 
contact angle, which is reached at the moment when the radius of the drop base reached its 
maximum value (the end of the first stage of spreading). The same procedure in the case of 
spreading over thick porous substrates is tried below. In Fig.5.2.c the reduced dynamic contact 
angle, {)IBm, is plotted versus the dimensionless time tit'. 
This plot shows that: 
(i) all three experimental dependences fell onto a single universal curve; 
(ii) the dynamic contact angle remained constant during the second spreading stage. The latter 
is in agreement with theory. 
In Fig.S.2.d the evolution of the effective dynamic contact angle, "'/Il, inside the porous glass 
filter with the dimensionless time is presented. Noteworthy is that in all three cases the data 
follows a single universal curve. 
These three experimental runs show that the spreading behaviour of drops of different 
viscosities and volumes on the same thick porous substrate is identical if dimensionless 
coordinates are used. They are: base of the spreading drops, VLm, the radius of the wetted circle 
on the outer surface of the glass filter, lli', Dimensionless dynamic contact angle, {)I Bm, and 
effective contact angle inside the porous glass filter, ",/",', on dimensionless time, tit' fell onto 
universal curves. 
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5.5.2 Spreading of silicone oil drops over filters with similar properties but made of 
different materials 
In these series of experiments the spreading of drops of the same silicone oil S500, over 
different substrates were studied. The aim of this section is to check if the universal behaviour 
found in the previous Section 5.5.1 remains valid even when different porous substrates made of 
different material, glass and metal filter, are used. 
In Figs.5.3a-c 
squares account for the spreading of the silicone oil S500, drop volume V 0=8.2 Ill, the 
maximum radius of the drop base Lm=2.38 nun, the maximum radius of the wetted circle on the 
outer surface of the porous substrate 1"=3.20 nun, the total duration of the spreading t*=15.7 sec 
over the metal filter (Cupro-Nickel) with diameter 5.6 cm, thickness 1.9 nun, average pore size 
26.1 Ilm, porosity 0.32; 
circles account for the spreading of the silicone oil S500, drop volume Vo=6.8 Ill, maximum 
radius of the drop base Lm=2.40 nun, maximum radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface 
of the porous substrate 1"=3.20 nun, the total duration of the spreading t*=18.52 sec over the 
glass filter with diameter 2.9 cm, thickness 2.2 nun, porosity 0.31 and average pore size 26.8 
Ilm. 
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Fig.5.3.a Spreading of silicone oil (T]=5 P) over dry porous glass and metal filters 
Radii In dimensionless co-ordinates. 
1 metal filter: porosity 0.32, averaged pore size 26.1 flm (see inserts). 
2 glass filter: porosity 0.31, averaged pore size 26.8 flm (see inserts), 
Lm the maximum value of the radius of the drop base; 
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t the maximum value of the radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the glass 
filter; 
t* the total duration of the process (see Table 5 1). 
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Fig.5.3.b Spreading of silicone oil (1]=5 P) over dry porous glass and metal filters 
Dimensionless dynamic contact angle versus tIme 
1 metal filter: porosity 0.32, averaged pore size 26.1 /lm (see inserts). 
2 glass filter: porosity 0 31, averaged pore size 26 8 /lm (see inserts), 
em the dynamic contact angle value at the moment when the maximum value of the 
radius of the drop base is reached (see Table 5 1). 
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Fig.5.3.c Spreading of silicone oil (T]=5 P) over dry porous glass and metal filters 
Evolution of the effective contact angle inside the porousfWers WIth the dimensionless 
tIme. 
I metal filter: porosity 0.32, averaged pore size 26.1 Ilm (see inserts). 
2 glass filter: porosity 0.31, averaged pore size 26.81lm (see inserts), 
'1'*- the maximum value of the effective contact angle (see Table 5.1). 
, 
Fig.5.3.a presents the dependence of the dimensionless radius of the drop base (left ordinate) 
and that of the dimensionless radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of porous substrate 
(right ordinate) on the dimensionless time. 
Fig.5.3.b presents the dependence of the Dimensionless dynamic contact angle on the 
dimensionless time. Fig.5.3.c presents the dependence of the effective dynamic contact angle 
inside the porous substrate on the same dimensionless time. 
The curves show that the spreading of drops of different sizes on porous substrates made of 
different materials, however, with similar porosity and average pore size, fell on universal curves 
if as in the previous case the same dimensionless coordinates are used. Thus the spreading 
behaviour over porous substrates does not depend on the material, which the porous substrate is 
made of. 
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5.5.3 Spreading of silicone oil drops with the same viscosity (l]=5P) over glass filters with 
different porosity and average pore size 
In this section the spreading of silicone oil drops with the same viscosity over glass filters with 
different porosity and average pore size is investigated to check if the universal behaviour found 
in two previous sections is still applicable. 
In Figs.5.4.a-c 
squares account for the spreading of silicone oil S500, drop volwne Vo=8.0 J.ll, maximwn 
radius of the drop base Lm=2.53 mm, maximum radius of the wetted circle on the surface 1'=3.20 
mm, the total duration of the spreading t*=36.0 sec over the glass filter with diameter 5.0 cm 
thickness 2.5 mm, porosity 0.56 and average pore sizes 3.7 J.lm; 
circles accounts for the spreading of the silicone oil S500, drop volwne V 0=6.8 J.ll, maximwn 
radius of the drop base Lm=2.40 mm, maximum radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface 
of the glass filter ['=3.20 mm, the total duration of the spreading t*=18.52 sec over the glass 
filter with diameter 2.9 cm, thickness 2.2 mm, porosity 0.31 and average pore sizes 26.8 J.lm. 
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Fig.5.4.a. Spreading of silicone oil (1]=5 P) over different dry glass filters 
Radii of spreading in dlmenslonless co·ordinates. 
1 glass filter: porosity 0 56; pore size 3.711m (see inserts), 
2 glass filter: porosity 0.31; pore size 26.811m (see inserts). 
Lm the maximum value of the radius of the drop base; 
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l' the maximum value of the radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the glass 
filter; 
t* the total duration of the process (see Table 5.1) 
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Fig.5.4.b Spreading of silicone oil (1]=5 P) over different dry glass filters 
Dimensionless dynamic contact angle dependency on time. 
1 glass filter: porosity 0.56; pore size 3.7 ~m (see inserts), 
2 glass filter: porosity 0.31; pore size 26.8 ~m (see inserts). 
ro-:1l ~ 
em the dynamic contact angle value at the moment when the maximum value of the 
radius of the drop base is reached (see Table 5.1) 
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Fig.5.4.c Spreading of silicone oil (1]=5 P) over different dry glass filters 
Evolution of the effective contact angle Inside the porous filters with the dimensionless 
time 
I glass filter: porosity 0.56; pore size 3.7 I1m (see inserts), 
2 glass filter: porosity 0.31; pore size 26.811m (see inserts). 
If/*- the maximum value of the effective contact angle (see Table 5 1). 
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Figs.5A.b-c show that the dimensionless dynamic contact angle, (}IBm, as well as the 
effective dynamic contact angle inside the porous substrate, 'l'11f/* with dimensionless time, tlt*, 
exhibit again universal behaviour. However, the dependence of the dimensionless radius of the 
drop base, VLm, and that of the dimensionless radius of the wetted circle on the surface of the 
porous substrate, 111*, on the dimensionless time, tlt*, deviate from universal behaviour during 
first spreading stage. The duration of the first stage, when the drop base increases with time and 
reaches its maximum value, is shorter in the case of the spreading of silicone oil drops over the 
glass filter with a smaller average pore size than in the case of the spreading over the glass filter 
with a larger average pore size (Fig.SA.a). 
In conclusion we can safely say that the spreading behaviour over porous substrates is mostly 
if not all determined by the pOroSity and the average pore size of the porous substrate and differs 
if these two characteristics are different. 
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5.6 Conclusions 
Experiments were carried out on the spreading of small silicone oil drops (capillary regime of 
spreading) over various dry thick porous substrates (permeable in both normal and tangential 
directions). The time evolution of the radii of both the drop base and the wetted region on the 
surface of the porous substrate were monitored. It has been shown that the overall duration of the 
spreading process can be divided into two stages: a first stage, when the drop base expands until 
the maximum value of the drop base is reached, and a second stage, when the drop base shrinks. 
It has been observed that the dynamic contact angle remained constant during the second 
spreading stage. The constancy of the contact angle on this stage has nothing to do with 
hysteresis of contact angle: there is no hysteresis in our system. A heuristic argument has been 
provided to support the prediction that the dynamic contact angle should remain constant during 
the rest of the spreading process. This result agrees with presented experimental observations. 
Using appropriate scales the dimensionless radius of the drop base, for the radius of the wetted 
circle on the surface of the porous substrate, for the dynamic contact angle and for the effective 
contact angle inside the porous substrate on dimensionless time have been plotted. 
These experimental data show that the spreading of silicone oil drops over dry thick porous 
substrates show: 
(i) a universal behaviour in appropriate dimensionless coordinates if porous substrates 
made of different materials with, however, similar porosity and average pore size are 
used; 
(ii) however, if porous substrates with different porosity and average pore size are used the 
behaviour of both the radius of the drop base, VLm. and the radius of the wetted circle 
on the outer surface of the porous filter, lit, behave differently over duration of first 
stage of spreading process; 
(iii) in spite of these differences, the dimensionless dynamic contact angle, BIB"" and the 
effective contact angle inside the porous substrate, IfIVt", both show universal 
behaviour in all mentioned above cases. 
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List of symbols 
Latin 
C integration constant, 
h drop profile 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of the porous substrate 
m porosity 
p pressure, 
R radius of a spherical segment inside the porous substrate, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
t time, 
V volume, 
v velocity. 
Greek 
1] viscosity, 
B dynamic contact angle, 
'I' effective dynamic contact angle inside the porous substrate, 
Subscripts 
o initial value, 
d drop, 
center centre of the sphere, 
m corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value, 
p porous layer, 
e marks the constant value of the dynamic contact angle over the duration of the 
second stage of the spreading, 
+ 
* 
expansion, 
shrinkage. 
Superscripts 
maximum value. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SPREADING OF AQUEOUS SDS SOLUTION OVER NITROCELLULOSE 
MEMBRANES 
6.1 Introduction 
It is often desirable to enhance the wetting ability of aqueous solutions using surfactants. 
Since spreading of solutions is both practically important and scientifically challenging, many 
studies of the phenomenon have been carried out in the case of spreading over non-porous 
substrates (Yaminsky, et aI., 1997; Gau, et al., 1990; Ananthapadmanabhan, et aI., 1990; Hill, et 
aI., 1994; Zhu, et al., 1994; Lin, et aI, 1994; Lin, et aI., 1996; Rosen, et aI., 1996; Frank, et al., 
1996; Stoebe, et al., 1996; Stoebe(a), et al., 1997; Stoebe(b), et aI., 1997; Hill, et al., 1998; 
Chesters, et al., 1998; Joanny, 1989; von Bahr, et al , 1999). Nevertheless, the understanding of 
the spreading mechanism of surfactant solutions is still far from complete. 
Radial capillary penetration of liquids into porous media is of particular interest due to its 
technological applications in the printing and the textile industries. In this process, the liquid 
usually enters a thin porous substrate, such as paper, through a small region and displaces air 
within the porous material radially outward. Very few studies quantify the dynamics of a droplet 
wetting a solid surface while simultaneously absorbing into its bulk. 
The derivation of Young's equation [1.1] assumes that the solid surface is smooth, 
homogeneous and rigid; it should also be chemically and physically inert with respect to the 
liquids employed. According to Young's equation, a unique equilibrium contact angle is 
expected for a given system (e g , a liquid drop on a solid surface). In real systems, however, a 
range of contact eqUilibrium (or quasi-equilibrium) contact angles is usually obtained instead. 
The upper limit of the range is the advancing contact angle, Ba, which is the contact angle found 
at the advancing edge of a liquid drop. The lower limit is the receding contact angle, B,., which is 
the contact angle found at the receding edge. The difference between the advancing and receding 
contact angles is known as the contact angle hysteresis, ~yst = Ba - ~. 
All solid surfaces in the case of partial or non-wetting cases exhibit contact angle hysteresis 
and because of this hysteresis, the contact angle interpretation in terms of Young's equation [1.1] 
is contentious. Although contact angle hysteresis has been studied extensively in the past several 
decades, the underlying causes and its origins are not completely understood. Studies have 
attributed contact angle hysteresis to surface roughness (Bartell, et al., 1953; Johnson(a), et aI., 
1964; Eick, et al., 1975; Oliver, et aI., 1977; Oliver(a), et al., 1980; Oliver(b), et aI., 1980) and 
heterogeneity (Good, 1952; Johnson(b), et al., 1964; Dettre, et al., 1965; Neumann, et aI., 1972; 
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Schwartz(b), et al., 1985; Mannur, 1994; Decker, et aI., 1996; Decker, at aI., 1997), as well as 
metastable surface energetic states (Neumann, et ai, 1972;Mannur, 1994; DeIjaguin, 1946; 
Johnson(a), et aI., 1969; Brandon, et al., 1996). Some found that the hysteresis decreases with 
increasing molecular volume of the liquid on monolayers (Timmons, et al., 1966; Fadeev(a), et 
al., 1999). In another studies, contact angle hysteresis was found to be related to molecular 
mobility and packing of the surface (Chen, et aI., 1997; Fadeev(b), et al., 1999), lIquid 
penetration and surface swelling (Y oungblood, et aI., 1999; Sedev, et al , 1993). 
Previous studies (Lam, et al., 1999; Rotenberg, et aI., 1983) showed that contact angle 
hysteresis is strongly dependent on the liquid molecular size and solid/liquid contact time. These 
findings lead to the presumption that liquid sorption and liquid retention are causes of contact 
angle hysteresis. Extensive contact angle measurements have been conducted (Lam, et aI., 1999; 
Rotenberg, et al., 1993). The acquisition of thermodynamically significant contact angles is not a 
trivial task, thus, it is essential to use an appropriate methodology and proper procedures. 
The aim of the present Chapter is to elucidate the influence on the spreading phenomena of 
different factors, including drop size and pore size, as well as to understand how altering 
surfactant concentration changes the dynamic of wetting and absorption inside porous media. 
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6.2 Theory 
According to our observations (see Section 6.5), the whole spreading process can be 
subdivided into three stages (see Figs.6.1.a-b). During the first stage the contact angle, 
() , formed by the droplet on the membrane rapidly decreases while the radius of the drop base, 
L, increased until the maxImum value, Lm. The first stage is followed by the second stage, when 
the drop radius, L=Lm, is constant, and the contact angle, (), decreases linearly. During the third 
stage the drop radius is decreases and the contact angle, (), remains constant. At the second and 
final third stage the drop base, L, starts to shrink until the drop completely disappears and the 
imbibition front expands until the end of the process. 
In this section we present a brief theoretical explanation why the dependency of the contact 
angle during the second stage is a linear function of time. 
During the second stage: 
[6.\] 
where fm time corresponds to the beginning of the second stage. This means that according to 
Chapter 4 (Eq [4.28]): 
dl KpPc1p 
dt = lln_l_ ' 
Lm 
[6.2] 
where 1 - radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, Kp -
permeability of the porous layer, Pc - capillary pressure, Im - radius of the circular edge of the 
wetted region inside the porous layer at the moment fm, jJ - viscosity. The latter equation can be 
easily integrated, which gives: 
or 
[6.3] 
In I r in the denominator is a slow changing function, that is, the right hand side of the latter 
""eLm 
equations is indistinguishable from the linear function of time. Eq [6.3] can be rewritten as: 
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/2 = At +B, [6.4] 
According to Chapter 4 (Eqs [4.4] and [4.10]: 
V(t) = Vo -1CmM(t)2 , 
[6.5] 
where ..1- thickness of the porous layer. Combinations of Eqs [6.4] and [6.5] shows that the 
contact angle follows the linear dependency in time during the second stage of spreading: 
[6.6] 
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6.3 Experimental section 
Aqueous solutions of Sodium Dodecyle Sulphate (SDS) (an anionic surfactant) was used in the 
spreading experiments. The following SDS concentrations were used: pure water, concentration 
below CMC, near CMC, and above CMC. 
SDS was purchased from 'Fisher Scientific' (Code:S/5200/53) and used as obtained, without 
purification. Nitrocellulose membranes, purchased from Millipore, marked as 0.22, 0.45 and 3.0 
I-Im (marked by the supplier) were used as a model of thin porous layers. These membranes are 
referred below as the membrane, a=0.22 I-Im, the membrane a=0.45 I-Im and the membrane, a=3 
I-Im, respectively. 
Fig.2.4 shows the schematic presentation of the sample chamber for monitoring the spreading 
of drops over initially dry porous substrates. The time evolution of the radius of the drop base, 
L(t), the dynamic contact angle, B(t}, and the radius of the wetted area inside the porous 
substrate,I(t), were monitored (Fig.2.3). The porous substrate 1 (Fig.2.4) was placed in a thermo 
stated and hermetically closed chamber 2, where 100% relative humidity and fixed temperature 
(20±0.5 0c) were maintained. The initial volume of the droplets ranged between 1.471-11 and 
10.45 1-11. 
Care was taken so that all interfaces in the syringe and the attached replaceable capillary had 
been saturated with surfactants before the actual solution used in the measurement was pumped 
to the syringe tip. The drop was applied on the surface by pumping manually piston of syringe. 
Drop volume was increased before detaching under the gravity influence. The distance between 
the forming drop and the surface was kept minimal to avoid collateral inertia effects. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the dry membrane was placed in the chamber with a 100% humidity atmosphere and left for 
15 - 30 minutes, 
• a light pulse produced by a flash gun was used to synchronize the time instant, when the drop 
started to spread and both video-tape recorders (a side view and a view from above), 
• a droplet of liquid was placed onto the membrane. 
Each run was carried out until the complete imbibition of the drop into the porous 
substrate took place. 
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6.4 Results and Discussion 
According to our observations, the whole spreading process can be subdivided into three 
stages (see Figs.6.l.a-b). During the first stage the contact angle, B, formed by the droplet on 
membrane rapidly decreases while the radius of the drop base, L, increased until the maximwn 
value, Lm. The first stage is followed by the second stage, when the drop radius, L=Lm, is 
constant, and contact angle, B, decreases linearly with tnne. During the third stage the drop 
radius is decreases and the contact angles remains constant. At the final third stage the drop base 
starts to shrink until the drop completely disappears and the imbibition front expands until the 
end of the process. Examples of the time evolution of the radius of the drop base and the radius 
of the wetted area are presented in Figs.6.1-11.a. 
In all our spreading experiments, the drops remained the spherical shape over the whole 
spreading process. This was cross-checked by reconstructing of the drop profiles at different 
time instants of spreading, fitting those drop profiles by a spherical cap [2.1]. In all cases the 
reduced Chi-square value was found less than 10-4. 
The wetted area on the surface of the porous layer was mostly circular. In some cases it was of 
an ellipsoidal form, and it was taken into account for the calculation of drops volwne. Drops 
remained in the centre of this spot over duration of the spreading process. In all cases saturation 
of the membrane in the vertical direction was always faster than the whole duration of the 
spreading-imbibition process, that is, the membrane was asswned always saturated in the vertical 
direction. See schematic presentation of the process in Fig 2.3. 
The spherical form of the spreading drop allows measuring the evolution of the dynamic 
contact angle of the spreading drops. The dynamic contact angle, B, during the first stage 
decreased very fast, during the second stage the contact angle, B, decreased much slower and 
linearly, and the contact angle remained a constant value over the duration of the third stage. 
This constant value of the contact angle is refereed below as Be. Examples of the time evolution 
of the contact angle are represented in Figs.6.1-11.b. 
All relevant experimental data are summarised in Table 61. 
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Table 6.1 
Pore size, Averaged SDScon- VD, III t , Lm, I , Om, tm• 
Fig., symbols pore size, centration, initial seconds mm mm grad sec 
Ilm % volume 
Of the 
drop 
Fig.6.1 squares 0.22 0 2.89 20.72 1.49 3.38 51 0.36 
Fig.6.1 circles 022 0 5.30 35.28 1.85 4.13 50 0.36 
Flg.6.2 squares 0.45 0 2.96 5.28 1.59 2.71 41 0.76 
Flg.6.2 circles 045 0 6.05 8.44 2.83 4.35 44 0.52 
Fig 6.3 squares 3.0 0 4.29 130 1.50 3.30 60 24 
Fig.6.3 circles 3.0 0 5.88 108.04 1.89 4.21 46 21 
Fig.6.4 squares 0.22 0.1 2.18 15.68 1.42 2.52 41 0.36 
Fig.6 4 circles 0.22 0.1 10.45 75.2 2.78 5.79 32 0.4 
Fig.6.5 circles 0.45 0.1 9.54 10.28 2.46 4.92 38 0.35 
Fig.6.5 triangles 0.45 0.1 2.31 3.28 1.61 2.42 30 0.36 
Fig.6.6 squares 3.0 0.1 2.09 2.96 1.47 2.30 31 0.36 
Flg.6.6 triangles 3.0 0.1 3.58 4.92 2.01 3.40 24 0.64 
Fig.6.6 circles 3.0 0.1 9.73 13.12 2.59 5.28 35 0.48 
Fig.6.7 up triangles 0.22 0.2 2.69 11.52 1.89 2.79 25 0.16 
Flg.6.7 cIrcles 0.22 0.2 7.38 3384 2.45 4.67 27 0.44 
Fig.6.7 down 0.22 0.2 10.04 13.12 2.60 5.37 35 0.48 
triangles 
Flg.6.8 squares 0.45 0.2 1.50 1.84 1.52 1.95 23 0.28 
Fig.6.8 triangles 0.45 0.2 2.23 2.72 1.75 233 23 0.24 
FIg 6.8 circles 0.45 0.2 7.21 844 2.83 4.35 21 0.36 
Fig.6.9 triangles 3.0 0.2 2.14 1.48 1.68 2.49 25 0.16 
Fig.6.9 circles 3.0 0.2 6.78 3.96 2.65 4.43 21 0.28 
Fig.6.1 0 triangles 022 0.5 2.60 8.2 2.03 2.90 20 0.12 
Fig.6.1O triangles 0.22 0.5 11.35 35 3.44 5.66 13 1.04 
Fig.6.11 squares 0.45 0.5 1.54 1.52 1.58 2.20 20 0.2 
Fig.6.11 triangles 0.45 0.5 2.19 1.92 1.83 2.56 22 0.12 
Fig.6.11 circles 0.45 0.5 7.13 6.84 2.75 4.80 23 0.08 
Flg.6.12 squares 3.0 0.5 1.56 0.76 1.52 2.33 20 0.16 
Fig.6.12 circles 3.0 0.5 5.1 2.12 2.39 3.97 22 0.12 
Everywhere below In Flgs.6.1-6.12.a the tIme evolutIOn IS presented of both the radIUS of the 
base of the spreading drops and the radius of the wetted area using dimensionless co-ordinates. 
The drops were of different volumes and different SDS concentrations. The total duration of the 
spreading process, l, the maximum radius of the drop base, Lm, and the final radius of the wetted 
area, 1*, vary considerably depending on the drop volume, SDS concentration, the averaged pore 
size and porosity of nitrocellulose membranes It has been suggested in Chapter 4 to use the 
following dimensionless values: VLm, lit and tit". The same dimensionless values are nsed in 
Figs.6.1-12.a According to Chapter 4 the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, OIOm, 
against dimensionless time tit" is used below, where Om is the value of the dynamic contact angle, 
which is reached at the moment t=tm (the end of the first stage of the spreading). 
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6.4.1 Spreading of pure water drops over nitrocellulose membranes with different averaged 
pore sizes 
In Figs.6.1-6.3 experimental data are presented on the spreading of pure water drops of 
variable volume over nitrocellulose membranes with different average pore sizes. Nitrocellulose 
membranes a=0.22 !lm, a=0.45 !lm and a=3 !lm, were used in these spreading experiments. 
In Figs 6.I.a-b the experimental data on the spreading of pure water drops over the 
nitrocellulose membrane a=0.22 !lm are presented: 
squares: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted are 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.89 !ll, 
Lm=1.49 mm, 
t=3.38mm, 
t*=20.72 sec. 
Vo=5.30 !ll, 
Lm=1.85 mm, 
t=4.13 mm, 
t*=35.28 sec. 
According to Chapter 4 the following dimensionless values are used: VLm, lit and tit". 
Fig.6.l.a shows that experimental data fall into two universal curves. 
In Fig 6.l.b the dynamic contact angle dependency, (JIOm, against dimensionless time tit" is 
presented. 
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Fig.6.1.a Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 Ilm. 
EvolutIOn of the radius of the drop base, VL"" (left) and evolution of the radIUs 
of the wetted area, lit, (right) on the dlmensionless tIme, tit *. 
Squares 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t', 
2.89 mm3, initial volume of the pure water drop, 
5.30 mm3, initial volume of the pure water drop. 
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Fig.6.1.b Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 Jlm. 
Dimensionless contact angle versus dimenslOnless time. 
Bm 
Squares 
Circles 
Ba 
(),. 
the contact angle at the moment tm, 
2.89 mm3, initial volume of water drop, 
5.30 mm3, initial volume of water drop, 
at the moment when the drop base reaches maximum, 
at the moment when the drop starts to shrink. 
Figs. (6.1.a)-(6.1.b) show that: 
1 0 
(i) the radius of the spreading drop base, VLm, the radius of the wetted area inside the 
nitrocellulose membrane, lit, and relative dynamic contact angle, {}/Bm, dependences 
on the dimensionless time, tit' , all fall onto universal curves. That is, the spreading 
behaviour of drops of different volumes over the same porous substrate has a universal 
character in dimensionless coordinates; 
(ii) there are three stages of spreading; 
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(iii) during the second stage contact angle linearly decreases from the advancing value to 
the final value of the contact angle; 
(iv) the dynamic contact angle remains constant over duration of the third stage of the 
spreading; 
In Figs 6.2.a-b the spreading of pure water drops over the nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 
Ilm is presented. 
squares: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.96 Ill, 
Lm=1.59 mm, 
• I =2.7Imm, 
/*=5.28 sec. 
Vo=6.05 Ill, 
Lm=2.83 mm, 
• I =4.35 mm, 
1*=8.44 sec. 
In Fig 6.2.a the time evolution is presented of both the radius of the base of the spreading 
drops and the radius of the wetted area for pure water drops of different volumes using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. Fig.6.2.a shows that experimental data do not fall onto 
two universal curves over duration of the first stage only. It can be seen that duration of the first 
stage in dimensionless coordinates is different for different experimental runs, but the second 
stages are over simultaneously in both experimental runs and the universal behaviour is observed 
during the third stage of spreading. 
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Fig.6.2.a Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 ~m. 
Evolution o/the radius o/the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution o/the radius 
0/ the wetted area, 1/(, (right) on the dlmensionless time, tlt*. 
L,. 
( 
Squares 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t", 
2.96 mm3, initial volume of the pure water drop, 
6.05 mm3, initial volume of the pure water drop. 
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Fig.6.2.b Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 flm. 
Dlmensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
Bm 
Squares 
Circles 
is the value of the contact angle at the moment fm, 
2.96 mm3 mitial volume of water drop, 
6.05 mm3 initial volume of water drop. 
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In Fig.6.2.b the dynamic contact angle dependency, (JIBm, against dimensionless time tit" is 
presented, where the universal behaviour is clearly seen during the second and third stages of 
spreading. 
Figs 6.2 a-6.2.b show that: 
(i) there are deviations from the universal behaviour during the first and a part of the 
second stage of spreading, however, these dependences show a universal behaviour 
during the third stage of spreading; 
(ii) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached; 
(Hi) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of the spreading. 
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In Figs 6.3.a-b the spreading of pure water drops over nitrocellulose membranes a=3.0 J.lm is 
presented. 
squares: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=4.29 J.ll, 
Lm=1.50mm, 
• I =3.30mm, 
(*=130 sec. 
Vo=5.88 J.ll, 
Lm=1.89 mm, 
1"=4.21 mm, 
(*=108.04 sec. 
In Fig.6.3.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for pure water drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. Fig.6.3.a shows that experimental data fall into two 
universal curves. 
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Fig.6.3.a Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 /lm. 
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Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radius 
of the wetted area, Ill', (right) on the dimensionless time, tlt*. 
Squares 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment tm, 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t*, 
4.29 mm3 initial volume of water drop, 
5.88 mm3 initial volume of water drop. 
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Fig.6.3.b Spreading of pure water drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 J.lm. 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
B m is the value of the contact angle at the moment fm, 
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In Fig.6.3.b the dynamic contact angle dependency, BlBm, against dimensionless time fit is 
presented. 
Experimental data in Figs 6.3.a and 6.3.b show that: 
(i) there are some deviations during the first stage of spreading, however, dependences 
show a universal behaviour over the second and third stages of spreading; 
(ii) during the second stage of spreading the dynamic contact angle linearly decreases from 
the advancing contact angle value to almost zero. 
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6.4.2 Spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes with different 
averaged pore sizes 
Figs.6.4-6 present experimental results on the spreading of different volume 0.1 % SDS 
solution drops over the nitrocellulose membranes with different average pore size. Nitro 
cellulose membranes a=0.22 Jlm, a=0.45 Jlm and a=3 Jlm, were used in these spreading 
experiments. 
In Figs 6.4.a-b the spreading of 0.1% SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=0.22 Jlm is presented. 
squares: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.18 Jll, 
Lm=1.42 mm, 
t=2.52mm, 
1*=15.68 sec. 
Vo=10.45 Jll, 
Lm=2.78 mm, 
• I =5.79 mm, 
1 *=75.2 sec. 
In Fig.6.4.a the time evolution is presented of both the radius of the base of the spreading 
drops and the radius of the wetted area for 0.1 % SDS solution drops of different volumes using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. Fig.6.4.a shows that experimental data fall into two 
universal curves. 
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Fig.6.4.a Spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 Jlm. 
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• III 
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1.0 
Evolution of the radius of the drop base. VLm. (left) and evolution of the radIus of 
• the wetted area. Ill. (right) on the dimensionless time. tlt* 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
z* the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t·, 
Squares 2.18 mm3 initial volume of the drop, 
Circles 10.45 mm3 initial volume of the drop. 
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Fig.6.4.b Spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=O 22 /lm. 
06 0.8 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dimenslOnless time. 
B m is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
Squares 2.18 mm3 initial volume of the drop, 
Circles 10.45 mm3 initial volume of the drop. 
10 
In Fig.6.4.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, BlBm, against dimensionless time 
tit" is presented. For both experimental runs contact angles fall onto universal curve. 
These plots (Fig.6.4.a-6.4.b) shows that: 
(i) experimental dependences fall onto universal curves; 
(ii) during the second stage contact angle linearly decreases from advancing until the final 
contact angle is reached; 
(iii) the dynamic contact angle remained constant over duration of the third stage of drop 
spreading. 
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In Figs 6.5.a-b the spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=0.45 /-lm is presented. 
up triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
V 0=2.31 /-ll, 
Lm=1.61 mm, 
• I =2.42mm, 
t*=3.28 sec. 
Vo= 10.28 /-ll, 
Lm=2.46mm, 
• I =4.92 mm, 
t*=IO.28 sec. 
In Fig.6.5.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for 0.1 % SDS drops of different volumes are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. Fig.6.5.a shows that experimental data do not fall onto 
two universal curves over duration of the first stage only. It can be seen that duration of the first 
stage in dimensionless coordinates is different for different experimental runs, but the second 
stages are over simultaneously in both experimental runs and the universal behaviour is observed 
during the third stage of spreading. 
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Fig.6.5.a Spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 /lm. 
Evolution of the radius afthe drop base, VLm, (left) and evolutIOn of the radius of 
the wetted area, lit', (right) on the dlmensionless time, tlt*. 
Triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment tm, 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t, 
2.31 mm3 initial volume of the drop, 
9.54 mm3 initial volume of the drop. 
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Fig.6.5.b Spreading of 0.1% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 J-lm. 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time 
B m is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
Triangles 2.31 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SOS solution drop, 
Circles 9.54 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SOS solution drop. 
1.0 
Fig.6.5.b represents the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, BlBm, against 
dimensionless time tit". This plot shows the difference during the first and part of the second 
stage of drop spreading and these dependences are universal during the third stage, the dynamic 
contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.5.a-6.5.b) show that: 
(i) some deviations from the universal behaviour during the first and a part of the second 
stage of spreading, however, these dependences show a universal behaviour during the 
third stage of spreading; 
(ii) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached; 
(iii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of the spreading. 
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In Figs 6 6.a-b the spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes a=3.0 
!lm is presented. 
squares mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (fmal) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.09 !ll, 
Lm=1.47 mm, 
• I =2.30 mm, 
1*=2.96 sec. 
Vo=3.58 !ll, 
Lm=2.01 mm, 
• I =3.40 mm, 
1*=4.92 sec. 
Vo=9.73 !ll, 
Lm=2.59 mm, 
• I =5.28 mm, 
1*=13.12 sec. 
In Fig.6 6.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for O. I % SDS solution drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. Fig.6.6.a shows that experimental data fall onto two 
universal curves except for the first stage of spreading for large drop. The second stage finishes 
simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third stage is universal. These dependences are 
universal for spreading of smaller drops. 
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Fig.6.6.a Spreading of 0.1 % SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 /!m. 
• 
Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radius of 
the wetted area, lit. (right) on the dlmensionless time, tlt*. 
Squares 
Triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the fmal moment, to, 
2.09 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SDS solution drop, 
3.58 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SDS solution drop, 
9.73 mm3 initial volume of 0.1% SDS solution drop. 
In Fig.6.6.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependences, B!Bm, against dimensionless time 
tll are presented. Small drops show universal behaviour. Drop of bigger volume shows 
deviations in the contact angle behaviour during the first and second stages of spreading. During 
the third stage of spreading all experimental runs show universal constant contact angle. 
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Fig.6.6.b Spreading of 0.1 % SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 Ilm. 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
B m is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
Squares 2.09 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SDS solution drop, 
Triangles 3.58 mm3 initial volume ofO.l % SDS solution drop, 
Circles 9.73 mm3 initial volume ofO.l % SDS solution drop. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.6.a-6.6.b) show that: 
1.0 
(i) there are deviations from the universal behaviour during the first and a part of the 
second stage of spreading, however, these dependences show a universal behaviour 
during the third stage of drop spreading; 
(H) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached; 
(Hi) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
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6.4.3 Spreading of 0.2% SDS solution drops over the nitrocellulose membranes with 
different average pore 
Figs.6.7-9 present experimental results on the spreading of different vohune 0.2% SDS 
solution drops over the nitrocellulose membranes with different average pore size. Nitrocellulose 
membranes a=0.22 Jlm, a=0.45 Jlm and a=3 Jlm, were used in these spreading experiments. 
In Figs 6.7.a-b the spreading of 0.2% SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=0.22 Jlm is presented. 
up triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
down triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.69 Jll, 
Lm=1.89 mm, 
• I =2.79 mm, 
1*=11.52 sec. 
Vo=7.38 Jll, 
Lm=2.45 mm, 
• 1=4 67 mm, 
1*=33.84 sec. 
Vo=10.04 Jll, 
Lm=2.60mm, 
t=5.37mm, 
1*=13.12 sec. 
In Fig.6.7.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and 
the radius of the wetted area for 0.2% SDS solution drops of different volume are presented 
using experimental data in dimensionless form. 
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Fig.6.7.a Spreading of 0.2% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 J.lm. 
Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm. (left) and evolution of the radIus of 
the wetted area. Ill'. (right) on the dimensionless time, tlt* 
Up triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t", 
2.69 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
7.38 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
Oown triangles 10.04 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop. 
The latter figure shows that different experimental runs have similar behaviour, but do not fall 
onto universal curves. 
In Fig 6.7.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, (JI(}m, against dimensionIess time 
tit· is presented. 
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Fig.6.7.b Spreading of 0 2% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 !lm. 
Dlmensionless contact angle versus the dimenslOnless time. 
Up triangles 
Circles 
Down triangles 
is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
2.69 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop, 
7.38 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop, 
10.04 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop. 
This plot shows that experimental dependences fall onto one universal curve, the dynamic 
contact angle remained constant over duration of the third stage of the. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.7.a-6.7.b) show that: 
(i) there are deviations from the universal behaviour during the spreading, for drop base 
and wetted region inside porous media; 
(ii) contact angle dependences fall on universal curve; 
(iii) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached; 
(iv) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
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In Figs 6.8.a-b the spreading of 0.2 % SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=O 45 ).Im is presented. 
squares mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
up triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=1.50 ).11, 
Lm=1.52 mm, 
• I =1.95 mm, 
t*=1.84 sec. 
Vo=2.23 ).11, 
Lm=1.75 mm, 
• I =2.33 mm, 
t*=2.72 sec. 
Vo=10.28 ).11, 
Lm=2.46mm, 
(=4.92 mm, 
t*= 1 0.28 sec. 
In Fig.6.8.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for 0.2 % SDS solution drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. 
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Fig.6.8.a Spreading of 0.2% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 !lm. 
EvolutIOn o/the radIUs o/the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution o/the radius 0/ 
the wetted area, lit, (right) on the dimensionless time, tlt*. 
Squares 
Up triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t', 
1.50 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
2.23 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
7.21 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop. 
The latter figure shows that experimental data fall onto two universal curves except for the first 
stage of spreading. The second stages are over simultaneously in all experimental runs and the 
third stage is universal. 
Fig.6.8.b represents the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, B'Bm, against 
dimensionless time tit 
Figs 6.8.a-6.8.b show some difference during the first and the second stage of drop spreading 
and this dependences show the universal behaviour during third stage, the dynamic contact angle 
remains constant and universal over duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
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Fig.6.8.b Spreading of 0.2% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 Ilm. 
0.6 08 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dlmensionless time. 
Squares 
is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
1.50 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
Up triangles 2.23 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop, 
Circles 7.21 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SOS solution drop. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.8.a-6.8.b) show that: 
10 
(i) experimental data (radius of the drop base and radius of the wetted area) fall onto two 
universal curves except for the first stage of spreading. The second stages are over 
simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third stage is universal; 
(ii) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached; 
(iii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
In FIgs 6.9.a-b the spreading of 0.2% SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=3.0 Ilm is presented. 
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triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo=2.l4 Jll, 
Lm=1.68 mm, 
(=2.49 mm, 
t*=1.48 sec. 
V 0=6.78 Jll, 
Lm=2.65 mm, 
(=4.43 mm, 
t*=3.96 sec. 
In Fig.6.9.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for 0.2% SDS solution drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionIess form. 
Fig 6.9.a shows that experimental data fall onto two universal curves except for the first stage 
of spreading. The second stages are over simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third 
stage is universal. 
In Fig.6.9.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, ()/(}m, against dimensionIess time 
tit· is presented. 
Fig 6.9.b shows some deviations during the first and the second stages of drop spreading and 
this dependences are universal during third stage, the dynamic contact angle remains constant 
and universal over duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
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Fig.6.9.a Spreading of 0.2% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 ~m. 
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Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radius of 
the wetted area, lIl', (right) on the dimensionless time, t/t*. 
Triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t". 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t', 
2.14 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop, 
6.78 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop. 
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Fig.6.9.b Spreading of 0.2% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 Ilm. 
Dlmensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
() m is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
Triangles 2.14 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop, 
Circles 6.78 mm3 initial volume of 0.2% SDS solution drop. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.9 a-6.9.b) show that: 
10 
(i) experimental data (radius of the drop base and radius of the wetted area) fall onto two 
universal curves except for the first stage of spreading. The second stages are over 
simultaneously in 0.2 % SDS solution all experimental runs and the third stage is 
universal; 
(ii) during the second stage the contact angle linearly decreases from advancing contact 
angle value until the final contact angle is reached, 
(iii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
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6.4.4 Spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops over the nitrocellulose membranes with 
different average pore size 
Figs.6.1 0-12 present experimental results on the spreading of different volume 0.5% SDS 
solution drops over the nitrocellulose membranes with different average pore size. Nitrocellulose 
membranes a=0.22 !lm, a=O 45 !lm and a=3 !lm, were used in these spreading experiments. 
In Figs 6.10.a-b the spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a=0.22 !lm is presented. 
triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (fmal) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
V 0=2.60 Ill, 
• L =2.03 mm, 
1'=2.90 mm, 
t*=8.2 sec. 
Vo=I1.35 Ill, 
• L =3.44 mm, 
• I =5.66 mm, 
t*=35 sec; 
In Fig.6.1 0 a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for 0.5% SDS solution drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionless form. 
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Fig.6.10.a Spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=O.22 ~m. 
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Evolution of the radIUS of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radius of 
the wetted area, lit, (right) on the dlmensionless time, tlt*. 
Up triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t. 
2.60 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop. 
I 1.35 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop. 
The latter figure shows that different experimental runs have the similar behaviour and fall 
onto universal curves. 
In Fig.6.I O.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, (J/Bm, against dimensionIess time 
tit" is presented. 
This plot shows that dynamic contact angles dependences for different volume drops fall 
onto one universal curve. The second stage of drop spreading becomes almost invisible. There is 
no plateau on time dependence of drop base radius. As soon as drop reaches maximum diameter 
it immediately starts to shrink. The dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over 
duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
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Fig.6.10.b Spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a~0.22 Ilm. 
DimenslOnless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
B m is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
Up triangles 2.60 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop, 
Circles 11.35 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.1 0.a-6.1 O.b) show that: 
10 
(i) the spreading behaviour of drops of different volume over the same porous substrate is 
identical if dimensionless coordinates are used; the base of the spreading drops VLm, 
the radius of the wetted area inside the nitrocellulose membrane, lit, and relative 
dynamic contact angle, BlBm on dimensionless time, tit" fall onto universal curves. 
(ii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
In Figs 6.11.a-b the spreading of 0.5 % SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose 
membranes a~0.45 Ilm is presented. 
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squares mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
up triangles mark: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
circles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
Vo= 1.54 Ill, 
L'=1.58 mm, 
['=2.20 mm, 
1*=1.52 sec. 
Vo=2.19 Ill, 
L '=1.83 mm, 
['=2.56 mm, 
1*=1.92 sec. 
Vo=7.13 Ill, 
L'=2.75 mm, 
['=4.80 mm, 
t*=6.84 sec. 
In Fig 6.11.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for water drops of different volume are presented using experimental 
data in dimensionless form. 
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Fig.6.11.a Spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 rm. 
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Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radIUs of 
the wetted area, Ill', (right) on the dimensionless time, tlt*. 
Squares 
Up triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment tm• 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the fmal moment, to. 
1.54 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop, 
2.19 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop, 
7.13 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SDS solution drop. 
The latter figure shows that experimental data fall onto two universal curves except for the first 
stage of spreading. The second stages are over simultaneously in all experimental runs and the 
third stage is universal. 
Fig.6.ll.b represents the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, 81()m, against 
dimensionless time tit'. 
This plot shows the difference during the first and the second stage of drop spreading and this 
dependence is identical for third stage, the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal 
over duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
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Fig.6.11.b Spreading of 0.5% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 Ilm. 
DimenslOnless contact angle versus the dimensionless tIme. 
Om 
Squares 
is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
1.54 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SOS solution drop, 
Up triangles 2.19 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SOS solution drop, 
Circles 7.13 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SOS solution drop. 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.11.a-6.11.b) show that: 
10 
(i) experimental data (for drop base radius and radius of the wetted area) fall onto two 
universal curves except for the first stage of spreading. The second stages are over 
simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third stage is universal; 
(ii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
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In Figs 6.12.a-b the spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops over nitrocellulose membranes 
a= 3.0 Ilm is presented. 
squares: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
CIrcles: 
the initial volume of the drop 
the maximum radius of the drop base 
the maximum (final) radius of the wetted area 
the total duration of the spreading 
v 0= 1.56 Ill, 
L '=1.52 mm, 
1'=2.33 mm, 
t*=0.76 sec. 
Vo=5.12 Ill, 
L'=2.39 mm, 
1'=3.97 mm, 
t*=2.12 sec. 
In Fig.6.12.a the time evolution of both the radius of the base of the spreading drops and the 
radius of the wetted area for 0.5% SDS solution drops of different volume are presented using 
experimental data in dimensionIess form. 
Fig 6.12.a shows that experimental data fall onto two universal curves except for the first stage 
of spreading. The second stages are over simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third 
stage is universal. 
In Fig.6.12.b the reduced dynamic contact angle dependency, (JIBm, against dimensionless 
time tit' is presented. 
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Fig.6.12.a Spreading of 0.5% SOS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 Ilm. 
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Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, (left) and evolution of the radIUs of 
the wetted area, lit, (right) on the dlmensionless time, tlt*. 
Triangles 
Circles 
the maximum value of the drop base at the moment t"" 
the maximum radius of the wetted area at the final moment, t, 
1.56 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SOS solution drop, 
5.1 mm3 initial volume of 0.5% SOS solution drop. 
This plot (Fig.6.12.b) shows the difference during the first and the second stage of drop 
spreading and this dependence is identical for third stage, the dynamic contact angle remains 
constant and universal over duration of the third stage of the spreading. 
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Fig.6.12.b Spreading of 0.5% SDS solution drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 Ilm. 
Dimensionless contact angle versus the dimensionless time. 
Om 
Squares 
Circles 
is the value of the contact angle at the moment tm, 
1.56 mm3 initial volume of 0.1 % SOS solution drop, 
5.10 mm3 initial volume of 0.1% SOS solution drop. 
These experimental runs show that: 
These experimental runs (Fig.6.12.a-6.12.b) show that: 
0 
10 
(i) experimental data (radius of the drop base and radius of the wetted area) fall onto two 
universal curves except for the first stage of spreading. The second stages are over 
simultaneously in all experimental runs and the third stage is universal; 
(ii) the dynamic contact angle remains constant and universal over duration of the third 
stage of drop spreading. 
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6.4.5 Apparent contact angle hysteresis 
This section presents the results of experimental investigation of influence of contact 
angle hysteresis on the spreading kinetics. In the case of porous substrate the situation strongly 
differs on conventional contact angle hysteresis. In ordinary experiments on contact angle 
hysteresis, advanced and receding contact angles are measured on the sold-liquid-gas contact 
line. In our case, the receding angle corresponds to contact line moving over already saturated 
porous layer. In the term of Young equation Eq.[l.1] it should be zero. Presented experiments 
give limited value of contact angle Be defined by kinetic of imbibition into porous layer. This is 
the reason why the term 'apparent contact angle' is used. 
Here the results of investigation of influence of contact angle hysteresis on the spreading 
kinetic are presented. 
6.4.5.1 Spreading over porous nitrocellulose substrates 
The experimental data presented earlier are sununarised in Figs 6.13-6.15 for each 
membrane for all SOS -concentrations. Only one experimental run was chose for each SOS 
concentration. Figs.6.13-15 show that time interval when the drop base remain constant 
decreases with the increase in SOS concentration. 
The advancing contact angle, Ba, was defined at the moment when the drop stopped to 
spread (reaches maximum drop base radius value). The receding contact angle, B,., was defined at 
the moment when the drop starts to shrink (see inserts in Fig 6.l.b). In Fig.6.16 all experimental 
data on the contact angle hysteresis are sununarized. Fig.6.16 shows that advancing contact 
angh" Ba, as well as difference between Ba(at the moment when the drop base reaches maximum) 
and ~ (at the moment when the drop starts to shrink) decreases with the increase in SOS 
concentration. 
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Fig.6.13.a Spreading of SDS solutions drops at different SDS concentrations 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 flm. 
Evolution of the radIUs of drop base, VLm, and evolution of the radIUs of the 
wetted area, Ill', on the dimensionless time, tit'. 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment t"" 
t' the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t'. 
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Fig.6.13.b Spreading of SDS solutions drops at different SDS concentrations 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=O.22 J.lm. 
10 
Contact angle versus the dlmensionless time for different SDS concentrations 
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Fig.6.14.a Spreading of SOS solutions drops at different SOS concentrations 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.45 J.lm. 
Evolution of the radius of drop base, VLm, and evolutIOn of the radIUs of the 
wetted area, Ill', on the dzmensionless time, tit'. 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment fm, 
f" the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t". 
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Fig.6.14.b Spreading of SDS solutions drops at different SDS concentrations 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=O.45 J.lm. 
1.0 
Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for different SDS concentrations. 
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Fig.6.15.a Spreading of SDS solutions drops 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 Ilm. 
Evolution of the radius of drop base, VLm, and evolution of the radius of the 
wetted area, lit. on the dlmenslOnless tIme, tlr*. 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment t"" 
t the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t. 
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Fig.6.15.b Spreading of SDS solutions drops at different SDS concentrations 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=3.0 J.lm. 
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Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for different SDS concentrations. 
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Fig.6.16 Apparent contact angle hysteresis versus SDS concentration 
Nitrocellulose membranes of different average pore sizes. 
Open symbols corresponds to the advancing contact angle, e.( defined at the 
momenttm), 
Solid symbols corresponds to the receding contact angle, er( defined at the moment 
when drop base, L, starts to shrink). 
These experimental runs show that: 
the difference between advancing-receding contact angles become smaller with increase 
of SDS concentration, the same is true for the dimensionless time interval when the drop 
base does not move. 
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6.4.5.2 Spreading over smooth non-porous nitrocellulose substrate 
Advancing Contact Angle 
In the Section 6.4.5.1 the spreading of drops at different SDS concentrations on nitrocellulose 
membranes of various pore sizes was considered. In all cases during the third stage of spreading 
the radius of the drop base, L, shrank at constant contact angle. The duration of the third stage of 
spreading expanded with SDS concentration increase. It is necessary to note that behaviour of 
SDS solutions drops during the third stage of spreading remarkably similar to the same 
behaviour during the second stage of spreading in the case of complete wetting. 
Advancing and receding contact angles were monitored and they were found to be strongly 
dependent on the SDS concentration. It was a reason why we decided to make experimental 
measurement of the same advancing-receding contact angles on smooth non-porous 
nitrocellulose substrate. The idea was to compare hysteresis contact angles on the smooth non-
porous nitrocellulose substrate with the same angles obtained earlier on porous nitrocellulose 
substrates at different SDS concentrations. 
Experimental procedure of determination of advancing-receding contact angles on smooth 
non-porous substrate is described in Section 2.6. 
Advancing contact angle was obtained using direct spreading experiments. A droplet of SDS 
solution was deposited from above on the smooth non-porous nitrocellulose substrate. Dynamics 
of the droplet spreading was monitored. Dynamics of the contact angle of droplets at different 
SDS solutions on the non-porous nitrocellulose substrate is illustrated in Fig.6.!7. The final 
value of the contact angle under this experimental conditions is equal to the advancing contact 
angle (see Section 1.2, Fig.!.3). 
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Fig.6.17 Spreading over smooth nitrocellulose substrate 
Evolution of the dYfUlmic contact angle, B, on the dimensionless time, tl/, for different 
SDS concentrations, Constant droplet volume, 
t' overall spreading time, 
The advancing contact angle of pure water was found equal approximately to 70°, The 
advancing contact angle decreases with the concentration of SDS increase, This trend continues 
until the SDS concentration reaches approximately 0,2%, which is close to the CMC, At 
concentrations above the CMC advancing contact angle remains constant approximately equals 
to 35°, 
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Receding contact angle 
Receding contact angle values were obtained using completely different experimental 
procedure. In this case the contact angle dynamics was investigated using linearly decreasing 
droplet volume (Section 2.4). 
Non-zero value of the receding contact angle was found only in the case of pure water 
droplets. In all other cases (even at the smallest SDS concentrations used 0.025%) the receding 
contact angle was found equal to zero in the all concentration range used: from 0.025% (ten 
times smaller than CMC) to 0.5% (twice higher than CMC) Dynamics of the contact angle in this 
case is presented in Fig.6.1S. 
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Fig.6.18 Spreading over smooth nitrocellulose substrate 
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SDS concentrations Linearly decreasing droplet volume. 
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Fig.6.19. Spreading over smooth nitrocellulose substrate 
Evolution of radius of the drop base, VL"" on the dimensionless tIme, tit', for different 
SDS concentrations. Lmearly decreasing droplet volume. 
1" the maximum value of the drop base, 
t* overall spreading time. 
Fig.6.19 clarify the experimental data shown in Fig.6.18. Fig.6.19 shows that in the case of 
pure water the radius of the droplet base decreases at approximately the same rate as the height 
of the droplet resulting in a constant contact angle. In the case of SDS solution droplets, the 
radius of the droplet base remains unchanged until the droplet volume becomes very small. 
Both receding and advancing contact angles on smooth non-porous nitrocellulose substrate 
against SDS concentration are presented in Fig.6.20. 
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Fig.6.20 Advancing and receding contact angles variation with SDS concentration 
The results highlight a seemingly linear decline of advancing contact angle from 70° at 
0% SDS (pure water) to approximately 33° at the value of the CMC (2.4%), at which point the 
advancing contact angle reaches a steady value which remains constant irrespective of further 
increases in the concentration. In contrast, and somewhat unexpected, there is a receding contact 
angle of approximately 45° for the pure water whereas there the apparent receding contact angle 
is equal to zero in the presence of SDS even at concentrations as low as 0.025%. 
Previous experiments using SDS on porous substrates had established the presence of 
contact angle hysteresis. The aim of experimenting with SDS on non-porous substrates was to 
focus in more detail and investigate the characteristics of the advancing and receding contact 
angles and thus gain a better understanding of the hysteresis involved in this situation. The 
results of the experiments highlighted two main interesting details. 
1 the advancing contact angle had a value of approximately 70° when the concentration of 
the SDS was at 0% w/w which then fall linearly as the SDS concentration was increased. 
At the point of the CMC for SDS (0.22 % w/w) the decline in contact angle stopped and 
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settled on a constant value of approximately 35°, which remained constant even when the 
SDS concentration was significantly increased. 
2 droplets of SDS at 0% w/w exhibited a receding contact angle in the region of 45°. In 
contrast, there receding contact angle observed equal to zero when even only 0.025 % 
SDS concentration droplets were used. 
This section shows that: 
advancing contact angle on porous nitrocellulose substrates is significantly different from 
the advancing contact angle on non-porous nitrocellulose substrates. The latter means 
that in the case of porous substrates influence of the hydrodynamic flow caused by the 
imbibition into the porous substrate changes significantly advancing contact angle; 
receding contact angle in the case of porous substrates has nothing to do with the hysteresis 
of contact angle and determined complete by hydrodynamic interactions in the way 
similar to the complete wetting case (Chapter 4); 
it is necessary to note that porous substrate is not smooth and roughness could exert the 
substrate wettability. 
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6.4.6 Pore size influence 
The experimental data presented earlier are summarised for each SDS concentrations for 
all membranes in Figs.6.21-6 24. 
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Fig.6.21.a Spreading over nitrocellulose membrane of different pore size of droplets of 0% 
SDS solution 
Evolution of the radius of the drop base, VLm, and evolution of the radius of the 
wetted area, 11(, on the dlmensionless time, tit 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment tllb 
( the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t. 
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Fig.6.21.b Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for membrane with different 
average pore sizes. 
Spreading over nitrocellulose membranes. SDS concentrations 0%. 
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Fig.6.22.a Spreading over nitrocellulose membrane of different pore size of droplets of 0.1 % 
SDS solution 
Evolution of the radIus of the drop base, VLm, and evolution of the radIUs of the 
wetted area, lit. on the dlmensionless time, tit'. 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment t"" 
t' the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t'. 
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Fig.6.22.b Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for membrane with different 
average pore sizes 
Spreading over nitrocellulose membranes. 
SDS concentrations 0.1 %. 
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Fig.6.23.a Spreading over nitrocellulose membrane of different pore size of droplets of 0.2% 
SDS solution 
Evolution o/the radIUs o/the drop base, ULm, and evolution o/the radius o/the 
wetted area, lit, on the dimensionless tIme, tit 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment t"" 
z* the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t', 
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Fig.6.23.b Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for membrane with different 
average pore sizes. 
Spreading over nitrocellulose membranes. 
SDS concentrations 0.2%. 
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Fig.6.24.a Spreading over nitrocellulose membrane of different pore size of droplets of 0.5% 
SDS solution 
Evolution o/the radius o/the drop base, VL"" and evolution o/the radIUs o/the 
wetted area, 1//', on the dimensionless time, tit'. 
Lm the maximum value of the drop base, which is reached at the moment t"" 
t the maximum radius of the wetted area reached at the final moment t. 
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Fig.6.24.b Contact angle versus the dimensionless time for membrane with different 
average pore sizes 
Spreading over nitrocellulose membranes. 
SOS concentrations 0.5%. 
These figures show that with increase of pore size overall spreading time decreases. 
There is a substantial difference in evolution of the radius of the drop base radius for water, but 
with increase of SOS -concentration, this difference becomes smaller, and it can be explained by 
deviation of membrane properties, such as porosity. Contact angle evolution for different 
membranes is nearly identical, the differences are within experimental error. 
These experimental data show that: 
(i) with increase of pore size overall spreading time decreases; 
(ii) there is a difference in the evolution of the radius of the drop base and the radius of 
the wetted area in the case of pure water spreading for membranes with different 
pores sizes. However, at the spreading of SOS solutions this difference becomes 
smaller and behaviour almost universal; 
(iii) contact angle evolution for different membranes is nearly universal, the differences 
are within experimental error. 
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6.5 Conclusions 
Experiments were carried out on the spreading of small drops of aqueous SDS solutions 
(capillary regime of spreading) over dry nitrocellulose membranes (permeable in both normal 
and tangential directions). The nitrocellulose membrane was chosen because of its partial 
hydrophily. The time evolution was monitored of the radii of both the drop base and the wetted 
area on the surface of the porous substrate. 
The total duration of the spreading process was subdivided into three stages: 
• the first stage, when the drop base expands until the maximum value of the drop base is 
reached, the contact angle rapidly decreases; 
• the second stage when the radius of the drop base remains constant and the contact angle 
decreases linearly with time; 
• the third stage, when the drop base shrinks and the contact angle remains constant. 
Appropriate scales were used with a plot of the dimensionless radii of the drop base, of 
the wetted area on the surface of the porous substrate and the relative dynamic contact on the 
dimensionless time. 
Our experimental data shows: 
• the overall time of the spreading of drops of SDS solution over dry thin porous substrates 
decreases with the increase of surfactant concentration; 
• the difference between advancing and receding contact angles decreases with the 
surfactant concentration increase; 
• it is proven that the constancy of the contact angle during the third stage of spreading has 
nothing to do with the hysteresis of contact angle. 
Experiments on spreading over porous substrates established the presence of apparent 
contact angle hysteresis. Experiments on smooth non-porous nitrocellulose substrate have shown 
that this system (SDS solution - nitrocellulose substrate) shows the hysteresis of contact angle 
which is substantially different from the hysteresis on porous substrates. That is more important, 
the receding contact angle was found equal to zero at all SDS concentrations. The latter 
conclusion differs from the case of porous substrates. It means that new kind of phenomenon 
have been found: apparent receding contact angle on porous substrates, which is completely 
determined by the hydrodynamics of spreading over porous substrates. 
Dependences of radius of the drop base and radius of the wetted area in dimensionless 
co-ordinates are close to universal at all concentration of SDS. 
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List ofsymbols 
Latin 
A. B defmed in Eq.[6.4], 
a radius of pores, 
g gravity acceleration, 
h thickness, 
K penneability of the porous layer, 
L radius of the drop base, 
1 radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a sphere, 
t time, 
V volume of the drop. 
Greek 
!'l. 
11 
() 
Subscripts 
o 
a 
r 
thickness of the porous layer, 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle. 
initial value, 
advancing, 
receding 
porous layer, 
capillary, 
p 
c 
m corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value. 
Superscripts 
* characteristic value, 
dimensionless. 
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CHAPTER 7 
CAPILLARY IMBIBITION OF SURFACTANT SOLUTIONS: 
PARTIAL WETTING CASE 
7.1 Introduction 
Kinetics of the capillary imbibition of aqueous surfactant solutions into hydrophobic 
capillaries has been investigated in (Churaev, et al., 1981; Zolotarev, et al., 1976). It has been 
shown that the rate of imbibition is controlled by the adsorption of the surfactant molecules in 
front of the moving meniscus on the bare hydrophobic surface of the capillary. This process 
results in a partial hydrophysics of the surface of the capillary in front of the meniscus and gives 
the possibility to aqueous surfactant solution to penetrate into the initially hydrophobic capillary. 
That is, the imbibition does not occur if there are not surfactant molecules on the meniscus. 
The imbibition of surfactant solutions into the porous substrates, which are partially 
wetted by water, is considered below. It is shown that this process is considerably different from 
the case of hydrophobic porous substrates. 
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7.2 Theory 
The imbibition into a single cylindrical capillary, those walls are partially wetted by 
water, is considered below. A single capillary is used as a model of a porous substrate. 
Situation in this case is different from the case of hydrophobic capillaries (Churaev, et al., 
1981; Zolotarev, et aI., I 976). In this case water can move inside the capillary even in the 
absence of surfactant molecules on the moving meniscus. However, presence of surfactant 
molecules on the moving meniscus results in a lower contact angle (as compared with the pure 
water) and, hence, in a higher capillary pressure behind the meniscus. As a result the imbibition 
rate increases with concentration of surfactant molecules on the moving meniscus. 
In the process of the imbibition the moving meniscus covers new parts of the capillary 
walls, where surfactant molecules have not adsorb yet. It means that the imbibition process is 
accompanied by the simultaneous adsorption of surfactant molecules onto fresh parts of the 
capillary walls. It is easy to see that the rate of adsorption is reversely proportional to the radius 
of the capillary, that is, the smaller capillary the higher adsorption. From the other hand, the rate 
of the imbibition decreases when the radius of the capillary decreases (higher friction) but much 
slower than the increase of the adsorption. The latter means that if the capillary radIUS is smaller 
than some critical value, then the adsorption can go faster than the imbibition process and the 
surfactant concentration on the moving meniscus remains zero at any surfactant concentration in 
the feed solution. This qualitative consideration shows: if capillary radius is smaller, than some 
critical value, then the rate of the imbibition of surfactant solutions remains independent of the 
surfactant concentration in the feed solution and equal to that for the pure water. 
This qualitative consideration is justified below using theoretical consideration of the 
capillary imbibition of aqueous surfactant solutions into cylindrical capillaries, those walls are 
partially wet by water. 
Let us consider an imbibition of surfactant solution from a reservoir with a fixed 
surfactant concentration Co (feed solution) in a thin capillary with radius r«L* (Fig 7.1), where 
L * is a characteristic scale of the capillary length. 
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Fig.7.1 Imbibition of surfactant solutions in a thin capillary. 
Co concentration at the capillary entrance, 
Cm concentration on the moving meniscus, 
l(t) position of the moving meniscus. 
The capillary walls are partially wetted by pure water (at zero concentration of 
surfactant), that is: 
r(O) cosO(O)=r (O)-r [(0»0, 
sv s 
[7.1] 
where y, y $V' Y sf' B are the liquid-air, the solid substrate-air, and the solid substrate-liquid 
interfacial tensions, and contact angle, respectively, which depend on the surfactant 
concentration. Hence, if the bulk concentration of surfactant behind the moving meniscus is Cm, 
then: 
y(e )cosB(e )=y (O)-y I(e »y (O)-y I(O)=y(O)cosB(O). [7.2] 
m m n s m n s 
It is assumed that the imbibition process goes sufficiently fast and transfer of the surfactant 
molecules on the bare surface in front of the moving meniscus can be neglected. It is also taken 
into account in Eq.[7.2] that y (c) is a decreasing function of the surfactant concentration. 
si m 
The latter means that 'P (e ) = y( e ) cos B( e ) is an increasing function of the 
m m m 
concentration, with the maximum value, '¥ = '¥(e ), reaches at CMC and the 
max CMC 
minimum value, 'P = y (0) - y (0), reaches at zero surfactant concentration. 
o sv si 
Only surfactant concentrations in the feed solution below CMC are considered below. 
The same consideration at concentrations above CMC can be carried out in the similar way to 
(Churaev, et al., 1981; Zolotarev, et aI., 1976) and the main conclusions remain essentially 
unchanged, though the mathematics becomes more sophisticated. 
Let the surfactant concentration at the capillary entrance be equal to co. Diffusion and 
adsorption on the capillary walls of surfactant molecules is accompanied by a convective 
transport with the moving solution. Characteristic time scale of diffusion process in the radial 
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2 
direction, t;, can be estimated as t; -~, where D _1O-s cm 2 I sec is the diffusion coefficient 
D 
of the surfactant molecules. If the capiIJary radius varies from 0.1 !-lm to I !-lm, then 
t; _10-5 -10-3 sec, which is much smaller than the characteristic time scale of the imbibition 
process. The latter means that concentration of the surfactant molecules is constant over cross 
section of the capillary and varies in the axial direction only. 
Under these assumption the transport of surfactant molecules is described by the 
following differential equation: 
2aa + ac =Da
2
c _vac, 
r at at ax2 ax 
[7.3] 
where arc) is the isotherm of adsorption on the flat surface, v is the rate of the capiIJary 
imbibition, which is equal to: 
dl 
v=-, [7.4] 
dt 
where I(t) is the position of the moving meniscus (Fig 7.1). 
As a result of the adsorption on the capiIJary walls the concentration of the surfactant 
molecules on the moving meniscus, Cm, is lower than at the capiIJary entrance and should be 
determined in a self-consistent way. That is, solution of Eq.[7.3] should be subjected the 
following boundary conditions: 
c(t,o) = co, 
c(t,l(t)) = Cm 
and the last boundary condition on the moving front is 
2a(e )df ae 
_-LlmL = -D-
r dt ax x=f(t) 
[7.5] 
[7.6] 
[7.7] 
Because of r«L * the liquid flow inside the capiIJary is the simple Poiseulle flow, that 
means: 
dl r2 2y(c
rn
) cos O(c
rn
) 1 
dt817 r 1 
ry(c )cosO(c ) 
rn rn, 
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where 1] is the dynamic viscosity, which is assumed to be independent of surfactant 
concentration. Solution of the latter equation using initial condition /(0)=0 gives: 
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l(t)=a.Ji, rr(c )cosB(c ) a= m m . 
2TJ 
Substitution of Eqs.[7.4] and [7.8] into Eq.[7.3] results in: 
20a + oc =Do2c _~ oc, 
r ot ot ox2 2.Ji OX 
with boundary conditions [7.5], [7.6] and: 
a(c )a ~ 
r':lt =-D axlx=a.Ji 
instead of [7.7]. 
[7.8] 
[7.9] 
[7.10] 
Let us introduce the following similarity co-ordinate ~=~ and solution ofEq [7.9] is 
aJi 
assumed to depend on the similarity co-ordinate only. In this case Eq.[7.9] and boundary 
conditions [7.5], [7.6], [7.10] take the following form: 
c(O)=cO' 
c(1)=c
m
, 
c'(l)= a(cm)'I'(cm ) , 
2DTJ 
[7.11] 
[7.12] 
[7.13] 
[7.14] 
where ,1.2 2D 4D1] is a dimensionless parameter. In the case of aqueous surfactant 
a 2 r'l'(cm ) 
solutions D -1 0-5 cm2 I sec, 1] _10-2 P, r _102 dynl cm, that is, the latter parameter 
can be estimated as ,1.2 - 10-
9 
cm . Below we consider only capillaries with r>0.1/-lm=1O-5cm. 
r 
In this case ,1.2 < 10-4 «1. 
The first consequence on Eqs.[7.11]-[7.14] is that the problem under consideration is 
really a similarity one. 
To further simplifY the mathematical treatment of the problem under consideration the 
simplest adsorption isotherm is adopted below: 
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la , aCe) = 00 0, e>O [7.15] e=O 
In this case Eqs.[7.11] and [7.14] can be rewritten as follows: 
[7.16] 
e'(l) [7.17] 
with unchanged boundary conditions [7.12]-[7.13]. It is worth mentioning that according to 
Eq.[7.2] 'F in the case under consideration (according to [7.15]) is independent of the 
concentration and equal to its maximal value, 'F max. 
Below the smallness of parameter ')} is utilised. This small parameter is a multiplier at 
the highest derivative in the problem. The latter means that matching of asymptotic solutions can 
be used. Let us introduce the following local variable: 
1-~ 
z=--
A. ' [7.18] 
then the inner solution satisfies the following system of equations and boundary conditions: 
e"=-ze', O<z<oo 
a \f A. 
e'(O) = 00 max 
2DTJ 
e(O)=e 
m 
and 
e(oo) =eO· 
Solution of the problem [7.19] is: 
a \f maxA. z ( 2 \ , 
e(z)=e + 00 jexp -z 12pz· 
m 2DTJ 0 
[7.19] 
[7.20] 
[7.21] 
Boundary condition [7.20] and solution [7.21] give the following equation for the determination 
of the unknown concentration Cm: 
or 
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The following requirement should be satisfied cm>O, which gives: 
c >a ~Jt¥max 
o 00 2D17r 
or 
r 
er 
Let us introduce the following notation: 
and now two cases are considered below: case (i) r<r 0' and case (ii) r>r 0" 
[7.22] 
[7.23] 
[7.24] 
[7.25] 
In the first case, (i), condition [7.23] is violated at any concentrations in the feed solution 
between 0 and CMC. This means that concentration of surfactant molecules on the moving 
meniscus is equal to zero at any concentration from this range. Hence, there are two regions 
behind the moving meniscus: the first region, close to the capillary entrance, where the 
concentration changes from Co in the feed solution to zero on the moving border between two 
regions; this region is followed by the second regIOn where the concentration remains zero over 
duration of the whole process. Let the moving border between these two regions is: 
where 13<1 is an unknown value. 
In this case the meniscus moves "slow" with the following velocity: 
l(t) = ~ r'¥ mm .Ji 
21] 
because the surfactant concentration on the moving meniscus remains zero. 
[7.26] 
[7.27] 
Concentration profile in the first region is a solution of the following problem (using the 
same as before similarity variable): 
[7.28] 
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c'(fJ) = aOC) '¥ minfJ , 
2D1] 
[7.29] 
c(O)=co, [7.30] 
c(fi)=O. [7.31 ] 
Condition :i«l is assmned to be satisfied, this means: 
fi=l-AX, [7.32] 
where X is a new unknown value. Solution of the problem [7.28]-[7.32] gives the following 
equation for the determination of an unknown value z: 
c =a ~Jt¥min ex/-x2 
o 00 2DTJr ~ 
or 
x=[aoo ~)1I2 coV~ [7.32] 
The main conclusion from this consideration is that adsorption in sufficiently thin capillaries 
consmnes all surfactant and the imbibition is not influenced by the presence of surfactants in the 
feed solution at any concentration. 
Let us consider the second case when the capillary radius is bigger than the critical value 
determined by [7.24], that is, r>r", 
If concentration in the feed solution is low enough, that is, condition [7.23] is violated, 
when concentration on the moving meniscus, Cm, is equal to zero and meniscus moves with the 
slow velocity, determined by Eq.[7.27]. It is worth noticing that the capillary radius is assmned 
to be bigger than the critical value. 
If however concentration in the feed solution, co, is high enough, that is, condition [7.23] 
is satisfied, then concentration of the surfactant molecules is different from zero on the moving 
meniscus and the imbibition process goes "faster" according to 
[7.33] 
Hence, if the capillary radius is bigger than the critical value, then the whole concentration range 
in the feed solution can be subdivided into two parts: 
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low concentration range c < c = a ~ 1tI'max , when the adsorption consumes all 
o er 00 2DT/r 
surfactant molecules and the concentration on the moving meniscus is equal to zero and 
meniscus moves "slowly" according to [7.27]; and high concentration range 
c > c = a ~ 1tI'max , when the adsorption does not consume all surfactant molecules and 
o er 00 2DT/r 
the concentration on the moving meniscus is different from zero, meniscus moves "fast" 
according to [7.33]. In Fig 7.2 C2 / t against the concentration in the feed solution, co, is 
schematically plotted. 
If a more realistic case of adsorption isotherm (approximation of Langmuir type 
isotherm) 
fCe)= 
OJ e, c<e* 
OJ c*=a 
00 
is adopted then the dependency presented in Fig 7.2 changes a continuously instead of the step 
wise change. 
If the concentration in the feed solution, Co, is above CMC, then after some short initial 
period inside the capillary two zones form (Churaev, et al., 1981; Zolotarev, et al., 1976): in the 
first region, close to the capillary entrance, concentration inside the capillary is higher than 
CMC, this region is followed by the second region where concentration is below CMC. The 
concentration is equal to CMC at the border between these two regions. Consideration similar to 
(Churaev, et aI., 1981; Zolotarev, et al., 1976) and presented above shows that the main 
conclusion remains unchanged in this case: there is a critical radius of the capillary below which 
concentration on the moving meniscus remains zero at any concentration in the feed solution. 
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Fig.7.2 Adsorption isothenn 
I 
I 
I 
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• c~ 
I thin capillary, the radius is below cntical 
2 thick capillary, the radius is above critical 
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7.3 Experimental part 
Fig 2.5 shows the sample chamber for monitoring the permeability of the initially dry porous 
layers. The time evolution of the moving front of the imbibition was monitored. The membrane I 
was placed vertically in a thermo stated and hermetically closed chamber 3, where 100% 
humidity (to prevent evaporation from the wetted part of the membrane) and fixed temperature 
(20±0.5 QC) were maintained. On the bottom of the chamber a small Petri dish 4 with aqueous 
solutions of SDS was placed. 
A discretization of time in the image processing ranged from 0.04 to 2 seconds in 
different experimental runs; a size of pixel in an image was 0.01 mm. 
Experiments were carried out in the following order: 
• the membrane was placed in the chamber and left in atmosphere of 100% humidity for 0.5 -
1 minutes, 
• the membrane was immersed vertically (0.1-0.2 cm) into a container with SDS solution. 
After that the position of the imbibition front was monitored over time, 
• several runs for each pore membrane and each concentration of SDS solution were carried 
out. 
Rectangular 1 cm x 2 cm sheets were used. Those porous sheets were cut from the 
nitrocellulose membranes purchased from MiIIipore. Three different pore size membranes were 
used: 0.22!lm, 0.45!lm and 3.0 !lm. Each sheet was immersed on 0.1-0.2 cm into a liquid 
container and the position of the imbibition front was monitored over time. 
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7.4 Results and discussions 
The vertical imbibition of the liquid into the dry porous sheet was undertaken. In all our 
experimental runs the gravity action could be neglected. A unidirectional vertical flow of the 
aqueous SOS solution inside the porous substrate took place. The permeability of the porous 
layer and the capillary pressure enter as a product in Eq.[2.4], that is, as a single coefficient. 
Experiments were carried out to determine this coefficient. It was found that in all runs d2(/)/2 
proceeds along a straight line, whose slope gives us Kp Pdll value. 
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Fig.7.3.a Example of SOS solution front dynamic imbibition 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 Ilm. 
SOS concentration is 0.1 %. 
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Fig. 7.3.b Example of linear fitting for determining KppJfl coefficient 
Nitrocellulose membrane, a=0.22 flm. 
SDS concentration is 0 1 %. 
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In Fig. 7.3 an example of the imbibition of 0.1 % SOS solution into 0.22flm Nitrocellulose 
membrane. This dependency is in the good agreement with Eq.[2.4]. 
Fig.7.4 presents Kp pc dependency on the concentration of the SOS in the feed solution 
for three different membranes. In the case of membranes with 0.22flm and 0.45flm averaged 
pore sizes imbibition rates are independent of SOS concentration. It means that adsorption inside 
the membrane capillaries of such sizes consumes all surfactant molecules and the imbibition is 
not influenced by the presence of surfactants in the feed solution at any concentration. 
However, in the case of membranes with 3.0 flm averaged pore size Kp pc increases with 
SOS concentration, adsorption does not consume all surfactant molecules and the concentration 
on the moving front is different from zero, meniscus move "faster". For concentration 0.8% it 
reaches its maximum value and becomes constant even if concentration is more than 0.8%. It 
means that the concentration on the moving front reaches CMC value and can not be higher. 
Further increasing of SOS concentration does not produce any additional influence on the rate of 
the imbibition. 
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Fig.7.4 Concentration dependency of KpPc at different average pore sizes of membranes 
SDS aqueous solutions, nitrocellulose membranes. 
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7.5 Conclusions 
Theoretically predicted that there is a critical value of the radius of pores below which 
surfactant concentration on the moving imbibition front remains zero at any concentration in the 
feed solution. Hence, the rate of the imbibition remains independent of the surfactant 
concentration. If however, the pore size in the porous media is higher than this critical value, 
then the rate of the imbibition increases with the surfactant concentration. The critical radius is 
defined by the adsorption properties of surfactant molecules and the rate of the capillary 
imbibition. 
There are two important characteristics for system porous material-surfactant: the critical 
radius and the concentration of surfactant when the maximal rate of imbibition is reached. Our 
experimental data are in the good agreement with these theoretical predictions. 
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CHAPTER 8 
SPREADING OF NON-NEWTONIAN LIQUIDS OVER SOLID SUBSTRA TES 
8.1 Introduction 
The spreading of liquids over solid surfaces has been studied extensively from both 
theoretical and experimental points of view (de Gennes, 1985; Starov, 1992; Lopez, et aI., 1976; 
Starov, et aI., 1994; Teletzke, et aI., 1987; Cazabat, et al., 1986). For the most part the theoretical 
investigations has dealt with the kinetics of spreading of Newtonian liquids. Both gravitational 
and capiIIary spreading regimes have been considered and the spreading laws have been 
established. It has been shown that the singularity at the three phase contact line is removed by 
the action of the surface forces (Starov, et aI., 1994; Teletzke, et aI., 1987). 
The theoretically predicted spreading laws for gravitational and capiIIary regimes have 
been deduced as R(t) _1"8 and R(t) _/1/10 , respectively, where R(I) is the radius of the base of 
the spreading drop and t is the time. Companson of the predicted spreading laws with 
experimental data has shown the excellent agreement (Cazabat, et al., 1986). 
However, a number of liquids, polymer liquids and suspensions (Carre, et aI., 2000; 
King, 2001), show a non-Newtonian behaviour. The aim of this paper is to extend the similarity 
solution method used in (Starov, et aI., 1994) to the case of spreading of non-Newtonian liquids 
(Ostwald-de WaeIe liquids) over solid surfaces and to deduce the corresponding spreading laws 
for both gravitational and capillary regimes of spreading. In the latter case presented below 
derivation is similar to that in (King, 2001). 
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8.2 Governing equation for evolution of profile ofspreading drop 
The problem below is solved under the following assumptions: 
(i) complete wetting case, 
(ii) the dynamic contact angle is low, 
(iii) Reynolds number is low, Re< <1, 
(iv) the rheological properties of the liquid are determined by the viscosity dependency, 
11(8), on the shear deformation rate, S (pearson, 1985). 
The first assumption allows us not to consider the flow in the vicinity of the three phase 
contact line, where the influence of the surface forces become important. These forces influence 
only a pre-exponential factor in the spreading law (Starov, et al., 1994). In the case ofNewtonian 
liquids the pre-exponential factor has been found to be almost insensitive to the details of the 
surface forces (Starov, et al., 1994). This gives a justification of the adopted procedure below. 
The second assumption means that R*»H*, where R*, H* are characteristic scales in the 
radial and axial directions, respectively. In the case of the complete wetting assumptions (ii) and 
(iii) are always satisfied at the final stage of spreading. 
Let us consider a drop of an incompressible non-Newtonian liquid with density p and 
surface tension cr, which spreads over a horizontal solid substrate. The density, viscosity and the 
pressure gradient in the surrounding air are neglected. The solid substrate is assumed rigid and 
non-deformable. 
Both the axially symmetric and cylindrical problems of spreading (Fig.8.1) are considered 
below. 
z 
H(t) 
z = ((r,l) 
r 
Fig.8.l. Cross section of the spreading drop 
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The liquid flow inside the spreading drop obeys the following equations: 
Incompressibility condition: 
.!.~(rv )+ Bvz = 0 
rar r az [8.1] 
and Navier-Stokes equations, which are considerably simplified using assumptions (i)-(iv): 
[8.2] 
[8.3] 
where (r,rp, z) is the cylindrical coordinate system, the z-axis coincides with the axis of 
symmetry, z=O corresponds to the solid substrate; all functions are independent of the angle, <p, 
because of symmetry; g is the gravity acceleration; p is the pressure; Vr and v z are radial and axial 
components of the velocity vector, correspondingly. 
D =Bvr D =~ D =D =.!.(Bvr+Bvz) 
Let rr ar' """ r' n zr 2 az ar' D =Bv
z 
zz az be 
components of the deformation rate tensor. The parameter S is expressed in terms of the 
components of the deformation rate tensor as: S = 2(D! + D~ + D! + 2D!). Under the 
assumption (ii) the latter expression becomes: 
S=(~; J 
No-slip conditions are adopted on the solid substrate: 
V z = 0, z=O , 
z=O. 
[8.4] 
[8.5] 
[8.6] 
Let the profile of the spreading drop be z = r;; (r, t), which is to be determined. Boundary 
conditions on the free liquid-air interface include the cinematic condition a, a, 
-=v -v - z=r(r,t) at z r ar ' ." [8.7] 
and the conditions for the normal and tangential components of the stress tensor: 
p = p -O".!.~(r a,) z =,. 
A rar ar' , [8.8] 
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17{S)~ =0, z=s. [8.9] 
where PAis the pressure in the surrounding air and small terms are omitted based on 
assumption R*»H*. The latter assumption means t;;,2« 1, that is, the low slope 
approximation is valid. 
Using the continuity Eq.[8.1] and the kinematic condition [8.7] an equation describing the 
evolution of the drop profile becomes 
ot;; +.!.~(rfv dz) = 0 
ot ror 0 r • [8.10] 
Integration of Eq.[8.2] over z with boundary condition [8.8] results in the following 
expression for the pressure distribution: 
P=PA +pg{t;;-z)-a-- r- . 1 0 ( ot;;) 
ror or [8.11 ] 
The latter equation shows that : is independent of z. Integration of Eq.[8.3] over z with 
boundary condition [8.9] gives: 
17((Dvr )2) Dvr = _ op (S- _ Z). 
OZ OZ or [8.12] 
Integration over z of the latter equation results in the following expression for the radial 
component of the velocity: 
[8.13] 
where the function G(x) is determined as: 
x 
G{x)= fF{yXIy, 7]{F2{X))F{X)=x. [8.14] 
o 
Substitution of the expression for the radial velocity [8.13] into Eq.[8.10] gives an 
equation, which describes the profile of the spreading drop: 
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at; 1 a 
-=--
at r or [8.15] 
where an effective viscosity, '7, (y), is determined as: 
~ 17~I(y)= y-2G(y)_ y-3 fG(Z)dz . 
o 
[8.16] 
In the case of the spreading ofa cylindrical drop (plane symmetry, two dimensional drop) 
a similar consideration using a Cartesian coordinate system yields the following equation: 
[8.17] 
where 
[8.18] 
In Eqs.[8.17]-[8.18] r is the Cartesian coordinate perpendicular to the z-axis. The effective 
viscosity, 17e (y), is determined by the same relations [8.14] and [8.16] as in the axially 
symmetric case. 
Eqs [8.15], [8.17] and [8.11], [8.18] can be rewritten in the following form: 
at; 1 a 
- --- [8.19] 
P=PA +pg(t;-z)-CT-- r -1 a ( m at;) 
rm or ar' 
[8.20] 
where m = 0 and m = 1 correspond to the case of the cylindrical and axially symmetric drops, 
respectively. 
Substitution of Eq.[8.20] into Eq.[8.19] results in the following non-linear differential 
equation, which describes the evolution of the profile of the spreading drop: 
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as 1 a 
-=--
at rm ar [8.21] 
Conservation of the drop volume reads: 
R(,) 
V = 21l'm fs{r, 1 )rmdr, S{R{I ),1) = 0, [8.22] 
o 
where V is the drop volume in the axially symmetric case and the cross section area in the case 
of cylindrical drops; R(t) is the location of the three phase contact line. 
In the case of Ostwald-de Wae1e liquid (7): 
T](S) = k 1-•. 1)12, n > 0, [8.23] 
where n<l corresponds to pseudo-plastic fluids (can be as low as 0.1 for some natural rubbers 
(7» and n> 1 corresponds to dilatant fluids. 
In this case T]e(y) is: 
[8.24] 
and Eq.[8.21] transforms into: 
as =_n k-;_l ~lrms2-:'siJ pg as _a~[_l ~(rm as)]ilpgas _a~[_l ~(rm as)];;) 
at 2n+ 1 rm Or .sUl Or Or rm Or Or ~ Or Or rm Or Or 
[8.25] 
The position of the three phase contact line, R(t), is the time-dependent characteristic 
horizontal scale. Let us introduce the time-dependent characteristic thickness of the drop H(t) 
using the conservation law [8.22] as V = 21l'm H(I )Rm+1 (t), or: 
V 
H{t) = 21l'm Rm+1 (I) . [8.26] 
Self-similar solutions ofEq.[8.25] are tried below in the following form: 
s(r,t) = H(t)t{r), r = R{t)r. [8.27] 
According to [8.22] and [8.26] the dimensionless drop profile, t (f), satisfies the following 
conditions: 
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1 
ft(r)p md?=l, t(l)=O. [8.28] 
o 
In the following two sections, two limiting cases of spreading are considered, when either 
capillary or gravitational forces can be neglected. In the case of gravitational regime of spreading 
the capillary forces can be neglected if cr « pgR2. In the capillary regime of spreading the 
capillary forces dominate, that is, pgR2 «cr. 
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8.3 Gravitational regime of spreading 
In this case, the spreading equation [8.25] transforms into: 
01; _ n (pg)lIn 1 a {m 2:+1 . (01;) 01; IIn} 
- - - -- r I; Sign - -
at 2n+l k rm or or or . 
Assuming the solution in the form [8.27], the latter equation yields: 
n (pg)~( V )2nn+2 1 1 a (A2n+1 (A) A I'!')' 
= 2n + 1 T 2;rm R (2m+~(n+l) pm ap pm I; n sign~I;' ~I;' n 
[8.29] 
The latter equation shows that the radius of spreading, R(t), should satisfy the following 
equation: 
( )
lIn( )(n+2)/n R = A n pg ~ R-[(n+2Xm+I}tI]/n 
2n+l k 2;rm , [8.30] 
where 4 is a dimensionless constant. If R(t) is selected according to Eq.[8.30] then Eq.[8 29], 
which describes the dimensionless drop profile, t(r) , becomes: 
, 
A[(m + 1)t + pt']= - p~ (pm t(2n+I)ln Signt'ltf'n) . [8.31] 
Eq.[8.31] should be solved with the following boundary conditions: 
t'(O) = 0, [8.32] 
which is the symmetry condition in the drop center and 
A 
1;(1)=0. [8.33] 
The conservation law [8.28] gives the third equation for the determination of unknown parameter 
4. 
The solution ofEq.[8 30] with initial condition R(O)=Ro is: 
R t =R 1+ - -- --t [ 
n A (pg)II"( V )("+2)/n 1 ]a 
() 0 2n+l a k 2;rm R~/a, [8.34] 
where the spreading exponent a is: 
n 
a=~------(m+2Xn+2)-I' [8.35] 
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In the case of the Newtonian liquid (n=l) the latter exponent is 1/(3m+5). Thus, at n<l: 
a<1/(3m+5) and the drop spreads slower than the Newtonian liquid; at n>l: a.>1/(3m+5) and the 
drop spreads faster than the Newtonian liquid. The dependence of the spreading exponent a on n, 
according to Eq.[S.35], in the case of axially symmetric spreading (m=l) is shown in Fig.S.2. 
04 a 
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Fig.S.2. Axially symmetric (m=l) gravitational regime of spreading 
Spreading exponent a (Eq.[S.35]) versus n; n=l Newtonian fluid. 
Multiplying Eq [S.31] by pm and after integration taking into account the symmetry 
condition [S.32] results in: 
The solution of the latter equation with boundary condition [S.33] is: 
[ ~1I(n+2) t = signAIAr/(n+2) n + 2 (1- "n+l ) n+l [S.36] 
Substitution of solution [S.36] into the conservation law [S.2S] gives an equation for the 
determination of the unknown constant t..: 
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( )1/(n+2) 1 
. AIAlnl(n+2) n + 2 [(1- t(n+2) (m-n)/(n+l)dx_l 
Sign (n + 1 ),n+3)/(n+2) 0 x x -
or, in tenns of the gamma function (Handbook of MathematIcal Functions, 1965): 
. AIAlnl(n+2) (n + 2 t(n+2) r( * )r( ~) 
sign (n+l)(n+3)/('+2) r((n+3Xn+l)+(m+l)(n+2») 1 
(n+lXn+2) 
The latter equation has the following solution: 
.+2 
1 
A =((n+l)"+3)-;; 
n+2 
r({n+3Xn+l)+(m+l)(n+2») n 
(n+lXn+2) 
It is possible to check that A ~ m + 1, if n ~ 00 • If n ~ 0 , then at m=O: 
J9)l/n 
A-1.012198"\8 ~oo 
atm=1: 
(
225)1/' A-1.7635846· - ~oo 32 . 
Dependence of A on n at m=1 is shown in Fig.8.3. 
[8.37] 
Substitution of the expression [8.37] into the solution [8.36] gives the dimensionless drop 
profile in the case of gravitational regime of spreading: 
r({n+3Xn+l)+(m+ 1)(n+ 2») 
t{P) = (n + 1) (n+ lXn+ 2) (l-P.+1 t<n+2) 
r(n+3)r(m+l) 
n+2 n+l 
[8.38] 
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Fig.8.3. Axially symmetric (m= 1) gravitational regime of spreading 
Dimensionless constant A. (Eq.[8.37]) versus n; n=1 Newtonian fluid. 
Solid line according to Eq.[8.37], 
Broken line (
225)11' 
asymptotic dependence A. -1.7635846· 32 at n«J. 
In the case of axially symmetric spreadmg (m=1) of a Newtonian liquid (n=J) the latter 
equation gives: 
[8.39] 
which coincides with the solution obtained in (Lopez, et al., 1976) for the same case. The 
profiles of axially symmetric spreading drops at different n according to Eq.[8.38] are shown in 
Fig.8.4. 
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Fig.8.4 Axially symmetric (m=J) gravitational regime of spreading 
Drop profiles (Eq [8 38]) at different values of n 
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8.4 Capillary regime of spreading 
In this case Eq.[8.25] becomes: 
Assuming the solution ofEq.[8.40] in the fonn [8.26]-[8.27] yields: 
- 2:m R~+2 [(m+l)t+pd= 2nn+l(~rn(2:m )2:+2 R(3+2m/~+5In+2m) /m 
x :; [;m ,(gn[ ;~ ~m d j' [;~ ~m dj' U· t" ... ),.] . [8.41] 
The latter equation shows that a self-similar solution exists if the radius of spreading, R(t), 
satisfies the following equation: 
. ( )lIn( V )(n+2)/n _5+n+mn+2m R=A n (j __ R n 
2n+ 1 k 2;rm [8.42] 
In this case the dimensionless drop profile is detennined by the following ordinary differential 
equation 
, 
-t[(m + l)f + Ft' I~ ;~ {;-'(~~ ~. dj' [;~ ~. dJ"" t"~'>' } . [8.43] 
where A is a dimensionless constant, which is different from the previous case (gravitational 
regime of spreading). 
The solution ofEq.[8.42], with the initial condition R(O)=Ro, has the following fonn: 
[8.44] 
where the spreading exponent a is: 
n 
a=------
mn+2m+5+2n' [8.45] 
which gives 0.1 in the case of the axially symmetric spreading of a Newtonian liquid (m=n=J) 
and 117 in the case the cylindrical drop spreading (n=J, m=O). The dependence [8.45] in the case 
of axially symmetric spreading, m= J, is shown in Fig.8.5. 
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Comparison of Eqs.[8.35] and [8.45] shows that capillary and gravitational regimes of 
spreading give the same dependence R(t) - i l(m+2) , if n» 1. 
Multiplying Eq.[8.43] by pm and integrating yields: 
, , Iln 
Mm+1t = pm Sign[p: ~mt'fJ [p: ~mt'fJ t(2n+I)/n + C , 
where C is an integration constant. Taking into account that the functions ;(p) and ;'(r) should 
be finite and the symmetry condition in the drop centre, ;'(0)=;"(0)=0 the latter equation 
becomes: 
, 
[:m ~mt'fJ =sigMl-llnpnt-n-l . [8.46] 
According to (Starov, et al., 1994)an alternative way of solution of Eq.[8.40] is as follows. The 
whole drop is subdivided into two parts: the main spherical part ("outer solution") and the 
narrow region close to the three-phase contact line ("inner solution"). The volume of the liquid 
in the narrow "inner zone" can be neglected as compared with the main spherical the surface 
forces action should be introduced in this narrow region (Starov, et al , 1994). However, solution 
in the inner region gives only a pre-exponential factor in the spreading law. Its dependence on 
the details of the flow has been found insignificant in the case of Newtonian liquids and the 
compete wetting (Starov, et ai., 1994). In the case of non-Newtonian liquids and the complete 
wetting case surface forces in the part (Starov, et al., 1994). In order to determine the liquid flow 
in the inner region vicinity of the three phase contact line can be of a very complex nature. We 
assume that the influence of these complex and unknown surface forces gives only a correction 
of a pre-exponential factor as in the case of Newtonian liquids. That is why the flow in the inner 
region is not considered below. 
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Fig.8.S Axially symmetric (m=J) capillary regime of spreading 
Spreadmg exponent a (Eq [8 45]) versus n 
Accordingly, the right hand side of Eq [8.46] is small everywhere except for a narrow 
vicinity of the three-phase contact line, where t approaches zero, and hence, the volume of the 
liquid in this small region can be neglected. Thus, the central part of the spreading drop is: 
[8.47] 
that is, the parabolic cap. The dynamic contact angle, e, is determined by the following 
relationship (tanB "" B): 
()= (m +l)(m+3)V 
2;rm Rm+2 [8.48] 
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From Eq [8.42]: 
u 
A n (a)lIn(~}(n+2)ln 
2n+l k 2;rm 
n(m+2) 
5+n+mn+2m 
= R-(m+2) 
where, U = R(/). Substitution of the latter equation into Eq [8.48] results in the following 
dependence of the dynamic contact angle of the spreading drop on the rate of spreadmg, U: 
n(m+2) I-n m+2 
(
2n + 1)5+n+mn+2m( V )s+n+mn+2m( k )s+n+mn+2m n(m+2) B=(m+l)(m+3) -- -- - US+n+mn+2m 
An 2"m er [849] 
or 
I I-n S+n+mn+2m 
U = An (a}-;;(2;rm )n(m+2) ( , (J ) n(m+2) 
2n+l k V (m+l)(m+3) [8.50] 
For the case of an axially symmetric spreading ofa drop ofNewtonian liquid (n = m = 1) 
Eq.[8.50] gives the Tanner's law (see, e g., (2». It is interesting to notice that the spreading law 
[8.50] is independent of the drop volume only in the case ofNewtonian liquids. If n '" 1 then the 
right hand side of Eq.[8.50] depends on the drop volume. 
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8.5 Discussion 
The spreading of drops of non-Newtonian liquids (Ostwald-de Waele liquids) over 
horizontal solid substrates was theoretically investigated. An equation was deduced which 
descnbes the liquid profiles ofaxi-symmetric and cylindrical spreading drops. 
The problem was solved under the following assumptions: 
(i) complete wetting; 
(ii) low dynamic contact angle approximation; 
(iii) low Reynolds number, Re«I; 
(iv) the rheological properties of the liquid are detennined by the viscosity dependency, 
'I1(S), on the shear defonnation rate, S. 
In the case of complete wetting the second and the third assumptions are always valid at the 
final stage of spreading and allows a considerable simplification of the description of the 
spreading. 
Both gravitational and capillary spreading regimes of the spreading were considered. In the 
gravitational regime case, the spreading law and the profile of the spreading drop have been 
completely detennined and given by Eqs.[8.34] and [8.38], respectively. In the case of the 
capillary regime, the spreading law and the apparent contact angle of the spreading drop have 
been calculated and given by Eqs.[8.44] and [8.49], respectively. 
If the case of a Newtonian liquid (n=l), the spreading laws for gravitational and capillary 
regimes, [8.34] and [8.44], coincide with those found earlier (Lopez, et aI., 1976; Starov, et al., 
1994). If n<l, an axially symmetric drop spreads slower than a drop of a corresponding 
Newtonian liquid with the same volume. If 11> 1, the spreading exponents for gravitational and 
capillary regimes are greater than in the case ofNewtonian liquids. 
It is interesting to notice that both capillary and gravitational axially symmetric regime of 
spreading give the same power law RCt) - t 1l3 ifn»l. 
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CHAPTER 9 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTION FOR FURTHER WORK 
9.1 Conclusions 
The spreading of small liquid drops over thin and thick porous layers (dry or saturated 
with the same liquid) has been investigated in the case of both complete wetting and partial 
wetting. It has been carried out from both experimental and theoretical points of view. 
It has been shown, that the spreading process follows the power law in time in the case of 
spreading of complete wetting over porous substrate saturated with the same liquid. The liquid 
flow in the spreading drop has been matched with the flow in the porous substrate. Both the 
exponent and the pre-exponential factor of the power law have been predicted and compared 
with our experimental data and shows the good agreement. 
An effective lubrication coefficient has been introduced, which accounts for an effective 
slippage of liquids over porous substrates. This coefficient has been both theoretically predicted 
and experimentally verified. 
In the complete wetting case of spreading over dry thin or thick porous layers both the 
radius of the spreading drop base and the radius of the wetted area on the surface of the porous 
layers were monitored. Two stages of spreading process have been found: during the first stage 
the drop base expands to its maximum value and the drop base shrinks during the second stage. 
In the case of spreading over dry thin porous substrates both experimental dependences (the 
radius of the spreading drop base and the radius of the wetted area inside the porous substrate) 
fall onto two universal curves if appropriate scales are used. Theory predictions completely 
describe experimentally obtained universal dependences. According to theory prediction the 
dynamic contact angle dependence on the same dimensionless time should be a universal 
function and should remain a constant value over the duration of the second stage of the 
spreading process. These conclusions are in the good agreement with experimental observations. 
In the case of spreading (for complete wetting) over dry thick porous substrates the 
universality property is still valid if different silicon oils were used on the same or similar porous 
substrates. If porous substrates used differ considerably in porosities and averaged pore sizes 
then deviations from the universal behaviour were observed during the first stage of spreading. 
However, the universal behaviour remains valid during the second stage of spreading. 
It is necessary to emphasise that the observed constancy of the dynamic contact angle 
during the second stage of spreading over dry porous substrates (both thin porous layers and 
thick porous substrates) has nothing to do with the hysteresis of contact angle: there is no 
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hysteresis in the case of spreading of silicon oils over porous substrates investigated. The latter 
means, that the constancy of the contact angle during the second stage of spreading is a new 
phenomenon completely determined by the hydrodynamic self-regulation during spreading over 
dry porous substrates. 
Spreading of SDS aqueous solutions over dry thin porous layers has been investigated. 
The influence of capillary hysteresis results in the presence of three stages of spreading. They 
are: 
during the first stage the radius of the drop base expands to its maximum position, while 
the contact angle decreases from its initial value to the advancing contact angle value; 
during the second stage the radius of the drop base remains constant and the contact angle 
decreases linearly to some critical value; 
during the third stage the radius of the drop base shrinks and the process goes in the same 
way as the second stage in the case of the complete wetting. 
It has been checked (using non-porous nitrocellulose substrates) that the receding contact 
angle has a non-zero value in the case of pure water and is equal to zero for all SDS 
concentrations used. It confirms our conclusion that the constancy of the contact angle dunng the 
third stage of spreading has nothing to do with the hysteresis of contact angle. The duration of 
the second stage decreases with SDS concentration increase and it was found that the influence 
of the averaged pore size of the porous layers is not significant. 
Experimental and theoretical investigation of capillary imblbition of surfactant solutions 
into porous substrates have shown that, there is a critical value of the pore size, below which 
permeability of the porous layer is independent of the surfactant concentration in the feed 
solution. This phenomenon is determined by the adsorption of the surfactant molecules on the 
walls of the membrane pore. If the averaged pore size of the membrane is higher than the critical 
value, then SDS concentration increases on the moving front of the imbibition with the 
concentration in the feed solution and the rate of imbibition increases. Experimental data show 
the good agreement with theoretical predictions. 
Spreading of non-Newtonian liquids over solid substrates has been investigated 
theoretically. Both gravitational and capillary regimes of the spreading were investigated. The 
spreading law and the profile of the spreading drop have been completely determined in the case 
of the gravitational regime. In the case of the capillary regime, the spreading law and the 
apparent contact angle of the spreading drop have been calculated. 
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9.2 Suggestion for further work 
The following are suggestion for future work aiming to make new experiments or to develop 
further presented theory for understanding of the mechanisms of spreading. 
The theory of spreading of surfactant solutions over thin porous substrates should be 
developed using existing theories for the spreading in complete wetting case and capillary 
imbibition theory. 
The theory of droplet spreading over thick porous substrates in the case of complete 
wetting should be developed. At present there are no theory describing this process, in spite of 
that it has a lot of practical implications. 
Experimental and theoretical investigations should be carry out for spreading of 
surfactant solutions over thick porous substrates. 
Experiments on spreading of "suprespreaders" (trisiloxane solutions) over thin and thick 
porous substrates should be run. Influence of temperature of the phase transition on the spreading 
process should be developed (for "superspreaders" with different chain lengths which have 
temperature dependant transition in "superspreading" condition). 
To investigate further kinetics of "superspreading" on thin aqueous and oil layers (the 
same procedure as in (de Ryck, et aI., 1997) to investigate separately influence of the Marangoni 
effect on the kinetics of supespreading. 
Kinetics of superspreading of thick films on vertical hydrophobic substrates should be 
investigated. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER 3 
Latin 
a radius of pores, 
f hlo, 
g gravity acceleration, 
h. H drop height, 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a membrane sample, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
t, T time, 
u, v vertical and radial velocity components, 
V volume of the drop, 
Re Reynolds number, 
Ca Capillary number. 
Greek 
a 
r 
'" o 
A 
Jl 
B 
X 
P 
q 
p 
p/Jlp<l, 
interfacial tension, 
thickness of the porous layer, 
Brinkman's length, 
small parameter, 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle, 
scale of the "inner" region, 
density, 
effective lubrication parameter, 
length scale of the narrow region close to the drop edge, 
lla, 
time scale of the spreading process. 
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Subscripts 
o initial value, 
p porous layer, 
c capillary, 
g gaseous phase, 
Ca corresponds to capillary number, 
Re corresponds to Reynolds number, 
m membrane, 
00 corresponds to (=00. 
Superscripts 
* 
o 
characteristic value, 
liquid-porous layer interface. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER 4 
Latin 
A,B,C 
a 
integration constants, 
radius of pores, 
d position of the front of the imbibition inside the porous layer at a horizontal 
imbibition, 
f hlo. 
g gravity acceleration, 
h thickness, 
K permeability of the porous layer, 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a sphere, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
t, T time, 
u, v vertical and radial velocity components, 
V volume of the drop. 
Greek 
a 
r 
~ 
0 
A. 
JJ 
() 
'f, i 
p 
(JJ 
.; 
P/JJp<l, 
interfacial tension, 
thickness of the porous layer, 
Brinkman's length, 
small parameter, 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle, 
dimensionless parameters (Eqs [4.29]-30], 
density, 
effective lubrication parameter, 
length scale of the narrow region close to the drop edge. 
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Subscripts 
o 
p 
c 
e 
+ 
d 
m 
center 
Superscripts 
* 
o 
00 
initial value, 
porous layer, 
capillary, 
gaseous phase, 
complete saturation of the porous layer in the vertical direction, 
viscous, 
marks the constant value of the contact angle over the duration of the second 
stage, 
expansion, 
shrinkage, 
drop, 
corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value, 
centre of the sphere. 
characteristic value, 
liquid-porous layer interface, 
dimensionless, 
under the main part of the drop. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER 5 
Latin 
C integration constant, 
h drop profile 
L radius of the drop base, 
I radius of the wetted circle on the outer surface of the porous substrate 
m porosity 
p pressure, 
R radius of a spherical segment inside the porous substrate, 
r, z co-ordinate system, 
/ time, 
V volume, 
v velocity. 
Greek 
Subscripts 
o 
d 
cen/er 
m 
p 
e 
+ 
viscosity, 
dynamic contact angle, 
effective dynamic contact angle inside the porous substrate, 
initial value, 
drop, 
centre of the sphere, 
corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value, 
porous layer, 
marks the constant value of the dynamic contact angle over the duration of the 
second stage of the spreading, 
expansion, 
shrinkage. 
Superscripts 
* maximum value. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER 6 
Latin 
A, B defined in Eq.[6 4], 
a radius of pores, 
g gravity acceleration, 
h thickness, 
K penneability of the porous layer, 
L radius of the drop base, 
1 radius of the circular edge of the wetted region inside the porous layer, 
m porosity, 
p pressure, 
R radius of a sphere, 
t time, 
V volume of the drop. 
Greek 
I'J. thickness of the porous layer, 
f.l viscosity, 
() dynamic contact angle. 
Subscripts 
1 initial value, 
a advancing, 
r receding 
p porous layer, 
c capillary, 
m corresponds to the moment when the drop base reaches its maximum value. 
Superscripts 
* characteristic value, 
dimensionless. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER 7 
Latin 
a 
c 
r 
d 
D 
g 
K 
L 
I 
m 
p 
x 
t 
v 
z 
Greek 
'P 
r 
p 
A 
1] 
e 
X 
p 
(J) 
q 
isothenn of adsorption, 
surfactant concentration, 
radius of pores, 
position of the front of the imbibition inside the porous layer, 
diffusion coefficient, 
gravity acceleration, 
penneability of the porous layer, 
capillary length, 
position of meniscus, 
porosity, 
pressure, 
coordinate, 
time, 
rate of the capillary imbibition, 
local variable. 
r CDSe, 
interfacial tension, 
parameter, 
dimensionless parameter, 
dynamic viscosity, 
contact angle, 
parameter, 
density, 
parameter in adsorption isothenn, 
similarity coordinate. 
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Subscripts 
0 initial value, 
p pressure, 
e capillary, 
SV substrate-air, 
LV solid substrate-Iiquid, 
er critical, 
m meniscus, 
min minimal, 
max maximal, 
00 infinity time. 
Superscripts 
* characteristic value. 
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List of symbols for CHAPTER S 
Latin 
C 
Dm Dqxp. Drz, Dzr and Dzz 
F(x), G(x) 
g 
H 
k 
m=1 
m=O 
n 
P 
R 
r 
s 
Vr, Vz 
t 
x,Y 
z 
Greek 
a 
1] 
A. 
p 
(T 
S 
Subscripts 
A 
0 
e 
integration constant, 
components of the defonnation rate tensor, 
function (Eq.[S.l4]), 
gravity acceleration, 
thickness of the drop, 
parameter (Ostwaid-de Waele liquid), 
axially symmetric drop, 
cylindrical drop, 
exponent (Ostwald-de Waele liquid), 
pressure, 
radius of the drop base, 
polar radius or the Cartesian coordinate, 
shear defonnation rate, 
velocity vector, 
time, 
variables, 
axial coordinate. 
spreading exponent, 
shear viscosity, 
dimensionless constant, 
density, 
surface tension, 
profile of the spreading drops. 
surrounding medium, 
initial value, 
effective. 
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Superscripts 
* 
1\ 
characteristic value, 
dimensionless, 
derivative with respect to time. 
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Spreading of small liquid drops over thin porous layers satu-
rated with the same liquid is investigated from both theoretical 
and experimental points of view. A theory is presented that shows 
that spreading is governed by the same power law as m the case 
of spreading over a dry solid substrate The Brinkman's equations 
are used to model the Itquid flow inside the porous substrate. An 
equation of the drop spreading is deduced, which shows that both 
an effective lubrication and the Itquid exchange between the drop 
and the porous substrates are equally important. The presence of 
these two phenomena removes the well-known singularity at the 
moving three-phase contact Ime. Matching of the drop profile in 
the vicmity of the three-phase contact line with the main spherical 
part of the drop gives the possibiltty to calculate the pre-exponential 
factor in the spreading law via permeability and effective viscosity 
of the liqUId in the porous layer. Unfortunately, the latter depen-
dency turns out to be very weak. Spreading of silicone ons over 
different microfiltration membranes is carned out. Radii of spread~ 
ing on time experimental dependencies confirm the theory pre-
dictions. Experimentally found coefficients agree with theoretical 
estimations. C 2002 EbeY5er ~ (USA) 
Key Words: porous layer, capillary spreading. 
INTRODUCTION 
Spreadtng of ItqUlds over soltd surfaces is a fundamental pro-
cess With a number of appltcations such as coating, pnntlng, and 
pamtmg. For the most part the spreadmg over smooth homoge-
neous surfaces has been considered (1-5). It has been establtshed 
that smgularity at the three-phase contact Ime IS removed by the 
action of surface forces (4, 5). However, the vast majonty of 
real solid surfaces are rough to a different degree and in many 
cases surfaces are either porous or covered with a thm porous 
sublayer. The presence of roughness andlor a porous sublayer 
obviously changes the spreadmg conditions (/Hl) TheorelIcal 
descripltons of the spreadmg over real surfaces IS usually based 
I To whom correspondence should be addressed 
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on an empirical "slippage condllIon" introduced in (9), In spite 
of the progress achieved based on the ulIlization of this condluon 
(10-13), the question remams If the "slippage condllIon" has any 
theoretical background The Brinkman's equations (14), though 
not completely rigorously deduced (15), have at least a reason-
able semi-emptncal background with physically meaningful co-
efficients: an effective viscosity and a permeability coefficient 
A new way of calculation of these coefficients as functIOns of 
the porosity of the porous media has been suggested (16). 
An attempt to use the Brinkman's equations for description 
of the flow mSlde the porous layer coupled with the drop flow 
over the layer has been undertaken m (17) Below, the same ap-
proach is applted to the investigation of the spreading of Itquld 
drops over thin porous subslrates filled With the same Itquid The 
Bnnkman's equations are used for description of the liqUid flow 
inside the porous subslrate. The thickness of the porous sub-
slrate, 1'1, is assumed much smaller than the drop height, H'. 
THEORY 
Kinetics of spreading of smallliqutd drops over thm porous 
layers saturated With the same Itquid IS mvestlgated below. Theo-
retical conSideration takes mto account kinetics of liquid motion 
both m the drop above the porous layer and inside the porous 
layer itself. Consideration of the flow inside the porous layer IS 
based on Brinkman's equations. 
LIquid Inside the drop (0 < z < h(t, ri, Fig.l) Let us con-
Sider the spreading of an 3XlSymmetnc liquid drop over a thin 
porous layer with thickness 1'1 saturated with the same liquid 
The t1uckness of the porous layer is assumed much smaller than 
the drop height, that IS, 1'1 « H', where H' is the scale of the 
drop height. The drop profile is assumed havmg a low slop 
(H'/L' « I, where L* is the length scale of the drop base) 
The mfluence of the gravity is neglected (small drops, bond 
number« I). That IS, only capillary forces are taken into 
account below. 
In the case under consideration the liquid molIon mside the 
drop is descnbed by the following system of equations, 
Bp B2v 
Br = JL B2Z2 [I) 
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op 
-=0 oz 
I a(1 v) au 
---+-=0, 
r ar az 
and boundary conditions, 
ov = 0, h() oz z= t,r 
p = Pg - !!...(r ah), 
r or or 
[2) 
[3) 
[4) 
[5) 
[6] 
where t is the lIme, rand z are radial and vertical coordmates, 
respecllvely, z > 0 and -!J. < z < 0 correspond to the drop and 
the porous layer, respecllvely, z = 0 [S the drop-porous layer 
interface, P, u, and u are the pressure, radIal, and vertical veloc-
[ty components, respectively, vO and uO are velocity components 
at the drop-porous layer mterface, which are determmed below 
by couphng With the How inside the porous layer, h(t, I ) is the 
drop profile, y [S the liqUid-air mterfac[al tenSIOn, and Pg is the 
pressure m ambient air. 
EquatIOns [I) and [2) are Stokes equatIOns, m the low slope 
case, Eq [3) [S the incompress[b[hty condition, Eq [5) shows an 
absence of a tangential stress on the hqUld-arr mterface; Eq [6) 
presents the pressure jump on the same mterface. 
IntegratIOn ofEqs [1)-[3) with boundary conditions [4)-[6) 
results m the following equation, whICh descnbes the evolullon 
of the drop profile' 
The hquid velocity components, vO and ,,0, on the drop-porous 
layer interface are calculated below 
InSIde the POIVIlS layer beneath the drop (-!J. < z < 0,0 < 
r < L, FIg l) If the porous layens not completely saturated, 
then the capillary pressure mside the saturated part of the porous 
layer, p" can be esllmated as 
~y 
Pc""'-, 
a* 
where a* IS the scale of capillary radius inSide the porous layer 
Accordmg to Eq. [6), the cap[lIary pressure ms[de the drop, 
p - Pg, can be estimated as 
yh* h* y y Y 
Pg - P "" L" = L* L* « L* « a* "" p, 
That IS, the capillary pressure mSlde the spreadmg drop IS many 
orders of magmtude smaller than the capIllary pressure mSlde 
the porous layer m the case of noncomplete saturation The lat-
ter means that the drop pressure cannot disturb In any way the 
, 
drop-porous layer mterface in front of the spreadmg drop when 
the porous layer is completely saturated. Hence, thiS interface 
always comcldes With the surface z = 0 It is worth mentiomng 
that everything [S going on time scales much bigger than the 
[mllal period considered m (18). 
The liquid mollon mside the porous layer with thickness !J. is 
assumed to obey Bnnkman's equations. In this case the hquid 
motIOn inside the porous layer is descnbed by the followmg 
system of equations, 
ap 02V v 
-=p---or p 02z2 K p 
ap =0 
az 
I o(rv) au 
---+-=0, 
r or az 
and boundary conditions, 
v=vO. u=uo, z=-o 
ov 
-=u=O, z=-!J. 
az 
ppavl =pavl ' 
oz z=-o az z=+o 
pl,~-o = pl,~+o, 
[8) 
[9] 
[10) 
[11) 
[12] 
[13] 
[14] 
where Pp and Kp are the viscosity and perrneab[hty of the 
Bnnkman's medIUm, respecllvely The first of boundary con-
dition [12] corresponds to the absence of a tangenttal stress on 
the lower boundary of the porous layer, which corresponds to 
expenmental conditIOns (see below) 
Let us mtroduce Bnnkman's radiUS as 
8 = JppKp. [ 15] 
Solution ofEqs [8]-[10) with boundary cond[llons [11]-[15] 
gives 
V = -- h8 coth - + 8 -, o I ( !J. 2) op 
I-'p 8 ar 
[16) 
Substitution of the latter expressions into Eq. [7) results in the 
followmg equation, which descnbes the kmellcs of spreadmg of 
a hqUld drop over a porous substrate, 
-=---- I h'+3acoth-h2S+6ah82 +3aS2 !J. Oh Yla{(!J. ) 
at 3p r ar S 
a (I a ( ah))} 
x or ;: ar r or ' [17) 
I 
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here Cl = /L//Lp is the viscosity ratio Accordmg to (16), ef-
ecllve viscosity, /Lp, is always higher than the hqUld VISCOSity, 
, that is, a < 1. 
If instead of Brmkman's equation [8) a shp condition on the 
IqUld-porous layer interface IS used (11), then the vertical ve-
OClty component, u·, should be set to zero m Eq [7) and the 
ollowing boundary conditIon should be adopted for the radIal 
eloclty component, 
1 
A 
l{t} 
av I fJ. 
"0 = ,(v -vp), 
oZ :=0 0 
[18] FIG. 1. Spreadmg of a bqUld drop over a saturated porous layer of thick· 
here fJ IS an empIrical parameter and 
Kpap 
v ----p - /Lp ar 
IS the velOCity mSlde the porous substrate; 8/ fJ is a slip length. 
If boundary conditions [13) and [18) are compared, then It 
IS easy to see that the latter one can be dIrectly obtained from 
condition [18) If we adopt 
A combmatIon of the latter expressIOn and boundary condi-
tion [13) gives the followmg value of empmcal coeffiCient fJ: 
ness.6. I, outer region (sphencal cap), 2, lOner region Inflections pomt A 
separates the mner and outer regions InSide the outer region hqUld flows from 
the drop Into the porous layer; inSide the mner regIOn the liqUid flows from 
the porous layer mto the drop edge L(t). macroscopIc radIUS of the drop 
base 
Everywhere at r < L(t) except for a narrow region, ~, close 
to the three-phase contact hne, the following ineqUality holds' 
h » 8. The size of thiS narrow region close to the three-phase 
contact Ime is calculated below The same consideration as in (5) 
shows that solutIOn of Eq. [17) can be presented as "outer" 
and "mner" solutIons (FIg. 1). The "outer" solution can be de-
duced in the followmg way. the left-hand side of Eq. [17) should 
be set to zero and solved with boundary conditIOns [20), [21), 
and 
[22) 
I fJ =-. 
Cl 
[19) This procedure gives m the same way as in (5) the "outer" solu-
lIon m the followmg form' 
The latter means that the shp length IS equal to 
K p and /Lp dependenCies on porosity can be calculated accordmg 
to (16). 
However, the olll1tted contrIbutIOn of a vertIcal component, 
u·, gives the comparable contnbutlOn in the resultIng equation 
(see below). 
EquatIOn [17) should be solved With the symmetry condItion 
in the drop center: 
1 =0, 
and conservation of the drop volume conditIOn, 
L 
2rr f rhdr = V, 
• 
[20) 
[21) 
where L(t) IS the macroscopIc radIus of the drop base (Fig I) 
2V 2 2 h(t,r)=rrL4(L -r), r<L(t)-~. [23) 
Equation [23) shows that the drop profile retams the spherical 
shape over the durallon of spreadIng (except for a very short 
imllal stage) 
The drop slope at the macroscopic edge can be found from 
[23) as 
all I 4V 
- =---3' 
ar .=L rrL 
[24) 
which is used below as a boundary conditIon for the "inner" 
solution 
Inside the mnerreglOn (Fig. 1) the solutIOn can be represented 
in the followmg form, 
h(t,r) = 8[(n, r - L(t) ~ = x(t) • [25) 
where f IS a new unknown functIon, ~ IS a simllanty vanable, 
and X(t)« L(I) is the scale of the "inner" region ThIs means 
that ~ '" x(t). SubstitutIOn of the solutIOn in the form [25) into 
~~-~----- --
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Eq. [17] results in the followingequanon for f(l;) determmanon, 
[( I'>. l'>.)d3 f] X f3 + 3a coth~ f2 + 6af + 3a~ d{3 ' 
[26] 
where the overhead dot means the dlfferentianon With respect 
to I and small terms are neglected m the same way as in (5). 
The latter equation should not depend on time; this gives two 
equations 
[27] 
and 
~~ = :{ [(f3+ 3a coth ~ f2+6a!+3a~) ~~l 
[28] 
The soluMn of Eq [28] should be matched with outer solu-
tIOn [23]. Matchmg of asymptotic solutIOns gives the following 
condition-
8 dfi 4V 
X(I) dt ( .... 00 = 1< L3(1)" [29] 
The latter condlnon should not depend on time I, which gIVes 
and 
- -A dfi 
d{ ( .... -00 -
4VX(I) 
A = 1< L3(1)8' 
[30] 
[31] 
where A is a dlmensionIess constant (see below). The latterequa-
Uon gives 
[32] 
thiS means that the scale of the inner region (Fig. 1) IS propor-
tIOnal to 8 and IS actually very small as compared with the drop 
base. 
A combmaUon ofEqs. [31] and [27] gives the followmg equa-
tion for the radIUS of spreadmg, L(I), detenmnaUon. 
[33] 
The solution of the latter equallon with Inttial condlllon L(O) = 
L o, where Lo IS the intUal drop radIUS, is 
( 1)01 L(I) = Lo I + -; , [34] 
where ... = 3:0;' (";~!)3 is the hme scale of the spreading pro-
cess 
Now back to the parameter A determination. Integrahon once 
of Eq [28] and setting an lOtegratlon constant zero (because 
of conservatIOn of the drop volume and vanislung of the drop 
profile in front of the spreadmg drop) gives 
d 3f f 
dt 3 = f'+3acothtJ2+6af+3at" [35] 
thIS equation should be solved With the following boundary 
condttions, 
f(,o) = df(,o) = 0, 
d{ [36] 
and boundary condlhon [30]. Unfortunately, It is well known 
that the latter condlhon cannot be sallsfied because Eq. [35] does 
not have a proper asymptotic behavior (5, 21) An approximate 
method ("patching" of asymptohc solutions) has been suggested 
in (5, 21), which allows an approximate determlOation of param-
eter A. Now, the unknown constant A can be calculated m the 
same approximate way as has been done in (5, 21) However, 
estimahons below show, however, that it is not worth doing thIS 
The second of two boundary condttions [36] means a zero 
IDlcrocontact angle on the microscopic drop boundary. 
Equation [24] gives the followmg value of an apparent dy-
namic contact angle, 0, (tanO "" 0). 
or 
4V 
0= 1<V' 
A combinauon of Eqs. [38] and [33] results in 
dL ),0' 
--0)-
dl - JL' 
[37] 
[38] 
[39] 
where 0) = 1/3A3 is referred to below as an "effechve lubn-
cation coefficient". If hqUld spreads over a sohd substrate, an 
"effechve lubrication" IS determined by the surface forces actIOn 
in the vIClntty of the three-phase contacthne (5). In this case the 
"effechve lubncation coefficient" has been calculated (5) and ItS 
value is 1.36 x 10-2 It is reasonable to expect an 0) value higher 
than the latter one In the case under consideration SpreadIng 
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TABLEt 
Membrane 
pore Size Lo (cm) I' (P) T (s) V (cml) 
'" 
021'm 0176 558 0333 00039 0017±0004 
021'm 0193 0558 00592 00040 0018±0004 
021'm 0150 118 000163 0003 0014±0005 
021'm 0150 I 18 00026 00034 0014±0003 
021'm 0165 118 00086 0003 00l6±0005 
31'm 0119 118 00546 00055 0015±0009 
31'm 0250 I 18 0461 0005 0016±0 009 
31'm 0253 0558 0609 0005 0018±008 
Optical glass 0226 0558 00378 00068 0012 ± 0 03 
Optical glass 0113 I 18 00103 0002 001O±005 
of liquid over a prewetted sohd substrate has been considered 
In (21) An effective lubncatlOn coeffiCient In thiS case has been 
calculated as I 6 x 10-2 The latter shows 
(a) The effective lubncation coefficient is not very sensitive 
to expenmental conditions That IS, we have chosen not to try 
to calculate it theoretically though the procedure of Its approx-
imate detemunatlOn is very simIlar to those presented ID (5) 
or (21) 
(b) It IS reasonable to expect values of the effective lubn-
cation coeffiCient In between these two values Experimentally 
found values of the effective lubrication coefficient agree with 
our eStimatIOns reasonably well (see Table I) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
SIlicone OIls S050 (viscosity 0554 P), SOIOO (VISCOS-
Ity I 18 P), and S0500 (vIscosity 5.582 P) purchased from 
"PROLABO" are used In our spreadmg expenments. Cellulose 
mtrate membrane filters purchased from Sartorius (type 113) 
with an averaged pore size 0 2 and 3 ILm, respectively, are used 
as porous layers. All membranes samples used are a circle plane 
plate With theradms 25 mm and thickness from 0 0130toO 0138 
cm The porosity of membranes ranges between 0 65 and 0 87. 
FIG 2. Experimental setup I, wafer, 2. sample chamber, 3, tested drop. 4, 
dosator,5 and 10, CCD cameras, 6 and 11. VCRs. 7 and 13,II1ummators, 8, 9, 
12 and 14. mterferenttal hght filters (8 and 9 WIth wavelength 520 om and 12 
and 14 With wavelength 640 om) 
Pnor to spreading experiments, membranes were dried for 3-5 h 
at 95'C and then stored in a dry atmosphere 
Figure 2 shows the sample chamber for monitoring the drop 
spreading over porous layers and dynanuc contact angles A 
porous wafer, I (Fig. 2), is placed In a thennostated and hennet-
ically closed chamber, 2, with a fixed hunudity and temperature. 
The chamber was made of brass to prevent temperature and hu-
midity fluctuations. In the chamber walls several channels were 
drilled, which are used for pumping a thennostatlng hqUld. The 
chamber is eqUIpped With a fan. The temperature is monitored by 
a thennocouple. Droplets ofhqUld, 3, are placed onto a wafer by 
a dosator, 4 (Fig. 2) The volume of drops is set by the diameter 
of the separable capIllary of the dosator. 
The chamber is also eqUIpped With optical glass WIndows for 
observation of both the spreading drop shape and size (Side view 
and view from above). Two CCD cameras and two tape recorders 
are used for storing of the sequences of spreadIng. Different col-
ors of monochromatic light are used for a side view and view 
from above to eliminate spurious Illumination on images. The 
optical clreult for vieWIng from above (IllUmInator, 7, as well as 
the camera, 5) are eqUipped With Interferentlallight filters, 8 and 
9, with wavelength 520 nm. The Side view cureult (the Illumina-
tor, 13, and camera, lO)areeqUIppedwithfilters, 12 and 14, with 
wavelength 640 nm. Such arrangement suppresses the illumina-
tion of a CCD camera, 2, by the diffused light from the mem-
brane and, hence, increases the prec1sion of measurements. The 
automatIc processIng of Images IS earned out usmg the Image 
processor "Scion Image". The time dlscretization in processing 
ranges from 0.1 to I s In different experIments; the size of a plxel 
on the image corresponds to 0.0125 mm. 
The expenments are orgamzed in the following order: 
-A membrane under investigation is placed in the chamber. 
-A big drop of oil is deposited. The volume of the drop, 
V, IS selected as V = "mAR!, where Rm is the radIUS of the 
membrane sample. This choice corresponds to the complete sat-
uration of the membrane by a tested liquid 
-After the imblbitlon process is completed (100-500 s de-
pendIng on the hquid viscosity), the next tInY drop of the same 
liqUid is depoSited on the saturated porous layer and the spread-
ing of thiS drop is momtored. Volumes of drops are measured by 
the direct evaluation of video Images. PreCISIOn of measurement 
is around 0 000 1-0.0005 cm3• 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experzmental DeterminatIOn of "Effective 
Lubrication Coefficient" Cd 
AccordIng to our observations In all spreading expenments, 
drops retain the sphencal shape and no disturbances or Instablh-
ties are detected Experimental data are fitted USIng the following 
dependency' 
L = Lo(l + t/r)" (40) 
--- -----~-
, 
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It IS necessary to comment on the adopted fitting procedure. 
If experimentally determined values of the exponent, n, are 
taken from revIew (19), it is easy to see that m most cases thIS 
exponent is lugher (somebmes considerably) than 0.1. Below, 
we present a possIble explanation of this phenomenon, which 
we encountered In our expenments. 
In all our experiments (as probably m a number of others too) 
drops have been placed on the sohd substrate usmg a synnge. 
That IS, actually, drops fall from some height The latter means 
that during the very short the imlIal stage of spreadmg both iner-
lIa and a relaxatIOn of the drop shape could not be ignored That 
means, during the imbal stage of spreadmg both the Reynolds 
number, Re, and the capIllary number, Ca, are not small and 
the capIllary regime of spreading IS not applIcable during this 
initial stage of spreadmg. Inertia spreadmg has been considered 
m (20), where the followmg spreading law has been predIcted. 
where 
L(I) = VooI, 
Voo = (24y)1/2 pLo 
[41) 
and P IS the liqUId denSIty The latter equatIOn shows that during 
the inertIa spreading regIme the drop spreads much faster than 
dunng the capIllary regime of spreadmg Derivation m (20) is 
applicable only if the Reynolds number IS high enough. Let us 
eslImate the Reynolds number, whIch is 
where H(I) is the maxImum drop height Accordmg to (20), 
V H(I)--
- U(I) 
during the inertia period of spreadmg CondItion Re » I gIves 
v P (PLo) 1/2 1 
-- -»1 or J.L 24y 12 
(
V P) 1/2(PLo) 1/4 
IR, = -; 24y • [42) 
IR' values relevant to our experiments are calculated below Let 
us estImate the Reynolds number dunng the capIllary spread-
ing stage. Equation [39) gives the velocity of spreading, whIch 
should be used for calculatIOn of the Reynolds number. Simple 
rearrangement gives 
The latter estimalIon should be compared WIth Eq [42), whIch 
gIves 
ThIs means that the capIllary regIme of spreadmg takes place 
only att > IOtR, 
Equation [39) is used below to determine the condItIOn for 
the fulfillment of the second reqUIrement, Ca «I The latter 
equatIOn can be rewntten as Ca = w93 According to our ex-
penmental condItion w "" 10-2,9 "" 0 5. This gives the follow-
109 estimatIOn of the capIllary number. Ca ~ 10-3 The latter 
means 
UJ.L "" LJ.L "" 10-3 or I ~ 103 ICa _ I s, 
y Iy 
where 
LJ.L 
tCa=-· 
y 
It IS necessary to emphasize that IR' is reverslbly proportIOnal 
to J.LI/2 (that is, decreases with the viscosity increase) but ICn 
is proportIonal to the vIscosIty (that IS, mcreases WIth vIscosity 
mcrease). ThIs corresponds well to our experimental observa-
tions. 
In any expenmental observation only a lImIted number of ex-
penmental values of L(I) dependency IS measured. If some of 
these measurements are taken at the inIl1al regIme of spread-
ing, then it results in a hIgher value of the fitted exponent 
than 0.1. 
For example, let us take the experimental curve 10 the case 
of spreadmg of S050 over a saturated porous layer (Figs 3a 
and 3b). In FIg 3a this dependency is presented 10 a log-log 
coordmate system. It IS easy to see that the whole spreadmg 
process consIsts of two stages correspondmg to two dIfferent 
power laws. Dunng the first stage inertIa/shape relaxation can 
not be neglected whIle on the second stage capillary spread-
109 (exponent close to 0 I) takes place In FIg 3b the fit-
tmg results for this particular spreadmg expenment are pre-
sented. The broken line corresponds to the fitting procedure 
when all expenmental points are taken mto account In this case 
the fitted exponent IS hIgher than 0 I (0.13 ± 0 01) However, 
If we do not take into account the first three pomts, located 
within the mitlal stage of spreadmg, then the fitted exponent 
becomes 0 11 ± 0 01, that is, much closer to 0 I. FIgure 3a 
shows that the imbal stage of spreadmg continues approxI-
mately around 0.1 s, which agrees reasonably well with the above 
esttmatIOns 
The following procedure for the defimtJOn of the parame-
ters Lo and ~ is adopted. FIrst, the points whIch correspond to 
• 
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FIG. 3. (a) RadIUs of the drop base on time ID log-log coordmates S050 drop. volume 0 0039 cm]. membrane with average pore Size 0 21Lm. (b) RadIUs of 
the drop base on time S050 drop. volume 0 0039 cm3 t membrane with average pore SLZe 0 2ILm Broken hne, fitted usmg all e;'l(penmental POIDS, soltd hne. fitted 
usmg only pomts that correspond to the capillary stage of spreadmg Fitted parameters are given IQ the Insert 
the capIllary stage of spreading are selected using the presen-
tatIon of expenmental pOints in a log-log coordmate system. 
After this the fitung procedure usmg Eq [40) is earned out us-
ing only expenmental pOints, which correspond to the capIllary 
stage of spreadtng ThIs procedure gIves values of Lo and r m 
each run. 
After expenmental defimtion of Lo and r the value of 
W IS calculated in the followmg way Equation [34) can be 
rewntten as 
( (4)3 V3y )0 I L=Lo 1+10 -; qOJLwt [43) 
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A comparison ofEqs [43) and [40) gIVes 2 De Gennes. PG. Rev Mod Phys 57,827 (1985) 
3 }oanny,} -F, J Mecanrque Theor Appl 5,249 (1986) 
4 Teletzke. 0 F. Davls, T H • and Scnven, LE. Chem Eng Commun 55, 
w = (::)3 ~ LAO ...!::...-. 
4 ,V3 JOy [44) 41 (1987) 
Detennmed values of w as well as other experimental pa-
rameters are presented m Table 1. For compnsing m the same 
Table I the results of the spreadmg over a dry glass (microscope 
optICal glass) are presented (last two rows) The data presented 
in Table I show that (I) the effective lubncation coefficient is 
higher m the case of spreadmg over a saturated porous substrate 
than in the case of "dry spreading" and (Ii) experimentally de-
termined values of the effecllve lubrication coefficient, w, agree 
well with the above theoretical estimations. However, precision 
of expenmental determination of thiS parameter does not allow 
us to extract more infonnallon about the effeCllve viscosity of 
the porous substrate. 
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Spreading of srnaD liquid drops over thin dry porous layers is 
investigated from both theoretical and experimental points of view. 
Drop motion over a porous layer is caused by an mterpJay of two 
processes: (a) the spreadmg of the drop over already saturated parts 
of the porous layer, which results in an expanding of the drop base; 
(b) the imblbition of the liquid from the drop into the porous sub-
strate, which results in a shnnkage of the drop base and an ex-
panding of the wetted region mside the porous layee As a result of 
these two competing processes, the radius of the drop goes through 
a maximum value over time. A system of two differential equations 
is deri"ed to descnbe the evolutIon with time of radii of both the 
drop base and the wetted regton inside the porous layee This system 
includes two parameters: one accounts for the effective lubrication 
coefficient of the IiqUld over the wetted porous substrate and the 
other is a combination of penneabdity and effectIve capillary pres-
sure inside the porous layer. Two additional experiments are used 
for an lOdependent detennination of these two parameters. The 
$fstem of differential equations does not include any fitting param-
eter after these two parameters are detennined. Experiments were 
carried out on the spreadlOg of SIlicone od drops over various dry 
mlcrofiltration membranes (penneable 10 both normal and tangen-
tial dIrections). The tune evolutIon of the radH of both the drop base 
and the wetted region inside the porous layer are monitored. AD ex-
perimental data fell on two universal curves if appropnate scales 
are used with a plot of the dimensionless radii of the drop base and 
of the wetted region inside the porous layer on dimensionless time, 
The predicted theoretical relationships are two universal curves ac-
counting quite satisfactorily for the experimental data. According 
to our theory p .... diction. (i) the dynamic contact angle dependence 
on the same dlmenslOnless time as before should be a universal 
function and (il) the dynamic contact angle should change rapidly 
over an mit131 short stage oC spreading and should rernam a con .. 
stant value over the duration of the rest of the spreading process. 
The constancy of the contact angle on this stage has nothing to do 
with hysteresis of the contact angle: there is no hysteresis in our 
system. These conclUSIOns agam are in good agreement with our 
expenrnental observations. c 2001 EJseyierSdeMe (USA) 
I To whom corre .. pondence should be addressed 
Key Words' dry porous layer; caplDary spreading; Imblbition. 
INTRODUCTION 
The spreading ofliqulds over sohd surfaces IS a fundamental 
process With a number of apphcatlons m coatmg, printmg. and 
pamtmg. The spreadmg over smooth homogeneous surfaces has 
been considered (l-{j).1t has been established that smgularlty at 
the three-phase contact hne is removed by the action of surface 
forces (5. 6). However, the vast maJonty of sohd surfaces are 
rough to a different degree and m many cases surfaces are either 
porous or covered with a thin porous sublayer. The presence 
of roughness andlor a porous sublayer changes the wettablhty 
of the subslrate (7) and, hence. the spreadmg conditions (8-
10). The theoretIcal descriptIOn of spreadmg over real surfaces 
IS usually based on an ad hoc empincal "slippage condition" 
(11-15). In our previous communicatIOn to thiS journal (16). 
whIch IS referred to as part I. the spreading of small hqUld drops 
over thm porous layers saturated With the same liqUid has been 
investIgated. Instead of the "shppage conditions" Bnnkman's 
equations have been used m part 1 for the descnption of the 
hquid flow mSlde the porous substrate 
In Refs. (8, 9) the flow and imblbltion mto a porous rIbbon Clr-
culatmg m a liqUid has been considered. The tmbib,tlon into the 
porous substrate results m the complete disappearance of the film 
over the distance. which has been detennined. The forced aspi-
ration of the liquid drops on the prewetted porous substrates has 
been expenmentally investigated m (10), where the aspiratIOn 
flux remains constant over the whole drop base. The spreading 
conditions conSIdered below are very much different from those 
considered in Refs (8-10). 
In the present work we take up the same problem in the case 
when a drop spreads over a dry porous layer. The problem is 
treated below under the lubncation theory approximation and m 
the case of complete wettmg. Spreading of "big drops" (but sllll 
small enough to neglect the gravity acllon) over "thin porous 
layers" is conSidered below. 
397 0021·9797/02 $35 00 
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THEORY 
The kmetics ofliquid mollon both m the drop above the porous 
layer and inside the porous layer itself are taken IOtO account 
below. The thIckness of the porous layer, l!., is assumed to be 
much smaller than the drop height, that is, l!. « h', where h' is 
the scale of the drop height. The drop profile IS assumed to have 
a low slope (h* /L' « I, where L * is the scale of the drop base) 
and the mfluence of the gravIty is neglected (small drops, Bond 
number pg L" /y « I, where p, g, and y are the liquid denSIty, 
gravIty acceleration, and the liquid-air mterfacial tenSIOn, re-
spectIvely). That IS, only capillary forces are taken mto account 
Under such assumptions a system oftwo dIfferential equations 
IS obtamed below to descnhe the evolution with time of the 
radIUS of both the drop base, L(I), and the wetted region inside 
the porous layer, I(t) (Fig I). Further assumptions made are 
Justified in the AppendIX. 
As in part I, the profile ofaxlsymmelnc drops spreading 
over the porous substrate (no difference dry or saturated with 
the same hquid) is governed by the followmg equation: 
ah 0 I a { [ 3 Y a (I a (ah) o)]} 
-=u --- r h-- -- r- +vh ,[I) at r ar 3Jl ar r ar ar 
Where h(t, r) is the profile of the drop, t and r are the time 
and the radIal coordmate, respectIvely; Z > 0 corresponds to the 
drop and -l!. < z < 0 correspond to the porous layer; z = 0 IS 
the drop-porous layer interface (FIg. I); v and u are the radIal 
and vertical velocity components, respectIvely; VO and UO are 
velocIty components at the drop-porous layer mterface; JlIS the 
lIquid vIscosIty The lIquid velOCIty components, vO and un, on 
the drop-porous layer mterface are calculated below by match-
109 the flow in the drop with the flow inside the porous layer 
The porous layer IS very thin and the time for saturation in the 
vertIcal dIrection can be neglected relative to other time scales 
of the process. Let us calculate the time required for a complete 
saturatIOn of the porous layer m the vertical dIrection. Accordmg 
to Darcy's equation, 
Kp p, U=--, 
Jl Z 
dz 
-l!. < z < 0, u = dt' 
where K p and P, are the pemaeabllity of the porous layer and 
z 
ut) r 
t(l) 
FIG. 1. Cross secbon of the spreading drop over an Imllany dry porous 
.. ub .. trote with thickness A (I) L(t). radiUS of the drop base, (2) l(t). radIUS of 
the Circular edge of the wetted regIOn inSIde the porous sub .. trate, (3) dry regIOn 
inSide the porous substrnte 
-_.-- ---
.-.--~---
the capillary pressure, respectIvely; Z is the position of the lIqUId 
front inside the porous layer. The solution of the latter equatIOn 
results in l!.2 = 2Kpp,tA/fl, where lA is the time of the com-
plete saturation for the porous layer in the vertical direction and, 
hence, 
l!.2Jl 
tb.= --. 2Kpp, 
ConsideratIOn below is restricted to t > t". ESllmations show 
that t" is less than to, whIch is the duratIon of the imtlal stage 
of spreadmg (see part I for details and an estimation of 10. For 
the capillary spreadlOg regime the only one conSIdered IS not 
applicable at t < 10 Thus, we must consider tImes such that t > 
max(to, t,,) when both the imtlal sage IS over and the porous layer 
is completely saturated m the vertical direction Accordingly, the 
porous layer beneath the spreading drop (0 < r < L (1)) is always 
assumed completely saturated 
The capIllary pressure mSlde the porous layer, Po. can he 
estimated as 
2y 
p~-
ca"" 
where a' is the scale of capdlary radii mSlde the porous layer. 
The capIllary pressure inside the drop, P - Pg, can be estimated 
as 
yh' h' y y y 
P - Pg "" L" = L' L' « L' « a' "" Po. 
The latter means that the capIllary pressure inSIde the pores of 
the porous layer is several orders of magnitude higher than the 
capdlary pressure 10 the drop Itself. 
The boundary condillons for Eq [I) are as follows: 
Symmetry condItIon m the drop center: 
ah _ a3h_ 0 - -,r=O. or or3 
Conservation of drop volume. 
L 
27t f rh dr = V(t). 
o 
[2) 
(3) 
The drop volume changes over time because of the imblbltlon 
of the lIquid into the porous layer; this means 
V(t) = Vo - 7tml!.l(t)2, (4) 
where Vo is the Imtlal volume of the drop; m is the porosIty of 
the porous layer; and 1(1) is the radIUS of the wetted circle on the 
surface of the porous layer. The wetted regIOn IS a cylinder With 
radIUs l(t) and height l!.. I(t) is referred to below as the radIUS 
of the wetted region inside the porous layer 
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Let t; be the tIme IDstant when the drop is completely sucked or else 
by the porous substrate V(t;) = 0 = Vo -7fmlll*'. where 1° IS 
the maXImum radIUs of the wetted regIon in Ihe porous layer. (
4V)I/3 
The latter equatIon gIves. 
r=(~)1/2. 
7fmll 
[5) 
1° IS used below to scale the radIUS of the wetted regIon m the 
porous layer. I(t). It IS easy to check that the latter equation 
results ID /. > L· in our case. 
Combination ofEqs. [3) and [4) results in 
L 
27f f rh dr = Vo - 7fmIl12(t). 
o 
[6) 
Everywhere at r < L(t) except for a narrow region. l" close 
to the three·phase contact hne. we have h » Il. and the liquid 
motion insIde the porous layer under the drop can be neglected 
both m the vertical and horizontal dIrections (see the AppendIX 
for detaIls). In thts respect our case IS conSIderably dIfferent 
from those considered in (8-10). The sIze of this narrow regIon 
close to the three· phase contact Ime where suctIon of hqUld from 
the drop into the porous substrate takes place IS estimated in the 
AppendIx. 
The latter means that Eq. [I) can be rewntten as 
ah y I a { 3 a (I a ( ah))} at = - 311;: ar rh ar ;: ar r ar . r < L(t)-l" 
[7) 
Equation [7) should be solved with boundary condlllons [2). 
[6). and 
h(t. L -E,) "" o. [8) 
Followmg the arguments developed in Ref. (6). the solutIOn 
of Eq. [7) can be obtamed usmg "outer" and "mner" solutions 
The outer solulIon can be deduced 10 the followmg way: the 
left-hand SIde of Eq [7) should be set to zero After mtegratlon 
of the resultmg equatIon WIth boundary condluons [2). [6). and 
[8). the "outer" solulIon becomes 
2V 
h(t. r) = -4(L2 - r2). r < L(t) -E,. [9) 
7fL 
EquatIon [9) shows that the drop surface profile remams spheri-
cal dunng the spreading process except for a short imttal stage. 
when the porous layer IS not saturated. and a final stage. when 
condllIon Il « h is violated everywhere over the whole profile 
of the drop. 
EquatIon [9) gIves the following value of the dynamIC contact 
angle. a (tan a "" a): 
4V a--
- TrL3 t [10) 
L= - . 
7fa 
[11) 
The drop motion IS a superposition of two molIons' (a) the 
spreadmg of the drop over the already saturated part of the porous 
layer. which results in an expansion of the drop base. and (b) 
a shrinkage of the drop base caused by the ImbibllIon into the 
porous layer Hence. we can wnte the following equalIon. 
[12J 
where v+ and v_ are unknown velOCItIes of the expansIon and 
the shrinkage of the drop base. respectively. 
Let us take the lIme denvatlve of both sides of Eq [11) It 
gives 
dL =_~(4V)If3da +~(_4_)1/3dV. 
dt 3 7fa4 dt 3 7fV2a dt [13) 
Over the whole duralIon of the spreading over the porous layer. 
both the contact angle and the drop volume can only decrease 
WIth lIme. Accordingly. the first term 10 the nght-hand side of 
Eq. [13) IS poslllve and the second one is negatIve 
A companson of the latter two equatIons YIelds 
[14) 
There are two substantially different charactenstic tIme scales 
in our problem t~« t;. where t~ and t; are tIme scales of 
the VISCOUS spreadmg and the imblbitlon mto the porous layer. 
respectively; 
to 
l.=~« 1 t; 
IS a smallness parameter (around 008 under our expenmental 
condItIons. see below). Both tIme scales are calculated below 
Then we have L = L(T~ • Tp) (17). where T~ IS a fast tIme 
of the VISCOUS spreadmg and Tp IS a slow time of the ImblbilIon 
mto the porous substrate The time derivattve of L(T~ • Tp) IS 
dL = aL +1. aL . 
dt aT~ aT, 
A comparison of Eqs. [12). [14). and [15) shows that 
v+= aL =_~(4V)I/3da 
aT~ 3 7f64 dt' 
v_=-l. aL =_~(_4_)1/3dV. 
aT, 3 rrV'a dt 
[15) 
--~--------... ----------------... - .. - - - -
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The smallness 
t* 
1I=..!!«1 
t* p 
means that in the case under consideration two processes go 
actually independently: the spreading of the drop over the satu-
rated part of the porous layer and the shnnkage of the drop base 
caused by the unblbltion of the lIqUId from the drop mto the 
porous layer_ 
The decrease of the drop volume, V, with tune is determined 
solely by the Imblbltlon into the porous substrate and, hence, 
the drop volume, V, only depends on the slow time scale. 
According to the previous consideratIon, the whole spreadmg 
process can be subdJVJded into two stages: 
(I) A first fast stage, when the imblbltion into the porous sub-
strate can be neglected, and the drop spreads WIth approximately 
constant volume. ThIs stage goes in the same way as the spread-
ing over a saturated porous layer and the arguments developed 
in part 1 can be used here again. 
(1\) A second slow stage, when the spreadmg process already 
is almost over and the evolution is determmed by the Imblbltlon 
mto the porous substrate. 
Dunng the first stage Eq. [34) from part 1 can be rewritten ID 
the following form, 
[
IOyW (4V)3]01 L(t) = -Il- ~ (t + to)o I, [16) 
where to is the duration of the mltial stage of spreadmg when the 
capIllary regIme of spreading IS not applIcable; W IS an effective 
lubricatIOn parameter, which has been dIscussed and estimated 
in part I. It is important to emphasIze that the effective lubn-
catIon parameter, W, IS mdependent of the drop volume (16) 
and depends solely on the porous layer properties. According 
to Eq. [16), the charactenstlc time scale of the first slage of 
spreadmg is 
where Lo = L(to). 
t* = J.lLo ("L~)3, 
" lOyw 4Vo 
CombmatlOn of Eqs. [10) and [16) gIves 
(
4V)01( )03 6= ~ H;;W (I+tO)-03. 
[17) 
Substitution of the latter expression mto the first, Eq. [14), 
gIves the followmg expressIon for the velOCIty of the drop base 
expanSIon, V+: 
(
4V)03(IOyW)01 I 
v =0 I - -- ---.", 
+ . 7t J.l (t+tO)09' [IS) 
Substitution of Eq. [4) into the second Eq. [14) gives the 
following expressIon for velOCIty ofthe drop base shnnkage, v_: 
2,,2/3mf>1 ( 4 ) 1/3 dl 
v_ = 3 (Vo -7tmf>12)26 dt' 
[19) 
Substitution of the lattertwo equations mto Eq [13) results in 
dL (4V)03(IOyW)01 1 
dt=O.1 ~ -Il- (I+tO)09 
2n'/3mM ( 4 )1/3 dl 
- 3 (Vo -7tmf>i2)26 dt' [20) 
The only unknown functIon now IS the radius of the wetted 
regIOn inSIde the porous layer,l(t), which is determined below 
fnslde the Porous Layer OutSIde 
theDrop(-f> <z <O,L <r <I) 
The liqUId flow inSIde the porous layer obeys the Darcy 
equation-
!~(rap)=O, v=_Kpap. 
r ar ar Il ar 
SolutIon of the latter equatIOns is 
p = -(AJ.l/Kp)lnr+B 
A 
v =-, 
r 
[21) 
where A and B are integration constants, which should be de-
tenmned using the boundary conditions for the pressure at the 
drop edge, r = L(t), and at the circular edge of the wetted region 
inside the porous layer, r = l(t) The latter boundary condition 
IS 
where 
p = Pg - Pc, r = I(t), 
2y Pc R::_ 
a* 
[22) 
IS the capIllary pressure inside the pores of the porous layer and 
a* is a characterisuc scale of the pore radIi mSlde the porous 
layer 
The boundary condItion at the drop edge IS 
P = Pg + Pd, r = L(t), [23) 
where Pd is an unknown pressure It is shown below that Pd « 
Pc However, we keep this small value for a future esUmatlOn 
Taking mto account the latter two boundary conditIons, both 
lOtegration constants, A and B. can be detennined, which gives 
the following expressIon for the radial velOCIty accordmg to 
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Eq. [21]: 
K p(Pc + Pd)/JJ-
1> = I. 
r In L 
[24] 
The velocity at the circular edge of the wetted regIon insIde the 
porous layer IS 
dl 
dt = vi,.., 
Combmation of the latter two equations gives the evolution 
equatIOn for I(t): 
dl K .(Pc + Pd)/JJ-
dt = lint . [25] 
An estimation of the tIme scale t; can be made accordmg to 
Eq. [25] and taktng into account Eq. [5], 
I" '" _K.!:.p-,-Pc::..;/,:..JJ-
I" 1"ln 1:. p L' 
or 
[26] 
A companson of the estImated values of t~ according to 
Eq. [17] and of t; accordmg to Eq. [26] shows that under all 
our expenmental condItions (see below) the mequallty I~ « I; 
is satIsfied. 
Omission of the small term, Pd. and substItutIon of Eq. [25] 
mto Eq. [20] gives the followmg system of dIfferentIal equations 
for the evolution of both the radIUS of the drop base, L(t), and 
that of the wetted region inSIde the porous layer, 1(1)· 
dL =0.1(4(VO-1Imf',12»)03(IOyW)01 I 
dl 11 JJ- (I + (0)0 9 
211mf',KppcLIJJ-
2 I ' 3(Vo - 1Imf',1 ) In L [27] 
dl Kppc/JJ-
dt = lint . [28] 
Let us make the system of dIfferentIal equations [27] and 
[28] dimensionless usmg new scales L = LI Lm,l = 11 I", and 
1 = lit;, where Lm is the maximum value of the drop base, 
which IS reached at the tIme instant Im. The same symbols are 
used for the dimenslonless vanable as for correspondmg dI-
mensional variables (marked WIth an overbar). The system of 
equations [27] and [28] transforms as 
dL 2 (Im +,<)09 (1-12)03 
dl =:3 (1_1~)I3(1 +i(lnl .. ) (1+,<)°9 
2 L 
3 (1- /2)(1 +Xlnf)' 
----------.. -.-----.--~ 
[29] 
dl I 
dl = 1(1 +xln ff [30] 
where 
'< = toll; «I and 
Thus, the latter system meludes only two dimenslonless param-
eters, '< and x; the first one is very small and the second one 
cbanged inslgmficantly under our experimental condItions be-
cause of a weak loganthmlc dependence on 1"/ Lm 
Accordmgly, the two dlmensionless dependencies, £(1) and 
1(1), should fall on two almost umversal curves, which IS 10 very 
good agreement WIth our expenmental observations (see Results 
and DiSCUSSIOn). 
Accordmg to Eq [29], the dlmensionless velOCIties of the 
expansion of the drop ba<e, ii+, and the shnnkage, ii_, are 
2 (I .. + ,<)09 (I _ 12)03 
ii+ = - _ 
3 (1_1~)13(1 +Xln1m) (I +t)09' 
2 £ 
iL= [31] 
FIgure 2 shows dlmenslonless velOCIty ii+ and ii_ calculated 
accordmg to Eqs. [31]. It appears that 
(a) the first stage is very short. The capIllary spreadmg pre-
vatls on tlus stage over the drop base shrinkage caused by the 
"qUId Imblbltlon into the porous substrate; 
v 
15.---------------~---------------, 
H-v U 1011~------------_+------~======~ 
I 5 I 
I _-
• 
• 
• 
------------~------------o+---~~====~,====~--~ 
00 05 10 
t 
FIG.2. Dunenslonless veloclly of spreadmg (0+. solid hne) and velOCity 
of drop shnnkage (iL. dotted hne) on dmteoslonless hme. calculated accordtng 
to Eq [311 IntersectIOn of these two dependenCies detenrunes the value of 
the dlDleostoniess tmte till ~ 0 08 when the radIUS of the drop base reaches lis 
maximum value L", = 1 (ID dmaenslOnless unus) 
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(b) the spreadmg of the drop almost stops after the first stage 
of spreadmg and the shrinkage of the drop base IS determined by 
the suctIon of the lIquId from the drop into the porous substrate 
Let us consider the asymptotIc behavlOr of the system [27) 
and [28) over the the second stage of the spreading. According 
to FIg. 2. over the second stage of the spreading. the velocity 
of the expansion of the drop, v+. decreases. To understand the 
asymptotIc behavlOr, the term correspondmg to v+ in the left-
hand side of Eq. [27) IS omItted. 'This gIves 
dL 
-= dt 
[32] 
whIle the second, Eq [28). is left unchanged. The system of 
dIfferential equations [28) and [32) can be solved analytically 
For this purpose Eq. [32) is divided by Eq. [28], whIch gives 
dL 2'!'CmllLl 
-= dl 3(Vo - 7tmIl/2) 
If V = Vo - '!'Cm 11/2 is used instead of I, the lalter equation takes 
the followlOg form: 
dL L 
dV = 3V' 
which can be easIly integrated and the solutIon is 
V = CL', [33) 
where C IS an integration constant. Let us rewrite Eq [10) using 
the same dimenslOnless vanables. 
- 4L!_, 
V=-v, 9L. 7t 0 
[34) 
A companson ofEqs [33] and [34) shows that the dynamIC con-
tact angle asymptotIcally remains constant in the second stage. 
Th,s constant value IS marked below as 0,. Let us mtroduce 
7tYo ( 12) Om = 4L3 I -I, •• 
m 
whIch IS the value of the dynamic contact angle at the tIme 
IDstant when the maximum value of the drop base IS reached. 
Then Eq [34) can be rewntten as 
9 (1- (2)/(1- ~) 
Om = £3 [35) 
and the latter relatIonship should be a universal function of the 
d,mens,onless tIme, t. ThIs conclusion agrees well WIth our ex-
penmental observations (see Results and Discussion) It is nec-
essary to emphaSIze that in the case under consideration the con-
stancy of the contact angle has nothing to do with the contact 
angle hystereSIs' there is no hystereSIs m our system here. 9, IS 
not a receding contact angle (as in Ref. (10» but forms as a result 
of a self-regulation of the flow in the drop-porous layer system. 
The system of equatIons [27) and [28) includes seven param-
eters, five of whIch can be measured directly (VO, ,¥, 14 m, and 
II are the IDltIal volume of the drop, the IIqUld-au interfacial 
tension, the liquid viSCOSIty. the porosity of the porous layer, 
and the thickness, respeclIvely), and two addItIonal parameters, 
w and K p Pc> which should be detenruned mdependently. It is 
noteworthy that the porous layer permeabilIty and the capIllary 
pressure always enter as a product; that is, thIS product can be 
considered as a single parameter. A procedure of independent 
detenninatIon of an effective lubncation coeffiCIent, W, was dis-
cussed in part I. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
SIlicone oils S020 (viSCOSIty 0.218 P), S050 (viSCOSIty 
0554 P), SO 100 (viscosity I 18 P), and S0500 (viSCOSIty 
5.582 P) purchased from PROLABO were used in the spreadlOg 
experiments The viSCOSIty of ads were measured uslOg the cap-
dIary Engler Viscometer VPG-3 at 20 ± 0.5°C. Cellulose mtrate 
membrane filters, purchased from Sartorius (type 113), WIth pore 
sIze a = 0.2 IllI1 and a = 3 I1m (marked by the supplIer) were 
used as porous layers. These membranes are referred to below 
as the membrane a = 0.2 lUll and the membrane a = 3 I1m. re-
spectIvely. Pore SIze dlstnbution and permeabIlIty of membranes 
were tested usmg the Coulter Porometer 11. 
The pore size of the membrane a = 0.2 I1m fell m the range 
0.2-038 lUll, with the average pore size 0.34 1llI1. The perme-
abilIty of the same membrane IS equal to 12 U(mm cm2) (81rflux 
at the transmembrane pressure 5 bar). The permeability of the 
membrane a = 3 lUll is 2.5 U(mm cm2) at the transmembrane 
pressure 0.1 bar. All membrane samples used are plane parallel 
clfcles of radIUS 25 mm and thickness in the range from 0 0130 
to 0.0138 cm. The porosIty of the membranes ranges between 
0.65 and 0.87. The porosity was measured uslOg the dIfference 
in the weIght of saturated-wlth-0I1 and dry membranes. Mem-
branes were dried for 3-5 h at 95°C and then stored in a dry 
atmosphere pnor to the spreading experiments 
FIgure 3 shows the sample chamber for momtonng the spread-
109 of drops over mitially dry porous layers. The time evolutIOn 
FIG. 3. Schemallc pre.o:;entatton oflheexpenmental setup ( .. ee eltplanattons 
ID Expenmental) 
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of the radIUs of the drop base, L(t), the dynarruc contact angle, 
O(t), and the radIUs of the wetted regIOn mside the porous layer, 
I(t), were momtored The porous wafer (1) (FIg 3), was placed 
in a thermostated and hermetlcally closed chamber (2), where 
zero humidIty and fixed temperature (20± 0.5°C) were matn-
I tatned. To prevent temperature fluctuattons, the chamber was 
made from brass In the chamber walls several channels were 
dnlled, whIch were used for pumping a thermostatmg hquid 
The chamber was equipped WIth a fan. The temperature was 
momtored by a thermocouple. A box with a dned sihca gel was 
used to keep zero humidIty inSIde the chamber Droplets of the 
liqUId under mvestlgation (3) were placed onto the wafer by a 
dosator (4) (FIg. 3). The dIstance from the wafer to the tip of 
the dosator ranged from 0 5 to I cm in different expenments. 
The volume of drops was set by the dIameter of the separable 
capIllary of the dosator in the range 1-15 111. 
The chamber is equipped WIth optical glass wmdows for ob-
servation of both the shape and the sIze of the spreadmg drops: 
a SIde vIew and a top vIew were carned out. Two CCD cameras 
and two tape recorders were used for storing the sequences of 
the spreadmg. DIfferent colors of monochromatic light were 
used for side and top views to elIminate a spunous illumination 
of images. An optical circuit for top view (illummator (7) and 
camera (5) was equipped WIth mterferential light filters (8, 9) 
WIth a wavelength of 520 om A SIde-view crreult (Illumina-
tor (13) and camera (10) were eqUIpped WIth filters (12, 14) 
with a wavelength of 640 nm. Such an arrangement suppresses 
IllummatlOn of the CCD camera (2) by a scattered hght from the 
membrane and, hence, results in higher precision of the measure-
ments. Automatic processing of images was carned out usmg 
an image processor, "ScIon Image." A dlscrettzatton of tIme m 
the processing ranged from 0.1 to 10 s m dIfferent expenments; 
the sIze of pixel ID an image was 0.0\-0.05 mm ID dIfferent 
runs. 
Expenments were carned out in the followmg order: 
• the membrane was placed m the chamber and left in a dry 
atmosphere for 15-30 mm, 
• a light pulse produced by a flash gun was used to synchro-
mze the time mstant when the drop started to spread and both 
vldeotape recorders (a side vIew and a vIew from above), and 
• a droplet of slhcone oil was placed onto the membrane. 
Each run was carned out untd complete Imbibition of the drop 
into the membrane took place. 
Independent Determmation of KpPc 
As mentioned above, the permeablhty of the porous layer 
and the capdlary pressure always enter as a product, I.e., as 
a smgle coefficient. AddItIonal expenments were carned out 
I to detenrune thIS coefficient. For thIS purpose the horizontal 
I imblbltlon of the hqUld under mvestlgatlon mto the dry porous 
, sheet was undertaken. Rectangular sheets 1.5 cm x 3 cm were 
used. Those porous sheets were cut from the same membranes 
I used in the spreadmg expenments Each sheet was Immersed to 
Membrane pore 
SIze (IUJI) 
3 
3 
3 
02 
02 
TABLE! 
LiqUid 
SOlO 
SOIOO 
S0500 
S05 
SOIOO 
(I 2±0 4) x 10--< 
(1.77 ±O 03) x 10-' 
(I 6±0 2) x 10-4 
(34±0 3) x 10-' 
(31±03) x 10-' 
a depth of 0.3-0.5 cm into a liquid container and the posItion of 
the Imblbitlon front was momtored over lime. In the case under 
investigation a umdlrechonal flow of hquid mside the porous 
substrate took place. Using Darcy's law, we can conclude 
that 
[36] 
whered(t) is the poSItIon of the imbibition frontmslde the porous 
layer. It was found that m all runs d2(t)/2 proceeds along a 
stratght line, whose slope gives us the K pPc value. Accotdmg to 
(18), K p pc should be mdependent of the tested hqUld viSCOSIty. 
The measured values of KpPc are presented in Table 1. 
Table I shows that coeffiCIent, KpPc, for each type of mem-
brane is independent of the tested liquid WIthin the expenmental 
error. Averaged values of KpPc for each membrane were used 
ID the calculations. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Accordmg to our observations, the whole spreadmg process 
can be subdlVlded into two stages (see Fig. 4 as an example): 
fast spreading over the first several seconds untd the maximum 
radIUS, Lm , of the drop base is reached Over the duration of 
the first stage an imblbltlOn front mside the membrane expands 
shghtly ahead of the spreadmg drop. After that the drop base 
starts to shrink slowly and the Imblbltion front expands untd the 
drop completely dIsappears. An example of the tIme evolutIOn 
of the radIUS of the drop base and the radius of the wetted regIOn 
inside the porous layer IS prOVIded in Fig 5. 
In all our spreadmg experiments, the drops remam spherical 
over the duration of both the first and the second stages of the 
spreading process. This was cross-checked by reconstructIon of 
the drop profiles at dIfferent time instants of spreadmg, fitting 
those profiles by a spherical cap, 
h = Zcenter + J R2 - (r - r cenleT)2, 
where (rcenten Zcenter) IS the pOSitIOn of the center of the sphere 
and R IS the radius of the sphere. rCenkr. ZanIer. and R are used 
as fittmg parameters. The fitting is based on the Levenberg-
Matquardt algonthm. In all cases the reduced X2 value is found 
10 be less than 10-4• The fitted parameter R gIves the radIUS of 
curvature of the spreadmg drops at dIfferent tImes 
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e) 
FIG. 4. Time sequence of 100 spreading of 50500, volume 8.7 ~ over the membrane with pore size 3 .,un (side view): (a) J =0.5 s (ancr deposition); (b) 3 s: 
(c) 12 s; (d) 22 s: (e) 36 s. 
0.5 
L, I, 
cm 0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 
10 100 1000 
t, s 
FIG. 5. Development over lime or the drop base. L. and the mdius or the 
welled region in~ide Ihe porou~ layer. I . The same drop as in Fig. 4: S0500 drop. 
placed onlo the IllclIlhmnc with pore size 3 ~m. Solid lines calculated accordin g 
ID Eqs. 1271 ,nd 128 1. 
The edge of the wetted region inside the porous layers was 
always circular. Drops remained in the center of this circle over 
the duration of the spreading process. No deviations from cylin-
drical symmetry or instabilities were detected. 
The spherical form of the spreading drop allows measuring 
the evolution of the dynamic contact angle of the drop. In all 
cases the dynamic contact angle decreases very fast over the 
first stage of spreading until a constant value is reached, which 
is refereed to below as 9t" " TIle dynamic contact angle remains 
constant, Ot'I over the main part of the second stage. 
An example orthe evolution with time orlhe dynamic contact 
angle is presented in Fig. 6. for the same drop as in Fig. 4 and 
Fig. 5. Figure 6 shows that the dynamic contact angle decreases 
fast over the duration of U,e first stage of Ihe spreading when 
the radius or the drop base expands to its maximum va lue, Lm . 
11le dynamic contact angle remains almost unchanged over the 
duration of the second stage of spread ing. Note again that this 
behav ior has nothing to do with the hysteresis of the contact 
angle because the latter does not occur in our system: sil icone 
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FIG. 6 Development over time of the dynarruc contact angle. The c;ame 
drop as 10 Figs 4 and 5 S0500 drop. placed onto the membrane With pore Size 
3 !ll11 Solid hne calculated accordmg 10 Eqs [27] and [28] 
OIls on nIlrale cellulose membranes. Solid lines In Flgs_ 5 and 
6 represent the results of numencal integralIon of the system 
of equations [27] and [28]. The rkf45 numencal algorithm was 
used for calculations. The short final period (just before the drop 
disappears) IS not covered by our calculalIons Qose to this final 
stage the calculalIon errors increased, which was caused by a 
division by a very small quanlIty in the second tenn In the nghl-
hand side of Eq [27]. 
Table 2 shows that the final value of the dynamiC conlact 
angle, 0, (last column m Table 2), depends on the volume of the 
drop as well as on the viscosity of the lIqUId and, hence, 0, is 
determined solely by hydrodynamics. 
FIgure 7a presents expenmentally measured dependenCies 
of radIUS of the drop base and the welted region mside the 
porous layer on lime for different Silicone oils, porous lay-
ers, and drop volumes_ All relevant values are summarized 10 
Table 2. The main resull appears in FIg. 7b, which shows that 
all experimental data (the same as m Flg_ 7a) fall on two UnIver-
sal curves if dlmenslOnless coordlOales are selected as follows 
a 8 
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FIG. 7. (a) Measured dependenCies of radii of the drop ba~e (L. mm) and 
radu of the welted region inSide the porous layer (I, mm) on lime (I. s) All 
relevant values are surnmanzed ID Table 2. (b) The same as m Fig 7a bul 
usmgdlmenslonless coordmates l = L/ L""l =1/1·, ; = 1/1;. where L", IS the 
maximum value of the drop base, which IS reached at the moment I", The same 
symbols (With overbar) are uc;erl for dunenslOnless values as for dimenSIOnal 
ODes I· and I; accordang to Eq [5] and Eq [26], respecllvely SolId hnes 
according 10 Eqs 129J and [30] 
TABLE 2 
Notatruon Membrane Vo 
Liquid on figures pore Size (J,lm) (ml x 10') !;.(mm) m-poro'llty ... t; (s) ,. (cm) /' (theory) L", (cm) L", (theory) em (deg) e, (deg) 
S020 A 02 31 0114 085 102 0318 0317 0179 0184 200 12 
S020 • 02 90 0116 072 440 0585 0584 0314 031 126 114 S020 • 02 156 0116 073 814 077 0766 0387 039 142 12 I S020 0 3 38 0136 087 109 0345 0319 0196 0198 259 223 
S020 !> 3 55 0134 083 17 1 0428 0398 0223 0234 203 186 
SOIOO x 3 86 0137 082 186 0493 0494 0257 0274 185 1\ 
SOIOO -6; 3 145 0138 071 354 0659 0659 0332 034 155 172 
S0500 0 3 36 0138 089 296 0306 0306 0174 0179 226 194 
S0500 t; 3 87 0138 088 851 0471 0478 0264 0286 19 I 173 
S0500 0 3 145 0136 078 1660 066 0660 0339 034 158 165 
---------------------"---.~-------~~,--'------ -,------------ ------ - - -----
t06 STAROVETAL 
... S02OY.-3.trrwri".roO.2" 
• S02OY ... Orm/PGZ, 
• S02Oy • .,Serml" roO.2,. 
o S02OV .. 03.8""" 1'"'3_ 
11' S02OY.-s.srnJ.r4" 
,.. SlIIOV.-a.errm",r-3. 
X SOl00Y.-U"rnrn'.-311 
o SOfiOOY.103tmrn",r-3, 
6 sosaov."8.rmrn",r-3" 
o S05OOV •• '.Umm' .... :s, 
--., 
where 
Kp app 
v ----p - IIp ar 
is the velocity inSIde the porous substrate; IIp IS an effective 
vIscosIty mside Ihe porous layer (18), and Pg - Pp is the pres-
sure mside the porous layer, whIch may be dIfferent from the 
pressure in the spreading drop. The porous layer thIckness, A, 
is assumed to be much bIgger than the Bnnkman's length, 
b =,fK;. 
00 02 04 06 
I 
08 
Hence, both velocities vO and uO change stepwlse al the drop-
1 ° porous layer mterface: the Jump of the first velOCIty is given by 
Eq. [A.!], whtle the Jump of the second velOCIty is 
FIG. 8. Oynanuc contact angle on (he dmlenSlonless bme Sohd hne 
accordmg 10 Eq (351 
L=L/Lm,I=I/I', and l=t/t;, where Lm is the maximum 
value of the drop base, which IS reached at the time mstant tm• 
The same symbols (wIth and over bar) are used fordimensionless 
values as for dImensional. The scale /. IS determined by Eq. [5] 
and the tIme scale t; IS given by Eq [26]. 
The measured values of Lm, '., and t; for all expenmental runs 
are given in Table 2. FIgure 7b shows that the dImension less ume 
lm is about 0 08 ""},. « I, as was stated above The dlmensionless 
ume 1 corresponds to the ume instant when the drop is com-
pletely sucked by the porous substrate. Sohd curves on FIg. 7b 
represent the solution of the system of dIfferential equations [29] 
and [30].lfthe parameters Y and X change, then bOlh those the-
oretIcal curves remain inSIde the array of experimental points 
10 this sense they represent universal relationships. 
The twelfth column in Table 2 gives the experimental values 
of the dynamic contact angle, Om, which the drop has when the 
drop base reaches Its maxImum value, Lm. These values were 
used for plotting the lime evolution of the dynamic contact angle, 
a/Om. FIgure 8 shows that all expenmental pomts fall on a single 
umversal curve, as predicted by Eq [35] 
The solid hne m FIg. 8 IS a result of calculations accordmg 
to Eq [35], where dlmensionless dependenCIes L(1) and 1(1) are 
taken from the previous Fig 7b 
APPENDIXl 
The slip boundary condItion (10-14) IS used below for sIm-
pliCIty. The slippage coefficient IS taken from (16) Slmtlar re-
sults can be deduced usmg Brinkman's equations for the de-
scnpllon of the hqUld flow mSlde porous layers. 
The shppage condItIon at the drop-porous layer interface is 
.~ ~- - - ------ -~ - -~--- -
-- ~------- - ------ -- ---- --- ---
[A.!] 
[A.2] 
The latter means thallhe vertIcal velocity changes stepwise from 
the value given by Eq [A 2] on the drop-porous layer mterface 
to zero mSlde the porous layer. EquatIon [A.I] becomes 
vO = Kp app + bhy ~(~~(r ah)). [A.3] IIp ar IIp ar r ar ar 
SubstitutIon of Eqs. [A 2] and [A.3] into Eq. [I] gives 
oh _ !..L(r~(r ah) _ ) _ Kp ~(rh app ) 
at - Ilpb r ar ar Pp Ilpr ar ar 
---- r (h +3a6h)- -- r- , l' I a { [ 3 2 a (I a ( ah ))] } 
31lr ar ar r ar ar 
where 
Il 
a=-<I 
J.lp 
[A 4] 
according to (18) The latler equallon descnbes the evolullon of 
the spreadlOg profile of the drop both in space and time. The 
only unknown dependence left is the pressure inSIde the porous 
layer, pp. 
The conservation law inSIde the porous layer 
I a(rv) au 
---+-=0 
r ar az 
IS used to determine this pressure. The latter equatIOn IS inte-
grated over z from -l!. to 0 inside the porous layer, using jump 
conditIon [A.2] and Darcy's law to express the velOCIty com-
peents using the pressure gradient After some transformations 
... 
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the final equanon becomes 
1 0 (opp) Pp y 0 { [h 0 (1 0 ( Oh))]} ~ or raT - M = --;: or r "6 or ~ or r or 
1 Y 0 ( Oh) 
- Llli -;: or r or • [A.5] 
which descnbes the radial distnbutlOn of the pressure inside the 
porous layer. Equation [A 5] shows that 
(a) under the sphencal part of the spreading drop the pressure 
mside the porous layerremams constant and equal to the pressure 
mside the drop. that IS. 
00 2y6 Pp =1:' [A 6] 
and. hence. the lIquid does not flow at all insIde the porous layer 
under the sphencal part of the drop; 
(b) the pressure inside the porous layer changes from the 
constant value [A 6] to the pressure outsIde the drop close to 
r = L in a narrow regIOn WIth a scale 
[A.7] 
as stated earlIer (see Eqs. [7]-[9]). 
Let us introduce a new local dlmensionless vanable. X. as 
follows: 
r-L 
x= -E.-. -00 <x <0 
After small terms are onntted. Eq. [A.5] becomes 
[A 8] 
P; - Pp = - ~~ [(11"')' + 1"]. [A 9] 
where 1 =hlf> IS the dlmenslOnless profile of the drop m thIS 
narrow transItion regIOn The latter scale is selected m the same 
way as in part 1. 
Equanon [A 9] can be directly mtegrated using the followlOg 
boundary condItions: 
pp(-oo) = P';. 
pp(O) = Pd. 
[A. 10] 
[A.Il] 
The boundary condItion [A.lO] follows fromEq. [A 6]. whIle 
condItIon [A.Il] stIll meludes the unknown pressure. Pd. whIch 
IS determmed below. 
The solution ofEq. [A.9]. whIch satisfies both boundary con-
dItIons [A.lO] and [A.II]. is 
o 
Pp = pde' + ~~ /[(11"')' + 1"] smh(x - y)dy. [A.12] 
x 
Let us assume that 
Pd» p';. [A.13] 
This assumption means that the pressure inSIde the porous 
layer in the narrow regIon under consideration is much hIgher 
than the capIllary pressure m the drop. The latter is reasonable 
to expect because just the pressure mside the porous layer 
determmes the drop suctIon by the porous layer. In this case 
Eq [A.l2] reduces to 
[A 14] 
To determme the unknown value. Pd. the solution for the 
pressure dlstnbution inside the porous layer outside the drop 
[21]. [24] IS used. The solutions [21] and [A 14] should give the 
same radIal velocity from both sides at r = L Thus. we have 
Pc ~ 
Pd = 1 + bin L "" Pc L In L «Pc· 
~ L L 
[A.15] 
The latter equanon Justifies the neglect of Pd relatIve to Pc in 
the main text above. 
APPENDIX 2: UST OF SYMBOlS 
Latin 
A. B. C Integration constant 
a Radius of pores 
d PositIon of the front of the imblbltion inside the 
porous layer at a honzontal imblbltlon 
f hlf> 
g Gravity acceleration 
h Thickness 
K PermeabilIty of the porous layer 
L RadIUS of the drop base 
I RadIUS of the CIrcular edge of the wetted region 
inside the porous layer 
m PorosIty 
P Pressure 
R RadIUS of a sphere 
Tt Z Coordmate system 
t. T Time 
u. v Vertical and radIal velOCIty components 
V Volume of the drop 
Greek 
cc Il/llp < I 
y Interfacial tensIon 
Ll ThIckness of the porous layer 
Ii Brinkman's length 
A Small parameter 
Il ViSCOSIty 
6 DynamIC contact angle 
f. X Dlmenslonless parameters (Eqs. [29] and [30]) 
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SubsCT/pts 
o 
p 
C 
g 
f> 
Imtlal value 
Porous layer 
CapIllary 
Gaseous phase 
Complete saturatIon of the porous layer in 
the verucal dIrectIon 
f...L. Viscous 
e Marks the constant value of the contact angle 
over the durallon of the second stage 
+ Expansion 
ShrInkage 
d Drop 
m Corresponds to the moment when the drop 
base reaches its maximum value 
center Center of the sphere 
Superscripts 
* Characteristic value 
o LiqUld-porous layer interface 
DlmenslOnless 
00 Under the mam part of the drop 
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